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James’ church, was ordained by the 
Lord Bishop of New Westminster on 
Sunday.

said: “We are the owners yet of that 
property.” Upon being asked what the 
prospects were he said: “The purchas- 

will have to pay us for our property 
and we are practically no further ahead 
with the deal than we were on the 31st 
of August.”

THE .FIRST DIVISION. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

RpyaJKiS
eraI WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Sept. 19— Forty 
are.engaged on the Matsqui dyke and
good progress is being made. cariboo

“(SiïïiSS^’Sâüï? Æïïïï; p r°*
as Canadians ; keep the laws of Canada ; *ruit 18 a splendid crop in the vicinity 
speak the English language and become Ashcroft this year. Apples, plums.

Vancouver. He did not some grapes and peaches, currants, and

dynasty. world can equal the Thompson river .
An anti-Chinese meeting was held in vaILey for the c,a88es of fruit mentioned. r ' auspices of the government, and oper-

the city hall to-night. Messrs. McDonald and Cameron, of (From Our Own Correspondent ) tmk!?'1 control,1?d by £he“- Bnt this
An agitation is now on foot to ask the Settle, spent a couple of days in Ash- Ottawa Stmt 19 TKo a . a- • ■ wd be impossible. The C. P. 1$ has

government to allow only those who are croft last week. They report a strong ̂ AWA>. 12;-The first division command at both ends, and to have the
born British subjects to 'fish during the mlnmg setiment among the Seattle of the 8e88l0n has taken place and the intervening link administered by the 
salmon season. It is said if this is nor people and have good reports from Car- government is found to have the sub- government would not bepf advantage , v . _
donh that the Janànese will «on» ho ‘boo. . ainmiai majority at 31 Thin ia to the Country. The line can be built ■™ac“ Dependent on the Approaching

pro all Mr. Clemes, the well known English mh.t wÏITVkI!?-.!..... lu . some- and operated far more cheaplv by the I Visit of the Czar to Bal- expert, is in Lillooet-investigating quartz j , . evote will beun- O.P.R,than by the government. The I inoral
properties. der ordinary circumstances,as in this par- company,moreover, would be inaposi-

Philip Parke, for many years a pros- ticular division the government secured £jon to finote better rates than if the
perous farmer and stock raiser on the the vote of the Patrons and the Inde- vaW’8, NesV line were held by the, wh . T . D n ,
Bonaparte, says when he finishes his pendents including Mr Federal authorities. Immediately the What Is to Be Done With Turkey-
baying he will have stacked about 500 P , _ dng Mr- - Robertson, session is over, I hear that the govern- Gladstone Again to
tons of hay and expects to winter his member for Fast Toronto, who will as a ment will seriously take the matter up. the Front
cattle, numbering 1,000 head, in good rule support the opposition. It will be T,he construction of the line will cost
shape. The present outlook for stock to noticed from the following figures that abou<i ten millions. Under ordinary cir-
winter well is better than it was a few Quebec is Mr , g . cumstances the company would been-, , „
weeks ago. ; Quebec ia Mr. Lauriers mainstay, titled to a subsidy of a million and a London, Sept. 20.—The general public

With the starting of the steamer Char- counting the fepeaker, the Patrons, Me- half. The government will probably 18 expecting some political work to he
lotte on the Fraser, which will soon and Independents as sup- oan the company six millions, taking a accomplished at Balmoral to the a/
make regular trips from Quesnelle to P.ortlng the government, with the excep- lien on the road as security. This will I r. , D .. . ,al. tbe ad-
Soda Creek, the journey by stage to JIon of tbe member for East Toronto, give the company $7,600,000 to work on, *age of Great Britain during the visit 
Quesnelle will be shortened to two days. the £oUowlng is the composition of and with this aid they will doubtless o£ the Czar> and from a source which is
Passengers leaving Ashcroft on Monday the hoüse by provinces • have .littl8 difficulty in securing the re-1 entitled to respect the Express is in-
will stop at the 83 Mile House 68 miles „ . maming $2,500,000. I formed that u , ,The next day’s drive w°ll te 95 miles Prminces- Ministerial. Opposition. —-----—--------------  I lormed that pourparlers have already
but passengers will go on board thé Rnt?no.................................... 48 44 THE CZAR IN ENGLAND. been exchanged between the Marquis of
steamer at Soda Creek and the next Sova Sentis...........................  IS IS T „ — _ ISallsbury and the Czar, by which an
morning they will be at the dock at New Brunswick!!!!!!!!'" ^ 1q , London> SePt- 20.—The preparations agreement will be ratified at Balmoral
yuesneile anti if they wish, the same British Columbia !!!!! 4 2 for the reception of the Czar and Czarina, in regard to the Armenian Question
SStSKSrg«£25S; taatei»*:::: ? î ÏÏ-ÏÏSS'V&Z?™ Wyhrf <• » , ZS5
next season the river will be navigated W. Territories................. 2 1 With tlm exeentinn coFaPlete(*: position in the interest of humanity

T-*". . . . . . . = s s?,rt.asc‘n^LRcZ‘zBMZ' 7” wm‘th,u”
ffÆtSS'iÏÏ:

and Mr Launer’s majority would be a the authorities to double the precautions Czar is desthmfi n htL 7 ratf £h« 
thing of the past. This leads to the re- to insure the safety of the imperial trav- shnnt ?hii Î l b<?ar a great deal
mark that Mr. Chapleau missed his elers, and the greatest anxiety is ex- and it is (reel l6? t* Scotland,
chance in not joining Sir Charles Tup- pressed lest any accidents should oLur Onten n/nnniL Î ^ m Lo”don £hat,the 
per when he was asked in the early The Russian embassy here is vibrating ^ Petitiond«0tn°th81nerabie pl?ln
spring The reversion of the Conserva- with excitement. Several members Jf hl^ to ston the flnw ^ rS °!ar begPn?
tiye leadership would undoubtedly have the Russian secret police have been in ■ 8t°b the, bw b£ Christian blood
fallen to him; but now his name 'is not England for week and they win be wBl it nLsInt^ f 5?rtb Britain and 
mentioned. Sir Adolph Caron, after be- reinforced by squad of the most famous big stov One of the^et^n ^ dU,!"mg

100 $8,556 ing dropped, is once more in the front of the Czar’s detectives. The latter will indorsed'hv Mr C^ haB been
------  ranks of the Conservatives, the opposi- accompany the Czar to Balmoral and La tvf b °y ïtLÇ[ad8tone> who express-

ROSSLAND. tion leader being glad of his aid. later to Paris the hope that the heart and the mind

nearly sixty feet into the ore chute foremost man. There iJa coming man, pefor andP|mpree8 was much mark^d" d°Th 8° mUtih to promote-”
opened last week. The face of the qjght however, from Quebec in the person of. The Czar, he added looS weak ner" m;Th tWay Lbe Brltieh Pre-
foot tunnel is in solid ore, e^epta^li Mr**. Chase Casgrain, who hafereated vous an* worrie^cMtefurtive^lanœs ^know^tL^^6 n he lik|a.and i£
of gangue in the centre. On the leftthe * - favorable impression by his —^ 118 «own that the O.ieen p—-
face of the tunnel has been widened to 8Peechea in the house. On the Con-
fourteen feet to work in a bodv of ore 8ervatlve side, also, some of the new
three feet wide, which assays as high — men have shown
■$18 in gold.

The upper tunnel of the O K mine 
finds the vein perfect beyond the fault 

An.option has been taken on the Sur
prise by a French syndicate for $50,000.

The face of No. 1 tunnel in the Cali
fornia shows ore giving $20 in gold.

Work has begun in good shape on the 
Snowshoe and Southern Belle belonging 
to the Big Three Company.

The tunnel of the Wallingford is in 127 
feet and there are strong indications of 
reaching the same kind of ore as found 
in the shaft above.

Affairs are in a flourishing condition at 
the Crown Point, and if all goes well the 
whistle of the new compressor plant will 
blow inside of three weeks.

Work has been abandoned in the main 
shaft of the Red Mountain owing to a 
heavy inflow of water. On the north 
ledge there has been uncovered a fine 
looking streak of ore 18 inches wide.
Three assays resulted as follows : Gold 
$12, silver 36 oz., copper 8 per cent. : 
gold :$38, silver 12 oz., copper 9Me per 
cent-; gold, $1.65, silver 0, copper 22.68 
per cent.

A number of samples of free milling 
gold quartz from the Maud 8. in Water
loo camp went respectively : No. 1,
$14.40; No. 2r $3.60; No. 3, $38.80; No.
1, $66.-80; No. 5, $103.20; No. 6, $13.60;
No. .7, $47.60. i

B. E. fihaubut, of England, has ac
quired the Prince of Wales group at 
$50,000. y
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Chilean Independence.
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i (Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, 19.—A gang of safe-

•up at the city’s expense lately until such
•a time as evidence might be brought 
against them. They were committed for 
six months as “ vags.” Although con
fined but for a week two attempts have 
been m de to escape by members of the 
gang. Last night one of them, who gave 
the name of Smith, succeeded in getting 
clear away. He played off sick and was 
allowed to remain in the jail yard while 
his companions were at work. During 
his confinement he had probably laughed 
at the insecurity of the city prison and 
the ease with which a man could escape 
if left alone long enough. Smith has 
illustrated the folly of the city 
continuing to lock up dangerous char
acters and experienced criminals behind 
the little shack known as the city hall.

- Smith made his escape by simply tear- 
■ mg Lis blanket into three strips and at

taching a piece of wire to the end of the 
blanket he tied a whitewash brush to the 
end of the wire. He then threw the 
brush over the fence and pulled the wire 
through the crack, thus making a ladder 
by which he climbed to liberty.

Yesterday two Comox Indians stole 
some clothing from the Tiny Dog store 
shortly after the stolen articles were 
found in their possession and they were 
placed under arrest.

Mr. M. Morris, Chilean consul, held a 
reception at the Hotel Vancouver yes
terday in honor of the 86th anniversary 
of Chilean independence. The Mayoi% union-comox.
the consular corps and prominent eiti- tFrom ,h« Union Weekly News.]
zens were present. The second annual farmers’ picnic

Mr. Morris, in welcoming his friends, which took place at Woodlawn Park 
stated that on that day, possibly at that near
hour, the new president of Chili, Fred- „ v- ui , , _ .
enco Arrazuriz, was being installed in w bJgb y succe89f“l affair, 
office. Senor Arrazuriz had been elect- W°rk.ln connection with the coke in- 
ed by a majority of two, the vote in the dustry 18 801nk forward. A dam is be- 
electoral college standing 62 to 64 Mr Pu^^across a stream which flows into 
Morris spoke of the immense business ?ayue ,®oun<£> at a point something over 
done in nitrate and saltpetre by the rnZ ,,ml ea 80uthea8t of Union wharf.

r; c f ^;^îr,,Q.s
S3 astoattasteaesM!
government had informed him that they n^l8rqUndtr8t00dLthat at la8t t1be much 
were consigning a quantity exf nitrate to ?eede^ waterworks company has been 
him to be sold to the farmers of British ' The trusteefi for the first three
Columbia at a nominal cost as an ex- ^= Pr- Lavvrence. Wm. Lewis,
périment. Robert Grant and F. B. Smith. In a

Mr. Skeen, representing the Board of PL™ tbi8 ?ize U ia 8afe.to auKur Pros- 
Trade, stated that in his opinion much ^ 8 w® AterpI18e* u
of the land in British Columbia, outside hiah Um on Wednesday burned the
the Delta, needed such a fertilizer as nLLLoo RlPbard pf66®11» and a
Chili could export. quantity of lumber, and about 5*000

Mr. Nosse* Japanese consul, referred 9^ar P°8t8 and rails on the ranch of 
to the fact that eighteen nations had have'Ie'
now sign-dor signified their intention “c(hk,FaluaWe cedar near Mr.
to sign the mo d favored nations treaty d°iiace ®S?ltbA8 P acet B aek Cr®ek. 
with Japan, and what they had been . James Davidson, who went to Victoria 
struggling for for 30 years had come to °Peratb?n Performed of -vital
pass. He had no doubt a similar treaty p3,’ 18 Wl£h us o0»6 more, the 
would be s i gned between China and Japan °P^atlbn Laving been most successful, 
before long. Mr. Nosse in answer to a Work wlU ^ commenced at 
question that the impression that Eng
land had not signed the treaty for her
self and colonies

i
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tside and thdoing all the on 

the inside work.
WfiSTMiNSTER, Sept. 21.—The Fisheries 

department at -Ottawa have decided not 
to open the season for cohoe salmon be
fore the ordinary time.

The Gold Pulverising Co. are making 
tests of several sandbars. Should their 
tests prove successful, more expensive 
machinery will be purchased and capital 
secured for investment.

*L Freeman has presented the public 
library with an original commission 
issued by Sir James Douglas to Mr. 
Goggin, the first County court judge of 
British Columbia.
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NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 21.—Sir Richard Mus- 

grave brought from Union a dozen or 
more

will
salmon, averaging forty-five 

pounds each, which were caught with a 
rod and line in Campbell river. One of 
these weighed 70 pounds and measured 
about 4 feet 8 inches. It was landed in 
a canoe by Sir Richard after nearly two 

’ hours hard fighting.
-J. £R. Anderson, deputy minister of 

agriculture, secured some of the ex
hibits of fruit at the Nanaimo exhibition 
for the Spokane exposition.

I
EEKLY

KING, : I

REVELSTOKE.
REVBLSTOKE,Sept. 19.—Ore. shipments 

through Revelstoke for the week ending 
to-day are as follows :

Mine.
Slocan Star.... 
lila liu ...

s

■Tons. Value. Destination. 
Omaha.60 3,479

40 5,077the Cove, Hornby Island, turned a
Total

■7 i
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over" Watoa°and t^Dn^ PrihT*°f
ghastly white, while the Czarina is I all Dake °T Oonnanvht am 1
TO»VVir.‘n"d Jd“‘5 tKgh diSding I

“Bw’ÊÆTi'SiÆ“ 
SS5£.*TSS311,,3i|Sr^. ^ *">r «F'-t*
but he has Z wor!e foe.” Those whnlf^V0 a’L°uW th®m to take Constan- 
have personally conversed with the 6 ïat^tir submit the Ot-
Czar expressed the opinton That His Tule to they will put
Majesty’! personality0^ not n^riyso eSL* Ttoemelmi mf to” ir"
strong as that of the Czarina who al- LLiLLLiLt" 1 u “eantlme the storm
£Sgrd't.Kirito’ -

tore and invention concerning P (’ P 10 I6- Consequently his forthcoming 
Tynan, the self-styled “ No T ” and his a11?6011^? l6 f,rmlni,an question, to be 
associates. Whether the Czar was really ntob^nfr .shortly £wfore . the Reform
threatened remains to be proved, yet latest intere^’l/i^WifiTsTh11 thfr 
there was certainly a coincidence in the fiTJnLf VAr® a - • lostifies the con- 
resumption of the dynamite campaign on rw?LT>°! tb<L8e dealrlng to reinstate Mr. 
the virit of the Czar and CzK to ®’ Btr0ng Dre88ure to “com-
Great Britain, and it lends some mlo!lP n the 8cheme may be expected, 
at least that the point of attack of the t=n <hltTtNTINA PLiB’ Sept' 20-—The Sul- 
dvnamiters was Balmoral castle where Iab£la8 issued a long reply to the col-- 
the Czar and Queen Victoria are about note of tbe P°.w®r8 in the matter
to meet. Interest however in the 7hich be insi8tB were

co™pi™?" d“re“i"k -««• £«

through lines of warships belonging to to ordT/to ^p88”1™811. costumes
the Channel squadron, which Will fire I ° d® t0 perpetrate their crimes, 
imperial salutes. The Czar and Czarina 
will be received at the jetty by the
rrnumter^fafi!ldtnffin»Uk® of .Connaught. I (From London Truth.)
of honor, composed of bluT'jacketsT'rhe swi^ over “bjwt Christen'EmPifepha8

Czar is colonel-in-chief, and 300 police- rn’isJo!! “ negatlo.o o£ G°d on earth. The 
men and a regiment of Highlanders t \ *7 °ow more, now
will line the streets leading 8from the but 1Ln,W’1 J36 the normal
jetty to the railroad station which is «^1®. °f-.tblRg8,<iuTbe °5 ? way to put an 
only 400 yards distant. The Czar b??ra?d‘bas:^a2e” policy
and Czarina will ride to the station I y£'foca£et£ by Mr. Gladstone in respect to
in a state carriage sent from Bucking- ^gfuTto thatTrin!inTfitPr°?®d 80 Bu°' 

ham Palace for their use and J V r pa]îtye 1 am no be"the train which will convey the im I ln Cluster. In the present state 
perial party to Balmo aUs th! W IhLT T CanDOt attack the Turk 
special" It will return froSS to 3L bB t,A8kl?gKa -gre^war- This risk
Ballater, the railroad station of Balmoral. Bm whaf wT* panJUAtlfi®d m ‘“curring. 
without any stop. " 5ut what we can do we ought to do.

Ujion arrival at Ballater the Czar and on/a’bsutohnminT °th8/i °t »UB6.ia- and 
Czarina will drive in state carriases Tab8Ur<£ notion that if Russia were
through lanes of servants in Highland EeThe elm of ^k1® thi? would
costume, holding flaming torches to their Tn!t Ln e“plre- ba8
hands. The entire route will be nuard- ® Tu[k u*! hl8 le?8’ are the
ed by soldiers and police and will be I Li lLn«t°TifLACh h®, bas leaned. Let us 
barricaded throughout. The visit of the oLJttoL wltbdraw the crutch, unless we 
Czar and Czarina to the Queen will last I * ® th® m°8t contemPtible of hypocrites, 
a fortnight, at the expiration of which 
time the Imperial travellers will leave 
via Perth and will go direct to Ports-1 t>„„ . „
mouth, where they will embark on board “hiladelphia, Sept. 18.—The wind, 
the ümperial yacht Standard for France. I hail and rain which swept the eastern 

For the Mitertainment of the Czar the part of Pennsylvania last night was the
«i r* “r™ th.“h- «««»-
sions, in which the Duke of Connaueht • long tlme'„ Scores of build- 
will also take part. The Prince and lnga were unroofed, some utterly Princess of Wales will stay with the I n^l®fd" Thousands of panes of 
Queen at Balmoral, but the other mem- "LL^Twi^a and j many skylights 
beKr8of,t,h.e royal family will pu$ up at UtL „^tter®d’ ,and aPPle and other 
Abergeldie. p late crops were almost destroyed. The

A private chapel for the use of the 8torm was most severe in Chester, Mont- 
Czar and Czarina has been arranged in gom?ry’ Berks, Bucks, Lehigh and Ly- 
one of the rooms of Balmoral castle The Ç°inin8 coimDcs. In the vicinity of Hat- ■ 
sucred vestments, crucifixes and tokens h!! AgTery county> about thirty

Iro” “» tes“iSnf &"«;•
? Fir !»“«. sfeas
rooms at Balmoral.

as
-DEBATING ABILITY

of a high order, notably Mr. Borden 
from Halifax, Mr. Clancy of Both well, 
who beat Hon. David Mills, and Prof 
Monk of Jacques Cartier. On the Lib
eral side as yet there has been little 
opportunity for the new men to show 
their ability. The Western members, 
however, have spoken once or twice. 
Mr. Morrison created a very favorable 
impression on the House. Mr. Mclnnes 
missed his chance and it will take him 
-years to make up the ground which he 
has lost. Mr. Bostock has yet to deliver 
his maiden speech. He seems naturally 
quiet and reserved but may have the 
makings of a good representative. Col. 
iPrior has been to the lore several times 
this eeseion, while Mr. Earle has as usual 
been getting in his work quietly in the 
departments. Of the new men this 
session on the Liberal side there is one 
who promises to be a greater bore than 
our friend George Casey used to be. 
Brother Casey, however, has turned 
over a new leaf in recent years. The 
member to whom I have reference is Mr. 
Oliver, M.P., for Alberta, who is a news
paper man. Newspaner men, as a rule 
catch on to the proprieties of life 
-quickly than the ordinary run of mor
tals, and it is a matter of regret that Mr. 
Oliver should have brought discredit 
upon 4he class by his freshness. Not a 
day has passed but he has been on his 
feet, and to cap the climax he 

now with a resolution 
demanding the withdrawal of Sir Donald 
Smith from the high com missionership. 
There is little doubt that Mr. Oliver
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HIRE once on
the extension of Dunsmuir avenue. The 
government will also build up from 
-Roy’s to connect with it, and probably 
from the Mine road to thewas entertained by 

many who were signing the anti-Japan
ese petition on that understanding, said 
that the treaty had been signed on the 
same day that the English transport was 
sunk during the late Oriental unpleas
antness.

Capt. Mellon congratulated Mr. Morris 
pn behalf of Spain, and referred to -the 
irony of fate in being called upon tocon- 
gratulate. a country which had cut away 
from its mother’s apron-strings.

Mr. McFarlane congratulated Mr. 
Morris on behalf of Hawaii ; Mr. Cam
ille Jordan on behalf of France; Mr. 
Wulfssohn on behalf of Germany ; Mr. 
McQuillan on behalf of Ecuador; Mr. 
Schofield, assistant U.S. consul, on -be
half of the United States; while Mayor 
Collins, as representing the city, made 
some felicitous remarks and referred to 
the quantity of lumber sent from this 
port to Chili. Mr. McNab, as represent
ing the Dominion government, refenr-ed 
to the interest created in Chili, white 
Capt. Van Hartman as well as all the 
guests present took occasion tocongrate- 
late Chili on having so able and efficient 

-a consul to 
Vancouver.

A great deal of sneak thieving is going 
• on in Vancouver, anything left out over 
-night in the shape of birdcages, milk 
pitchers and,flower pots being carried 
off by the midnight marauders.

The Bureau Veritas, Capt. Mellon, 
agent, reports 61 vessels as lost during 
July.

The Automatic Can Co. has been in
corporated, with Messrs. S. W. Smith 
and L. P. Drescher, of San Francisco, 
and Messrs. McFarlane, Mclvor Camp
bell and Bell-Irving, Vancouver, direc
tors. The factory will be erected in Van
couver if the city exempt the company 
jfrom taxation for ten years and provide 
Tree water.

Vancouver, Sept. 21.—Bishop Dart 
preached at Mount Pleasant last 
ing. The Bishop of Quebec preached at 
Ft. Paul’s church in the morning and at 
Christ church in the evening.

The coroner’s jury in the case of 
Thomas Baker, an Indian, who while 
out hunting met with his death at 
Howe Sound, returned a verdict of “ ac
cidental shooting, the weapon being in 
his own hands at the time.”

avenue near 
the Big Meadow. Thanks to Mr. Duns
muir and Mr. Hunter, we are now to 
have a short outlet to the beach ; and a 
long step will be taken to connect -us 
with the road system of the Island.

■
I

., Montreal. -■>
GOLDEN

(From the Golden Era.4 

As Li Hung Chang’s special 
nearing Field on Saturday the fireman, 
Dan Sutherland, fell off on hie head 
severely injuring his brain. The 
fortunate man is improving gradually. 
When Li Hung Chang heard of the acci
dent he enquired the fireman’s name 
and sent him a message of sympathy 
accompanied by a cash present.

Charles Newham, aged 22, known as 
“ Captain Snowball,” an employe of the 
Golden Lumber companv, fell off the 
steamer Pert into the Columbia and 
drowned last Saturday evening.

Archdeacon McKay is sick of scarlet 
fever.

■:<
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ENGLAND’S DUTY
is out

THE U. S. ABROAD.
Washington, Sept. 22.—From tfcne to 

time-rumors have come from European
sources to the effect that the govern- £or bis smartness. It does not do for
“et!fIhe Y“ited Stat®8 ha88ign,fi6d ofnyproœcU^stetrhate:ihTbited by ® 
ts intention to co-operate with one or The House quickly gets the measure of 

more of the great powers—those men- such men, and once a man injures his 
tioned being Great Britain and Italy— reputation as this gentleman seems to 
to enforce reforms in the Turkish em- , e doin8 it takes many years to recover 

, „. , , XT , pire and prevent further attacks upon t06*1 ground.
Gilbert Stanley, of Nelson, recently the Armenian Christians. To support The visit of the Minister of Mines and 

purchased at sheriff’s sale Captain these stories a routine movement of Education, Col. Baker, is calculated to 
Moore’s-interest in eleven Slocun claims. £wo American cruisers has been twisted Pf°ve of great benefit to British Colum- 

Qsborne Plunkett, of Vancouver has ‘Dto an-intended hostile demonstration. .•. As announced by telegraph the 
secured a short option on the Black f* ,can now be authoritatively stated that ™1B18tor has had interviews with Mr. 
Prince, and two adjoining claims on the ’8 n°t contemplated, nor has it been, £AUfrl!er abd members of his government
south side of Lemon creek. that this government in the slightest fnd bas received from them very satie-

FLve outfits, employing about 300men degree should depart from its time-hon- factory assurances that his representa-
.are working the Northern Bell, Sunset’ c^cd policy of refraining from interven- hons will be promptly attended to, East-
Echo, Alameda and Lucky Boy, in thé tion !n European affairs, further ?£n People are prepared to admit that
Jackson basin. than is necessary to protect Am- £be contention of the province in

This week 220 sacks of ore from the eriean citizens, and even in pro- the matters of the proportionate share of 
Promostero, Cariboo creek, will be tf^mg our citizens any action taken the 
shipped to the Trail smelter for treat- wdl be absolutely independent of other 
ment. powers. In the Brazilian revolution,

The Ottawa, on Springer creek, is tb® Chino-Japanese war, and in many 
showing up well in native silver. ’ other instances in the past, the U. S’.

The Snow group, in the Cariboo Creek government, as a matter of prudence,
district, is to be stocked for a million bas maintained a sufficient force 

The Highland, on the Galena Farm places where Americans reside in 
has been bonded bv H. T. Bragdon for ber8’ to ensure their safety, but with the 
$8,000, pavment to be made on January Pol,tical aspect of this or any other Euro

pean question there has not been 
will there beany intervention by the U.
6. government.

WILL TBE CALLED DOWNwas

!

NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

A. G. McCandless, of Victoria, is at 
Nakusp.

represent them at the port ef
;
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PENNSYLVANIA STORMS.CHINESE POLL TAX

is a reasonable one. The census figures 
show that fully four-fifths of the Chinese 
entering the country stay in the pro
vince of British Columbia, and 
sidering this fact it seems hardly reason
able that- British Columbia should only 
receive one-third of the tax as against 
two-thirds obtained by the federal 
authorities. The proportion might very 
reasonably be the other way, and it is 
not unlikely, therefore, that the govern- 
ment will accede to Colonel Baker’s 
representation and put the province on a

MORE EQUITABLE FOOTING.

even-

con-, B.C. near
num-

mii. nor ag
■1Experts are looking at the Howard 

Fraction, Springer creek. The last ship
ment to the Tacoma smelter brought re- 

A passing engine struck the cart of .turns of 206 ounces silver and $26 in gold 
B.C. Meat Co., at the approach to Bell- to the ton, and another shipment will 
Irving’s wharf. Two men and three shortly be made.
live sheep were in the cart. The cart The C.P.R. have built a railway barge 
was smashed, the men thrown on the for the transfer of freight cars between 
wharf and the sheep into the water. Arrowhead and Nakusp. The barge will 
The men picked themselves up unin- take six cars at a time.
Ju[®d- Patsey Clark, president of the War

Rev. Frank A. Ford, curate of St. Eagle, has returned from Spokane. He

ES. . . 
VNTED.

-.1
The N.P. as. Braemer was to have left 

Yokohama on the 12th instant—the day 
after the sailing of the Empress.

Suddenly Attacked.
Children are often attacked suddenly by pain, 

lui and dangerous Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
etc. Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
Is a prompt and sure cure which should al
ways be kept in the house.

■fS ;•!
ve assays, etc.
PL ING CO.,

apSs&w-ly

I am in a position to further indicate 
tn© nature ot the aid which the govern- 
ment proposes to give to the C.P.R. to 
enetue them to construct the line 
through the Crow’s Nest. The North
west members are anxious that this 
road should should be built under the

v’-JS

The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.
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r njcened of.the riptera^Mpep» .strikeout 

the good opinion and the sympathy 
of the public !£vten more 1 thWn ‘tien 
who keep steadily at work and 

*ot>:■ JMwAo'1 ih . a coptest
with their ,employers, Strikers before 
now have been çnaijLe to feel that it 
a very serious matter and most injurious 
to their cause to lose the good opinion 
and the sympathy of the general public, 
and the Leadville strikers, if we do not 
greatly mistake, will before long have 
the same very unpleasant and most dis
couraging experience?

St. Mark, Netting Hill, 1864-70; curate 
of Acton, Middlesex, 1870-2 ; vicar of All 
Saints’, Acton, 1872x92 and consecrated 
Lord Bistaob of Quelled in Christ Cti'urdh 
cathedral, Montreal, on Sept. 18, 1892,by 
the Bishops ,of Ontario, Montreal, 
Toronto, Fredericton, Huron, Niagara, 
and Milwaukee.
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Everyone Well Satisfied as to Future 
Prospects—Prospectors Are 

Wide 'Awakb. •

‘ / ; seeare
AN ASS IN LION’S SKIN.

An’individual Who evidèiitl^ opines 

that the emoluments" pertaining to the 
Revision of the Statutes might have 
been more acceptably bestowed, has, we 
are sorry to observe—for the credit of 
the newspaper—got control for the time 
being of the columns of the Wellington 
Enterprise, a bright and newsy little 
sheet published at the coal mining city. 
Masquerading under the editorial 
“we,” he emerges with two col
umns of bitterness and venom 
directed against the Commissioner oc
cupied on the Revision, and also 
against the Premier for neglecting a 
promise made, as the pseudo editor in
forms us, to “ his supporters in the 
House ” of appointing additional com
missioners in the work of revision. Like 
the ass whose speech betrayedfjhim, the 
author by his language reveals himself. 
His abundant allusions to Hon. 
Mr. Turner’s promises “ to his sup
porters
his effort as the effusion of a false 
friend, one whose personal desires have 

- -Jteen thwarted ; but it is perhaps sur
prising that an individual still seeking 
to pose as a friend should have unmasked 
himself so stupidly as this gentleman 
from Nanaimo—we mean Wellington— 
has done.

It is perhaps unnecessary to say any
thing further with respect to the cause 
of complaint itself. The significant 
references to parliamentary matters, and 
party secrets, though small in themselves, 
indicate the author ; and to do that is a 
sufficient reply to what may emanate 
from such a source. We understand, 
however, that already ; arrangements 
have been made for augmenting the 
Commission ; but whether or not in the 
particular direction hoped for by the 
quondam editor of the Enterprise we 
shall probably learn shortly from him
self under the same or a different guise. 
It is unlikely that he will be able to con
ceal his identity. He will still be the 
ass, though under a lionjs akin.

was LDtl
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No “Bargains” to Be Had—Cost of 

Living, and Subjects of That 
Character. QopdepsedgaaB

OCCUPATION OF DONGOLA.

Dongola, Sept. 23.—The Egyptian 
flag was hoisted over Dongola to-day, 
and the dervishes are in full flight and 
are being pursued by gunboats on the 
river and by cavalry on the west bank 
of the Nile. The advance was ordered 
early this morning and the Anglo-Egyp- 
tian force were close upon the dervishes 
before the latter were called to arms, but 
the dervishes were quickly thrown into 
a state of demoralization and fled south
ward. They were pursued by gunboats, 
cavalry and camel corps. Several emirs 
of importance were surrounded and a 
number of dervish troopers announced 
their willingness to serve under the 
Egyptian flag, which was soon after
wards formally hoisted over Dongola, 
which is now occupied by the Anglo- 
Egyptian fo

During the pursuit the cavalry 
killed a number of dervishes, and many 
others threw down their arms and sur
rendered. Before the pursuit was 
stopped many dervish chiefs had sur
rendered and opposition to the advance 
of the Anglo-Egyptian force in this part 
of the country had entirely collapsed. 
Only five British soldiers were wounded. 
The gunboats did good service.

The Soudan campaign proper is thus 
brought to a speedy and eminently 
cessrol Con elusion,' and the plans of Sir 
Herbert Kitchener have been darried 

to the tetter with màchihe-like 
smoothneés, réflecttigtidnsiderablè cred
it upph all Concerned, for the greatest 
of difficulties were, éitiountered, cholera, 
terrible heat, feaffalktorms and trans
portation oî supplies and ammunition 
for an army of over 15,000 men over the 
most difficult country imaginable ; these 
were steadily overcome and the goal 
which was the object of the expedition 
has been reached.

THB RICHEST IN CREAM.(Special to the Colonist.)
Rossland, Sept. 17.—The past week 

has been one of great activity in mining 
circles. The excitement is intense, and 
many claims that are believed to be rich 
have been disposed of at high figures.
There is gradually stealing over this 
camp a feeling that the financial world 
is about to pour its wealth into the lap 
of Rossland, and the fortunate holders of 
mining properties are becoming coy of 
speculators and exceedingly hard to deal 
with. Claims which could have been 
purchased a month ago for a few hun
dred dollars are now held away into the 
thousands. These are claims on which 
practically no work has been done—not 
even the necessary assessment Work- 
mere prospects into which one or two 
shots have been fired, with results, to my 
eyes at least, not very flattering. How
ever, as the country is on the edge of 
a most tremendous boom, when every
thing in the shape of a mine or ledge 
will sell for something, the reluctance of 
prospectors who have passed many 
weary years away from civilization and 
endured hardships of the most tryihg 
character, is natural. ' r

A prospector is a suspicious Lei up;
The nature of his avocation makes b^m 
such. For years he has led a fleripit- 
like existence ; illy-clad and worse fgfl ; 
exposed to the heat of summer ayd 
intense cold of winter ; he has acqqjr 
distaste for society which it will rftqijjre 
years of prosperity and association wpth 
his fellows to eradicate. Jack aslpore^ is 
an unsophisticated, trusting,, .çrçafcHte, 
whom every bad person pluuqderSxThe 
prospector who suddenly finoq himself 
transported from the solitude of..pjoreat 
to the bustle of the city is no man’s 
fool. If he errs at all, it is 
in his determination to confide 
in ncLone. Those speculators who came 
early here picked up bargains. Those 
who may come later will find that there 
is no bargain counter in or about Ross
land. I have an instance in my mind 
as I write. On Monday a claim which 
had just developed into a shipping pro
perty was offered here at $100,000.
To-day word was received from 
Toronto that a sufficient sum had been 
secured through the sale of stock to 
place ample capital at the disposal of 
the company. The price of the claim 
has been advanced to $250,000 to-dav.

The praiseworthy efforts of the Chief 
Justice to have the powder magazine re
moved from the neighborhood of Nelson 
meet with much sympathy hjere, 
where there are no fewer than 
three of those dangerous storages 
within half a mile of the town.
The town is within reasonable distance 
of a catastrophe; anv careless peireon 
might cause an explosion,” Any"%vi 
disposed person might bring destruction 
upon the inhabitants by firing either of 
the magazines. The other morning
passer-by reported that the door of___
of these storehouses had been broken 
open over night. An examination show
ed that burglars had visited the premises 
and carted off several boxes of the ex
plosives. Just imagine what might have 
happened if the rascals had dropped one 
of the cases. The town would have been 
laid in ruins and scores of inhabitants 
killed. The people are literally sleeping 
over a mine; nevertheless the town con
tinues to grow with a rapidity unparal- Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—(Special)—Arch- 

tkPe°^e Bay) since the days of bishop Langevin received an enthusias-
of “ ’49.” ayi wilked°ld^theto dthe tic welcome on his return to SL Boniface 

War Eagle mine, from which I had a to-day.
grand view of Rossland. At least one T- J- McBride, assistant general 
hundred buildings are in course of con- ager of the Massey-Harris Co. of Toronto

£33 >.1» the %-«. McBride. The,
be had. The “ oldest inhabitant ’’ (who Proceed,on Saturday to the Coast where 
is generally a youth with an adolescent , ey, wl11 t,ake t,h,e Bteamer on October 7 
moustache) never tires of tellin» you that for Au®!raha. Mr. McBride’s mission to 
he came to Rossland when toere was Aua!ij a is to inspect the branches of 
only one house, and with a sweép of his the Massey Co- there and to open .new 
arm he adds, “ Look at it now-*—fceoiYld onm?'
be another’Frisco.” ■ vlho, ;The enthionization of the Bishop of 

The cost of living is verv light doth- Qu’APPefl') took place in St. Peter’spro-
ing, dry goods, provisions and—âïiti  Cathedral, Qu’Appelle, to-day.
(shall I say it?)—whiskey, are retailed as c f.ld/ >!?Cl,ea.r>' «5 definitely in the 
cheaply as at Victoria. Competition is fleld fo1 the Winnipeg mayoralty, 
keen, and although business is lively 
merchants seem to be content with Stiali 
profits and quick returns. The odibus 
credit system hae made1 its appe&rtitice 
even in this young tiortimunity.uâhd 
already I hear merchants comp!ain*that 
they collect accounts with difficulty! J;

Several representatives of English 
and Canadian capitalists are in town, 
and negotiations for mining properties 
of greater or less merit are reported.

VISITING PRELATES.

The Archbishop of Ontario and the 
Bishop of Qnebec arrived by the Charm
er Wednesday, having taken the oppor
tunity after the synod of the Ang
lican Church of Canada at Winnipeg of 
extending their visit to the Coast. The 
Archbishop of Ontario, with Mrs. Lewis, 
iae staying at the Driard, and the Bishop 
of Quebec, who is accompanied by; his 
eon Rev. E. A. Dunn, is the guest of 
Bishop Perrin at Biehopsclose.

The Most Reverend John Travers 
Lewie, Archbishop of Ontario, was edu- 
cated at Trinity College, Dublin, where 
he received the B.A. (Sen. Mod. in Bth 
and Log.) in 1847. In 1848 he received 
the first-class Divinity Testamur, also 
the degree of D.D. in 1862. Trinity Col
lege, Toronto, conferred the Hon. D.C.L. 
degree in 1867. He was ordained a 
deacon by the Bishop of Chester in 1848 
and priested in 1849 by the Bishop of 
Down. He was consecrated in St.
George’s catheiiral, Kingston, on the 
2oth °f March, 1862, by the Bishops of 
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, Huron and 
Michigan. He was elected Metropolitan 
of Canada in 1893, Archbishop of On
tario in 1893. His Grace was formerly 
curate of NewtowmButler, Co. Fer
managh, 1848-60 ; S.P.G. missionary at 
West Hawksbury 1850-54, Rector of 
Brockville 1854-62—both these 
charges are in the province of Ontario. 
t TdeJ?'8htRev. Andrew Hunter Dunn,
Lord Bishop of Quebec, was» scholar , of 
Corpus Chnsti college, Cambridge. He I

■ ' 1 i»”' on ifS'
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fir- VERY DEAR FOES.
m '

Not very long ago Mr. Gladstone and 
Mr. Arthur Balfour were in the political 
arena at dagger’s points. Mr. Gladstone 
was leader of the Opposition and Mr. 
Balfour was Chief Secretary for Ireland. 
The Home Rule contest was a hot and a 
bitter one and it might be supposed that 
if Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Balfour 
friends before it began they would be 
completely estranged years previous to 
Mr. Gladstone’s retirement from politi
cal life. But it seems thatjthese two lead
ing men, though politically opposed, 
cherished towards each other friendly 
feelings all through the 
And now that Mr. Gladstone is no 
longer in the field the old kindly 
relations are resumed. Mr. Balfour 
visits Mr. Gladstone at Hawarden and 
is no doubt a welcome as well
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as an
honored guest. The Times commenting 
on the visit of Mr. Balfour to his former 
antagonist says :

. It is only on rare and. unhappy occa
sions that our political, differences in 
England are carried .so far as to injure 
the intercourse of social life. No. such 
gulf separates Whi&from Tory, Radical 
from Conservative, as that which in 
some other and less favored countries 
makes it impossible for a Royalist to 
meet a Republican, and even keeps the 
Extreme Left from knowing the Left 
Centre at home. In ordinary times, 
when there is no Home Rule or 
other crisis to strain friendship to the 
breaking point, we carry our social 
amenities so far as to lead foreigners 
sometimes to ask whether English poli
tics are not altogether unreal. We know 
very well that they are not, and that 
party loyalty is kept, by a common and 
universal understanding, quite distinct 
from private friendship. It is true that 
the venerable occupant of Hawarden is 
no longer in active politics ; it is true 
that some of Mr. Balfour’s closest friends 
have been, from the days when he first 
entered Parliament, chosen from among 
the relatives and the personal entour
age of Mr. Gladstone.
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€v »NEW APOSTOLIC DELEGATE.

Iron, Steel, Mill and Mining Supplies, Agricultural 
Machinery and Implements, Wagons, 

Buggies and Carts,

- 4 5
Dublin, Sept. 23.—Archbishop Mar- 

tinelli, the newly appointed apostolic 
delegate from the Holy See to the United 
States, is now on his wày to his 
post of duty. The new delegate, who 
was invested by Cardinal Rampolla 
titular archbishop of Ephesue on August 
24 last, and at the same time received 
his commission as papal delegate, has an 
agreeable presence and looks 
than his real 

The

4 S>
4 !>mm 4

?ISf new 4THE IMPERIAL VISITORS.

There are some who think that when 
the Czar of Russia visits Queen Victoria 
both guest and hostess will immediately 
begin to talk politics, and that the prin
cipal question that will be discussed by 
the potentates is, What is to be done 
with the Sultan? Those who are of this 
opinion—and they seem to be not a few 
—should remember that Emperors, and 
Queens and Princes, in their intercourse 
with each other, are amenable to the 
same code of good manners as are their 
subjects and fellow citizens, 
would be insufferably rude and boorish 
among well-bred people of any class, 
should not surely be considered courteous 
and polite in the circle of Royalty. What 
would be thought of Smith if, when Jones 
at his invitation paid him a visit, he be
gan to bore his visitor with business 
soon as he had entered his doors. Under 
such circumstances business would be 
the last thing thought of or spoken about 
by the host. His sole object would be 
to make his guest comfortable and to 
entertain him in such a way that Jones 
would, while his visit lasted, forget that 
there was such a thing as business in the 
world.

It is not to be supposed that Queen 
Victoria and the Prince of Wales will be 
less polite, less considerate and less hos
pitable than plain John Smith is ex
pected to be. This is not even to be 
imagined. Everything that kindness, 
delicate courtesy and the most cordial 
hospitality can do to make the Czar’s 
visit to England pleasant to him 
will be done by Her ' Majesty and 
by every one whom she 
influence. Nothing will be wilfully said 
or done that can cause the young Em
peror the slightest annoyance. It is 
safe to take it for granted that if the 
Sultan and his affairs are discussed at 
Balmoral it will be the Emperor who 
will broach the subject, and the 
sation will be continued only so far and 
so.long as is agreeable to him. 
who expect the Czar’s visit to England 
to be productive of political results will, 
in all probability, be disappointed. It 
has been given out that his visit to Great 
Britain is one of pleasure, and in all 
likelihood it will be that and nothing 
else. It is hard if the Emperor and his 
wife cannot visit their folk like ordinary 
people and have a good time.

FOOLISH AS WELL AS CRIMINAL.

The stiikers at Leadville have been 
acting in a way that will be certain to do 
injury to the cause of Labor. To attack 
their fellow workmen with firearms be
cause they chose to work for lower, wages 
than they considered right, to murder 
several of them, to burn down buildings 
and to destroy other property, will be 
certain to have the effect of causing 
people who sympathised with them to re
gard them with dislike and fear. 
It was, to say the very least, not 
wise of them to exchange sympathy 
and (goodwill for terror and hatred. The 
men , who committed the outrages at 
Coronado and Emmet aie regarded by 
law-abiding citizens as enemies of the 
public welfare, as criminals who must be 
put out of the way of doing harm at any 
cost. This change in the estimate of

3>
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MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLES s>||E >If in the 
years between 1885 and 1894 the per
sonal intercourse between Mr. Balfour 
and the active and aggressive leader of 
the Home Rule party was practically 
suspended, that was inevitable for the 
time ; but, now that the controversy is 
laid to rest and Mr. Gladstone has with
drawn to his library and his garden, the 
reason for the separation exists no 
longer. There are no longer any political 
chasms and precipices to divide 
the two. They Aay meet . on 
ground that is common to them 
—the commentator on Bishop Butler 
may welcome, not only the friend of his 
family, but the author of “ The Founda
tions of Belief.” Politics, it is said, 
have lost much of their interest for Mr. 
Gladstone, but he remains the theolo
gian, the dialectician, that he has been 
from the days of his first book. And we 
suspect that what chiefly interests him 

in Mr. Balfour ie not the acute par- 
liamentary debater, still less the admin
istrator and the proposer of laws, but 
the man who strives to find, through 
modern science, a way back to ortho
doxy in theological opinion.

younger 
age, which is 40 

distinguished pre
ate is of dark complexion, med

ium height and thoroughly Italian in 
appearance; a manner pleasant and cor
dial, though grave. The archbishop 
manifests the keeuest interest in all 
things American, to which he is not, 
however, altogether a stranger, as he 
paid a visit to the United States two or 
three years ago as prior general of the 
Augustinian monks, and in the interests 
of that order he inspected a number of 
Augustinian bodies in the United States. 
“ I am unable to say,” said Archbishop 
Martinelli, “ as to the length of my stay 
in the United States. I go as any other 
delegate, except in the case of a tempo
rary and express mission. I am to be 
there at the disposal of the Holy Father ; 
there is no fixed term of office for a 
delegate.”

xywxyxyvo-ww-cor 1 ^ w ÇF ty (5. '-oj syyears.

m In connection with the above statement 
it is said that a French company is be
ing formed, supported by the minister 
of commerce, to mn a regular steamship 
service between Dunkirk and Vladivo- 
stock.

*'■

Her Majesty’s Imperial Guests— 
Latest Dynamite Discoveries— 

Aid For Armenian Refugees.

. In consequence of news received at 
Madrid of the .spread of the rebellion 
against the Spanish authorities the

,
What

gov
ernment has decided to send 8 000 
troops to the Phillipii.e islands.

Fresh disturbances are reported from 
the island of Crete. A bloody conflict 
has occurred between the Turks and 
Christians at Malevezi.

a
Farther Disturbances in Crete— 

Ironclads For the Levant— 
Henry Irving.

oneIPI
Pi■ Two ironclads and two cruisers have 

been ordered from Toulon to join the 
French squadron in the Levant.

The production of Cvmbeline last 
night at the Lyceum theatre was chiefly 
notable for a chance offered Mrs. Helen 
Terry to score one of her greatest 
triumphs. Irving's Iachimo accentuat
ed, perhaps, the somewhat unduly devil
ish malignity of the character. Irving’s 
reception was almost deliriously enthu
siastic. He promised a revival of 
Richard III, as well as a production of 
Sans Gene.

■K as

London, Sept. 24—The Graphic’s Don
gola corresoondent says : “ The dervishes 
were pursued for miles along the river 
bank and hundreds of those resisting 
were killed, the slaughter continuing 
until the Sirdar ordered a stoppage of 
pursuit. The gunboats pursued the 
enemy to El Dehbah, over a hundred 
miles south of Dongola. Hassan Ne- 
jumi, one of the Emirs, who

now
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LOSS OF THE “ TONQUIN.”

T° the Editor : —In your paper of the 
20th inet. I notice a letter signed Charles 
T. Jones re the loss of the Tonquin. I 
should like Mr. Jones to know that in 
mv paper about the Tonquin disaster, 
read on the 10th August last before the 
Natural History Society of this province, 
I related, amongst others, the whole of 
the narrative of the disaster as given by 
Mr. Ross Cox in his interesting book 
published in 1832, quoted by Mr. Jones. 
The book mentioned is in the provincial 
library, where I am sure it can be seen 
by applying to the librarian. That the 
Tpnquin was blown up is, I think, ad
mitted by all interqsjpd in her history, 
but wpere the, disaster tqok place is not 
ev(m yet clearly settled ..to everybody’s 
satisfaction. For my own part, from 
What I heard from the Indians at Clayo- 
quot and, Irom Rev. A. J. Brabant,' of 
Hesquiot, a gentleman well acquainted 
with the Indians, their language and 
traditions, I am certain the scene of the 
disaster was in what is now known as 
Templar channel, leading into Clayo- 
quot Sound.

V man-

was cap
tured to-day, is now interviewing the 
Sirdar. LYNCHING IN MARYLAND.

The rain kept the Imperial and Royal 
personages at Balmoral in doors all the 
morning, but they braved the elements 
m the afternoon for a deer drive, the i tvt- 
Czar killing a splendid stag. It is r Mlaa Florence Balgarnie, honorary 
understood that the Czar and Czarina secretary of the anti-lynching committee 
will possibly extend their stay in Great of Great Britain. It reads as follows •
DTsSySSSL. lh« the

SK r “nï t1 ?£?

tioifoUhe th T^1S ®,d0S" fl“iries in regard to the facts connected
Lon ot the tn-color, saya the Standard, with'the lvuchiug'of Joseph Locking at 

enables the French and Russian flags Laplatà, Did P
rieit^to' F™0110 nndUt)!Dg the • ‘‘Ilr reply I beg to enclose for your
visit to France. On the vessels of information clippings from the Balti-
the npfVfl and,, 011 . ï,oyad, houses more American and the Sun, givirig a 
the old flags will not be changed.” full aeconht of1 the lamentable affair 
, f d®apat£h to the Globe. from Shang- from which it will be seen that the 
the .wh wh™0?11 8ayu 18 believed prisoner,who was in the legal cfntodv of

bS 6?S3

emiss*’' “ "mcd k* 5

n'aKspMhÆî: ss sfsssîyrc;X*Lps„Ash",",d ’“ri“s ir.w.MMtvti1-
A Marseilles dispatch to the Daily ttom^na rts^ect lt a *1® h!gh,e8t,ea- 

News says that Miss Katherine B. Fra^ abidinga^d lovlnv sîltP 8W

Somerset in extending aid to the Arme- l èncloL fo/ vmfr^nh®11 ,n,18Pla,:ed 
man refugees. Miss Fraser is from Yar- pings from the HeD lnfo”nation clip- 
mouth, X. S ga • om , 6 dai|y Press concerning

An unignited bomb, supposed to be of DereeRwwZ which, you wiU at once 
dynamite, has been found outsidethe 1 h i ,aB.a*!re8tshl)ct
window of the residence of the denutv m?raJ 8enie ol our People
lieutenant of Cork, who recently received asan unTuShlTde' ommanted uP?n 
a menacing letter. The bomb was sent “abj departure from the
to Dublin castle to be examined. nointed m,t «r0CedUre • Whl°îî the law

It is reported that enough explosive proper in such cases,
known as cordite, to blow up arouse U«a proper tosa.v
was discovered on Monday hidden in thè cal «nth^t^l tb®[efforts of the lo-
hollow of a pillar on Stamford street and wlth a. view to put-
wlnch is inhabited by Russian Hebrews law t ^ach groes violations of the
suspected of Nihilism. The policeTre w ; t have offered a reward of $1,000 
actively searching the neighborhood ^*Vch wil1 lead

An express and an excursion train vuiltv of th.g0n'?lctlon of the persons 
Oameh -Ht0 L?lli8i°n to'day at March, alsO encloeed C°Py °f Which ia

Eastern inroad8 Beth Irakis w^ vonîcolj»1^on? permit to assure
wrecked and seventeen persons injured y aLc?ro?.ltt^e tb»t every effort is being 
many sustaining serions^ uries!1 6 ’ Lt thevf partiea “

Sir John Eric.Erichsen, who was made thTi mnüfh m»7 be brought before
a baronet in 1865, is dead. al l,° answer for their

It is understood here that United versallv’ c^nrh^îw^h’eaiiy been bo uni- 
States capitalists are negotiating with nitv ”1 cond6mned by this commu- 
the Russian government for the estab-
brt^n^vÂa'nc&IèdVladrvwK I ing tix“clt°f Vancouver- « v«!

London, Sept. 22.—The newspapers 
here to-day publish a letter from Gov
ernor Lowndes, of Maryland, addressedi

mi- -a!
■ x ■ ,i

i'. #'-*11
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■ * v ; Æ 
v t

can
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“ GENTLEMAN JIM.”

New1.York, Sept. 23.—James J. Cor
bett was arrested to-day in Asbury 
Park, N.J., charged with' arranging 
prize fight in this city. He was held in 
$1,000 bail to await requisition papers 
from Ndw York. He was most indignant 
at his Arrest, and said that he did not 
believe Governor Morton would sign the 
necessary papers. Later, however, Cor
bett agreed to come to this city on 
Saturday, and he was released on bail.

a
;rt|

conver-ÜË
Those

1 /
§:M D.G.S. Quadra, Sept. 21,'l&i<b'BBAN"

The watchword of the Epworth League 
~ book up ; lift up—for Christ and the 
Church —was a conspicuous feature of 
the tasteful decorations at the Metro
politan church, Pandora avenue, on 
Sunday last and yesterday, the occasion 
being the anniversary of the Christian 
Endeavor league. The Lord’s Day 
vices were carried out strictly according 
to the programme published in the last 
issue of the Colonist, the music being 
particularly enjoyable, and Rev. Dr. 
Mariette discourses full of eloquence 
and wisdom. Last evening the members 
and friends of the league again filled the 
commodious church. Rev. Mr. Cleaver 
presided, and the evening’s exercises in
cluded addresses by him and by Rev. 
Dr. Mariett and Rev. Dr. Clayton, of 
Ohio. There was given besides a concise 
history of the local league by its first 
president, Mr. J. H. Baker, while Miss 
A. Johnston and Mrs. Clement Row
lands contributed vocal solos, 
league now numbers upwards of 160 
members and is officered as follows: 
President, Mr. Whittington ; vice-presi
dents, Messrs. Jones, Weeks and Moore- 
secretary, Mr. B. Lewis ; treasurer, Mr! 
Oliver; director of social work, Mrs. 
Siddall ; and organist, Miss Peters.

STILL IN HIS PRIME..

North Hestlegs’ Oldest Inhabitant 
and Hearty.

Jesiaa Moore, of Bancroft, Ont., one 
of the oldest and best-known residents 
ot Hastings County, can boast of won- 
derfuA health a-nd vigor for hia a.ge.

‘ Although I ajn over 84 
*he eayi, “ I feel as young

Mr. Moore, however had 
cape from, death about a year ago. ‘*1 

80 bad with indigestion,” he writes..
that the doctors

Hale
wm ser-

M •V |

year» of 
as everL

narrow ea-
-1 ;

. cave roe up. I tried 
various alleged remedies bpt found them 
ü°/?0£d- 0ue da^ OUT Popu-ar druggist, 
r_ c. Humphries, sent me a sample of Dr. 
Chase s Kidney-£iver Pills to try. The 
result was marvellous, 
two I was able to get up. 
sent for a box. I could

:| !
I After taking 

Then I
M The

. -
... soon eat any
thing. In a short time I was able to 
walk two miles, to Bancroit and back 
with ease.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
without fail, cure all kidneys 
stomach and blood troubles. For Bale 

Û» cents.; 7 One 
Pill a dose; oue cent a dose. Edmanson, 
nates * Co., msmufacturere. Toronto.

to the

It will,
liver,

,v
London, Sept. 23.—A Rome dispatch 

to the Chronicle says that the Pope bas 
granted an audience to the Bishop of 
Chicoutimi on electoral and educational 

■- questions in Canada.

last
C6*ee's Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine is the latest discovery for editghn 
asthma and consumption. It is pleas- 
aatl quick-and certain. 25 Cent#. .
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Mongolian mooting* aUWyKater was 
dismissed after an informai discussion 
owing to the apathy displayed by the 
public and the committee in charge. The 
public will be asked to turn out on 
Thursday evening-at the city hall.

Word has been received that Rear Ad
miral Palliser will be unable to spare 
anyof Her Majesty’s ships to be present 
at Westminster during exhibition week.

The city clerk, Westminster, has been 
requested to ask Mr. Morrison, M.P., to 
bring to the attention of the government 
the present inadequate means for the 
proper care of sick and destitute Indians.

Mr. John Shener, Pitt Meadows, is 
dangerously ill at Royal Columbian hos
pital.

London, Sept 21—A Queen’s mes- 
sengei1 started for Constantinople to- j 
night from this city' With important 
dispatches. It is believed that they are 
the result of the reports of Mr. Michael' 
Herbert, who acted as British charge 
d affaires at Constantinople during the 
absence in England of the British am
bassador, Sir Phillip Currie. Mr. Her
bert, who is now in London, had a long 
conference yesterday evening with the 
Marquis of Salisbury.

The Birmingham Post says : “ At the 
t „ ,, , „ „ expressed desire of the Czar important
kiEXTH, Scotland, Sept. 22.—This morn- communications upon the Armenian 

ing early the Russian royal yachts Stan- question have passed between the Mar- 
dard and Pole Star were sighted at the qLn® of Salisbury and M. Destal, Russian 
.nto„c,to,h.FMhoI Forth, ant S£hSïS’2 
being telegraphed for the .Prince of basis of consultation between the Czar 
Wales, who was in charge of the arrange- and the Marquis of Salisbury, 
mente for the reception of the Czar and Constantinople, Sept. 22.—Distur-
c„™.,.h. O,,,.co„„„8h., m. tnr.h=rLïï. ltr.“sb5 àLS
uestaal, Russian ambassador to the put, owing to an incursion of Kurds, but 
Court of St. James, Lord Rosebery, and do details were received. Troops were 

number of high military officials ar- disPatched to the scene. Ten Armenians

*•11 KïïsSîI“„Aœs."3,si5
o clock. They were received by an es- that place.
cort of the Enniskillen Dragoons. Rain Details of a massacre at Egina Villa- 
was falling heavily. The Prince of ?et> Kharput, show that on the 15th 
Wales wore the uniform of the Kieff and 16th of the present month Kurds 
Dragoons, and the Duke of Connaught attacked the Armenian quarters and 
that bf the Scots Guards. After in- killed a large number of the inhabitants, 
spec ting the reception room the royal and pillaged and burned the houses, 
party joined the Duchess of Buccleuch According to accounts of the Turkish 
and Countess of Lytton, and embarked government 600 Armenians were killed 
on the steamer Tantallon Castle. The at Egina.
steamer then proceeded down the Firth The Berlin correspondent of the Times 
and tjfie Channel fleet, which lined the quotes a Constantinople dispatch to the 
Firtfy of Forth, saluted. The Russian Vossiche Zeitung which says; “Last 
Imperial yachts on their arrival were Wednesday and Thursday everything 
saluted by the fleet and immediately was ready for a general massacre of 
dfbpjbed anchor. The Tantallon Castle Christians and a bombardment of Con- 
sqtin afterwards ran alongside the Stand- stan tinople should1 the European War- 
ard, Hhe latter' having their Russian 8bips attempt to pass the Dardanelles. 
rtidjeSties on board. The greetings ex- There Were forty-eight guns placed in 
changed between the Imperial travellers position on the heights above Para and 
and the British princes were most affeb- Die Turkish fleet in the harbor was 
tibhat’e. cleared for action.”

Thë’harbor was full of merchant ves- A special cabinet meeting has been 
sels fibm all parts of the world and all held at the palace to consider plans for 
touted’froth1 stem to stern with bunting, completing the defence of the Darda- 
Ttie prëôgtirons taken afloat for the pro- nellea as proposed by the Russian 
tection of their Majesties were unpre- general, Tscibatscheff, who inspected 
cedhnffedVit’te believed, in naval annals, these fortifications some time ago, which 
while the precautions adopted ashore waa regarded as indicating an under- 
were equally thorough. After luncheon standing between Turkey and Russia for 
their Imperial Majesties boarded the defensive purposes.
Tantallon Castle, accompanied by the Artim Pasha, Turkish under secretary 
British princes, and the steamship pro- foreign affairs, has been instructed to 
ceeded slowly up the Firth of Forth, accomplish a reconciliation of the gov- 
through the lines of the British fleet, all ernment with the Armenians, the means 
the warships flying the Russian ensign, suggested being that the Armenians 

The Czar and Czarina landed at the shou.ld ®end an address to the Sultan, 
jetty at exactly 1 ;40 p.m. amid a scene f,rayl.Dg for .protection and asserting that 
of great popular enthusiasm. As the Armenians are always loyal, and 
Tantallon Castle dropped anchor the that they condemn agitations, 
troops presented arms and the massed 
bands played the Russian anthem. The 
reception room of the station was made 
brilliant with flags and flowers, the 
Russian ensign being entwined with 
that of Great Britain. The ietty was 
carpeted and lined by bluejackets and 
marines on each side. The train in 
waiting was known as the Queen’s 
special, and contained every convenience 
possible to place in railroad cars.

ïfeie extraordinary arrangements made 
«provide for the safety of the Czar and 
|Iziyma produced a painful impression, 
which was due to the fact that the steps 
adopted by the military and peace auth
orities overshadowed everything in the 
way of the reception, and utterly dwarf
ed even the demonstration upon the part 
of the populace. The municipality of 
Leith spent a considerable sum of money 
on floral and other decorations, but 
much more money was spent on barri
cades and other precautions to keen the 
people away from the actual spot where 
their Majesties landed. Soldiers were 
drafted to Leith from Glasgow, Sterling,
York and Edinburgh, and all the 
volunteer 
and

• to■* l.fiw
Fog at Vancouver Unprecedented- 

Smelter Will Not Set Built 
Within the City Limits.

VJ‘ • r •iCounsel Appointed to Key; 
Dominion Before the Go 

Arbitration. <t

esOnt the 
oming

Cordially Welcomed by the Prince 
of W aies—Precautions to 

Secure His Safety.

■M
'.if—rT Makes a Pejpjtin- 

/—Mowat’s Unsatis
factory and Evasive Repljr,

Demand for Mining Stocks—Music 
Hall License For the Ter

minal City.
Soldiers Present in Force — His 

Imperial Majesty Cold 
and Silent.

" .The Manitoba School Question Re
mains as Before—Looking After 

Victoria Patronage.
Mr. Foster’s Tariff Amendment Voted 

Down—Mr. Bostock Brought 
to Book. ♦ -(Special to the Colonist.) 

VANCOUVER.
(Prom Our Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa, Sept. 21.—Premier Petere, of 
Prince Edward Island, and M. Beique, 
Q.C., of Montreal, have been appointed 
Dominion counsel in the Behring Sea 
arbitration.

Sir Mackenzie Bo well asked Sir Oliver 
Mowat to-day how soon all the Liberal 
premiers would be provided for, but got 
no answer. ,

W. Wain wright, assistant general 
manager of the Grand Trunk railway, 
was offered and refused to accept the 
position of general manager of govern
ment railways in Canada.

Sir Oliver Mowat, answering Sir Mac
kenzie Bo well, said the Globe’s state
ment that the Manitoba school question 
had been practically settled was not 
authorized. The school question was in 
precisely the same condition as when 
last spoken of in the Senate.

Mr. Oliver gives notice of motion to 
order the issue of patents to lands select
ed by the C.P.R., so that such mav be 
taxed for municipal and educational 
purposes.

Hon. Mr. Davies stated that the owners 
of the Willie McGowan and. Ariel, 
vessels seized by the Russians, had been 
notified that thena, had been delay in the 
settlement of the claims du,e to the law 
officers of the WWfU,- waking the in
vestigation. Her.jS^i|^st»’s,governmeni 
hoped that no further delay» would, take 
Place. ",

There was a spirited debate-between 
Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. Laurier over 
the Governor-General’s action towards 
the late government. Sir Charles Tupper 
made a vigorous attack on Lord Aber
deen for infringing on constitutional 
rights and practice. Mr. Laurier de
fended Lord Aberdeen’s conduct and 
said he had shown himself the guardian 
of the rights and privileges of the people 
of Canada.

Hon. Mr, Costigan returned from 
Ireland to-day.

Mr. G. L, Milne, of Victoria, is here 
on patronage business.

Lord Aberdeen leaves for British Col
umbia on October 10. ,

Dr. Darby Bergin, M.P. for Stormont, 
dn .1 at Cornwall on Saturday. He went 
home on Friday. In the course of the 
evening he fell down a flight of steps, 
which rendered him unconscious. A 
stroke of paralysis followed and he died 
on Saturday evening. He wad a very 
popular member of the House.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Replying to Hon. 

Mr. Macdonald, Sir Oliver said it 
the intention of the government to fill 
the vacant British Columbia judgeship 
in a few days. He could not say that 
any person had been selected to fill the 
position.

Vancouver, Sept. 23.—Between early 
morning and noon to-day the fog 
denser in the city and inlet than on any 
other occasion in the history of the city.
When the fog was densest the features of trail creek.
a friend could not be distinguished six (From the TraU Creek News.)
feet away, and could not be seen at a dis- Four prominent citizens have been

7U|l72n ieet‘. Th? dense tog fined for violations of the regulations of 
reached the highest point in . the city, the board of health 
which has never happened before. , , t,,

Mr. Campion, secretary of the B. C. un luesday 8 Nakusp there arrived in 
Iron Works, in reference to the rumor Trail sixteen members of an excursion 
that the company were to move their Party organized by the board of trade
plant to Victoria, stated that a letter o£ Winnipeg, to visit the Kootenay
had been received from a party in Vic- country and determine whether the 
toria asking the company if they would trade of this section is worth bidding for 
remove their plant to Victoria and on and working for. They visited the 
what terms. smelter, looked our town over, and went

It is said that owing to the fumes to Rossland that night and the next
which would rise from the projected morning.
Vancouver smelter it will not be built A mineral exhibition is suggested for 
within the city limits, as these fumes are Trail during the early part of the sum- 
objectionable for five miles at least. mer- 
According to,the city charter thé corRor- George Dozois has given a bond on his 
ation cannot bonus-an undertaking property at the head of Bear crefek 
carried on outside the city, and the known as the Marrow group. Work 
bonus, if any, would have to be secured will commence on the property at once 
from the municipality interested. Mr. and is certain there will be a great 
Heinze, Mr. .Rusk of San Francisco, and showing op that property in thirty days’ 
s. Scotch firm are said to be 'figuring on tirn©» >
the smelter. Burnt pass, on the north side of g Lx-

The bachelors of Gypewich held a Mile creek, West Kootenay, B.C., is 
banquet last evening fois the purpose of about three miles from Arrow lake, 
“sending off” two of their number, Mr. Running through the pass and on the 
E. J. Coyle, for a number of years assist- hillsides are eight parallel mineral-bear
ed district passenger agent here; and ing lodes, running north and south, and 
Mr. T. W. Goulding, of the C. P. R. tel- half that number running north a est and 
egraph department. Mr. Coyle will southeast. They are all very large lodes 
take charge of the Portland office.of the and about two-thirds of the surface is 
C. P. R. vice Mr. Cameron, and will be formed into solid iron capping There 

succeeded here by Mr. C. Mouat; and are about fifty locations already made at 
Mr. Goulding goes to Nelson to take the pass, but there has been no develop- 
charge of the company’s telegraph ser- ment done outside of assessment work, 
vice in that town. The ore much resembles that of the War

On September 17th, while crossing the Eagle, being arsenical iron carrying cop- 
ocean from Liverpool to Montreal, the Per pyrites, 
death of Mrs. Adam Brown, mother of 
Mr. G. McL. Brown and Mr. H. K.
Brown, of this city, occurred. The 
deceased was in her 67th year and was a 
resident of Hamilton, having gone to 
England on a trip for her health.

The city council have at last consented 
to grant a music hall license for Van
couver. Only one will be granted and 
the successful candidate must pay $250 
for the privilege. The only females al
lowed in the building will be the per
formers. The management will onlv be 
allowed to sell liquor from 6 to 11-3Ô in 
the evening. Those of the councilmen 
formerly opposed to granting the license 
were induced to give their consent to 
this from the fact that a large amount 
of money was being diverted to other 
cities on account of‘ there being no 
music hall in Vancouver.

Additional complaints have been made 
against Chief of Police Ward and the 
aldermen are divided in their opinions 
on the matter.

There is every probability that a 
cannery will be erected on the shores of 
English bay, and this fact has caused a 
great deal of opposition from those who 
are interested in keeping the English 
bay bathing grounds as a summer resort 
for the women and children of Van
couver.

During carnival week it is said that 
over a ton of samples of gold bearing ore 
was carried away from the different 
mining brokers’ offices in small sections 
in the pockets of strangers on a visit to 
the city. This may account in some 
measure for the very large demand for 
stocks held by Vancouver parties from 
outside parties. One company has re
fused the sale of 180,000shares in blocks 
of one and two thousand applied for bv 
wire.

The Total Abstinence Union met last 
night under the auspices of the W.C.T.
U. President Miss Breeze read a pas
sage from Scripture. Rev. Mr. Wilkin
son read an address on personal respon
sibility and prohibition. Mrs. Brown 
read a paper on stumbling blocks, and 
referred to the habit of treating 
■of ithe chief stumbling blocks to a tem
perate life.

The council, on the advice of the city 
solicitor, has declined to sign the anti- 
Mongolian petition.

Several fresh charges of a somewhat 
serious nature have been preferred 
against Chief’of Police Ward and will be' 
investigated.

Another dead Chinaman has been 
found in an old shack on Dupont street, 
used by the Celestials of this city as a 
place in which to abandon the dving. A 
post mortem will be held. Three dead 
Chinamen in the space of about four 
months have been found in this shack.
No evidence can be found as to who 
placed them there. The last one was 
brought from Nanaimo in a dying con
dition.

waswas ;

Senator Macdonald was glad to hear 
that reply. He had put in the question 
because he saw rumors in the news
papers that a gentleman (Mr. Martin) 
had been appointed to fill the position. 
He hoped the government in all fair 
play and justice would not do what 
these rumors said had been done. The 
government had appointed a number of 
Queen’s counsel for British Columbia, 
and if none were fit to be appointed to 
a judgeship they should never have been 
Queen’s counsel. He trusted the gov
ernment would not appoint a man who 
was really not a lawyer and who had 
been discredited in his own province. 
That gentleman had caused a great deal 
of trouble in the country and was the 
author of all the trouble in Manitpba and 
the large expense it had involved. To 
dump a man like that on British Colum
bia would be an outrage, and if it was 
done the government would not hear 
the last of it for many years.

Sir Oliver Mowat could not assume to 
know to whom'Mr; Macdonald referred, 
but at all events it was plain from what 
had been said the person referred to 
was a man of ability and energy, two 
valuable qualities in a judge.

Sir Mackenzie Bo well supposed that 
Sir Oliver Mowat was aware that his col
leagues had been sounding the British 
Columbia members in the lower 
house to find out whether they 
Would acquiesce in the appoint
ment of the gentleman referred 
to and that there had been some kick
ing against the dumping of that gentle
man on the British Columbia bench. 
He invited Sir Oliver to say whether the 
earnest solicitations of his colleagues to 
induce the British Columbia members 
to accept the appointment had been suc
cessful.

Sir Oliver Mowat was not aware of 
any solicitations on the part of his col
leagues to accept the gentleman referred 
to or anyone else.

The matter then dropped.
In the House of Commons, Hon. Mr. 

Foster’s amendment asking for a defini
tion of the principles upon which the 
government proposed to revise the tariff 
was négatived by 113 to 76. All the 
Patrons and Independents voted with 
the government. The members thên 
sang “ God SaVe the Queen.”
~ Hon. Mr. Laurier said he was not yet 
in a position to indicate who would be 
the Minister of the Interior. A delay of 
a few days or at few weeks would yet take 
place.

The Senate divorce committee to-day 
threw out the application for divorce 
of a Toronto painter named Poinfon. It 
seems that for years Pointon has been 
living in adultery in Toronto.

George A. Case, a Toronto real estate 
man, is here. He takes great exception 
to certain statement made by Mr. Bos
tock, M. P., in the* house last jpeek re
garding the prospectus of the Palo Alto 
and Nest Egg mining companies, which 
were recently placed before Ontario in
vestors. Mr. Case has asked Mr. Bos
tock to correct his misstatements.

A deputation representing the corpor
ation of Quebec interviewed Hon. Mr. 
Laurior to-day regarding a subsidy to a 
bridge across the St. Lawrence. Hon. 
Mr. Laurier promised financial aid. Que
bec City will take stock to the amount 
of half a million, or else guarantee bonds 
to the amount of one million.

■
a

kaslo.
(From the Kootenaian.)

The Whitewater mine, from 
developments, bids fair to become the 
Slocan Star’s greatest rival in point of 
vàlue and ore producing capacity. “ I 
consider that the mine has doubled in 
value in the last ten days,” said J. C. 
Eaton.

Hugh Mann, of Sandon, has recently 
sold the Carnation, on the mountain 
above the Ruth, to the Mitchells of 
Wmnipeg, the consideration being $10 
600.

recent

THE ORIGINAL TERMS.

Winnipeg, Sept. 22.—(Special)—The 
Free Press says it has information from 
a reliable source to the effect that an 
agreement has about been reached for 
the settlement of the school question, 
practically on the basis of the terms of
fered to the Dominion commissioners 
last winter. Papers are now being pre
pared in connection with the arrange
ments 1

Toronto, Sept. 22.—(Special)—The 
World says editorially that Mr. Laurier 
has no warrant at all for sending 
senger to the Pope to resent the active 
interference of the bishops. They are, 
the World adds, amenable to the law 
which forbids the intimidation of elec
tors, and if they have offended let them 
be tried by that law.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Hon. Mr. Foster- 
made a great speech to-day in support of 
a resolution favoring a declaration of 
the principles on which the tariff rc • 
vision was to be conducted. Sir Richard 
Cartwright made a weak reply, and 
would not indicate the course of the 
government.

The Senate divorce committee to-day 
favorably reported the Nordheimer 
divorce bill.

The appointment of Premier Peters, 
of Prince Edward Island, as one of the 
Dominion counsel on the Behring Sea 
claims commission is being greatly criti
cised and Senator Kirehoffer will move 
a resolution affirming the impropriety 
of provincial premiers receiving appoint
ments with emoluments attached or 
promises of such from the government 

•of Canada.
Hon. Mr. Laurier said he had nothing 

further to add regarding the position of 
affairs'on the school question.

Dr. Milne is lobbying against the Van
couver, Victoria and Eastern railway.

The news of the death of Senator 
Ferguson, of Welland, was received here 
with many expressions of regret. Sir 
Oliver Mowat called the attention of the 
Senate to the loss the country had sus
tained by the death of the late Senator. 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell also made 
feeling observations.

Either Lord or Lady Aberdeen will 
visit British Columbia, leaving here 
about October 10.

Carl Nelson and the Martin brothers, 
who recently made a big strike on tbe 
Silver Bell, a South Fork property, 
about ten miles from Kaslo, have jost 
refused an offer of $40,000 on a bond, ten 
per ceut. down, for the prospect, made 
py a California company. They are go
ing ahead with development, every foot 
of which shows the property to be more 
valuable. They now have about six feet 
of ere which goes better than 200 ounces. 
The ground surrounding is being eager
ly gobbled up and claims have been 
staked in one direction, on the supposed 
lead, for two miles.

( The Wild Goose group, including tbe 
Corinth and several other claims, has 
been bonded by Evans, Coleman & 
Evans, through McGilvary, for an Eng
lish syndicate, who also have the Read 
and Tenderfoot group. The figure was 
$40,003, practically cash. The Black 
Prince, with two feet of free gold quartz, 
Ws sold on the 14th to Osborne Plunkett, 
for Vancouver parties. Dr. Bell-Irving 
bonded on Thursday the Thompson 
group on Four-Mile. ’

Andrew B. Hendryx, manager of the 
Kootenay Mining and Smelting Com
pany, owners of the Pilot Bay smelter 
and the Blue Bell mine, has just exe
cuted an order which means that the 
smelter will not be operated this fall, at 
least not by his company.

a mee-
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NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

(Special to the Colonist.)of the place 
were adjured

corps 
vicinity

to turn out to ttiëir fullest strength. 
Every foot of the railroad from Leith to 
Ballater was guarded, the bridges and 
arches being specially watched, previous 
to which they had been inspected by the 
royal engineers and police. This was es
pecially the case at and about Aberdeen, 
where the train traverses a series of 
large arches which are used as stables, 
fish stores, etc. These places were 
searcbÿdievery few hours by the police, 
thë military officials acting independ- 
6Vt^y,of tU4.latter. These arches were 
undoubtedly causes of anxiety to the 
PoUfle as the crews of several Russian

________ _ , , „ ,merchant vessels in the harbor were
mTXTrt — ashore on leave and it was just possible
THE BLAfcE SEA1 FLEET. thqWNihilists might have been 

—— them. r,
London, Sept,51!.—The Times has a AR the streets in the vicinity of the 

dispatch from Sebastopol which declares raHr0ad from Leith to Ballater were' 
that a portion of the Russian Black sea “2®* and P^ce to all
fleet, consisting of four ironclads, three 0f,[ Edinburgh, accompanied ^6 by°V— 
gunboats and several torpedo boats, is bailips and conncillors of Edinburgh, 
cruising at Otchakoff at the mouth tendered a welcome to their Majesties in 

Dnieper under orders the name of the Scotch capital, and the 
on receipt of a telegram from corporation of Edinburgh presented His 
the Russian ambassador at Constant!- Majesty with an address in a beautiful 
nople to join the admiral leaving here casket. The Czar was cold in his de- 
with the remainder of the fleet and to go meanor and did not speak a word in ac- 
direet to the Bosphorus. The whole knowledgment of the greeting of the 
fleet has been placed on a war footing, Provost of Edinburgh or to the others 
and has embarked three battalions of w“° welcomed him, merely inclining his 
infantry and troops. The south of “ead in acknowledgment The manner 
Russia has also been placed on a war o£ th* Czarina, on the other hand, won 
footing. the hearts of everyone present by her

spontaneous geniality.
Aberdeen, Sept. 22. — At a recent 

meeting of the town council the Social
ists objected to an address of welcome 
being presented to the Czar when pass
ing through Aberdeen on his way to 
Balmoral, and at a Socialist meeting on 
Sunday last a resolution was carried by 
acclamation protesting against receiving 
the Czar with marks "of honor, seeing 
that'he was the hereditary representa
tive t of the cruelest dispotism in the 
world.

its
Fort Erie, Sept. 22.—Officers Griffin 

and Sheppard attempted a few days ago 
to arrest Charles Brown, a young college 
boy who was intoxicated. The lad re
sisted the police and vas struck on the 
head with his baton by Sheppard. Last 
night the boy died of lock-jaw, the result 
of the blow. An inquest is being held.

Welland, Sept. 22.—Ithamar Cough- 
ill, twenty years old, employed by the 
Riordan Paper Mills, at Merriton, fell 
into a lock while crossing the head gate 
and was drowned. The body was re
covered in ten minutes, but life was ex
tinct.

I

some
BIRTH.

ME of~a8<)the 20111 lnPt-’the wi,e of B. C. Mess,

Hblmcken—On Sept. 22nd, to the wife of Dr. 
J. D. Helmoken, a son.

Edwards—In this city, on the 22nd inst., the 
wife of 8. W.-Edwards, of a daughter. 

Harris—On the 23rd inst., the wife of D. R. 
Harris, of a daughter.

TYNAN’S STATEMENT.
as one

Winnipeg, Sept. 22—At Regina Judge 
Richardson ruled this morning that the 
preliminary objections in the West As- 
siniboia election protest were not filed 
m time, and are therefore void. Mr. 
Davin’s couneél intimated that they 
might appeal, in which case the bearing 
of the protest will be indefinitely post
poned,

Winnipeg, Sept.. 22.—A Calgary dis
patch says : A sensation was created 
here yesterday by the arrest of a prom
inent doctor at the instance of the post 
office authorities for abstracting mail 
from the post office box of a membersof 
the same profession. The case was re
manded yesterday by the magistrate for 
a week. Bail was accepted.

■!Paris, Sept. 22.—The U. S. ambassa
dor to France, James B. Enstis, has re
ceived a letter from P. J. Tynan dated 
Tuesday last. He says he arrived in the 
United States in March 1883, that 
shortly after England demanded 
his extradition, which was refused. 
In 1888, he

among

■
i

'married. :<v
1Jones-8pain—On Tuesday, 22nd Sept., at 8t.

Pv6a?^'H^,irto^o,h'jobny7&
Master Mariner of Vancouver, B.C., son of 
Thomas Jones, of Kensworth, Hertfordshire. 
England, to Alma Alice Spain, daughter oi 
Mr. Bartholomew Spain, of Toronto.

I (London, Eng., papers please Cdpy.)
Husse v-Good—Saturday, Sept. 12th, at St. Raul’s 

Church,__L06 Angeles, California, by the 
Rev. B. W. R. Taylor, Frederick 8. Hussey, 
to Miss Eleanor V. Good, both of Victoria,

the

was naturalized by 
Judge Daly. He now resides, he says, 
on the Hudson. Referring to his pre
sence in France, he states that he left 
New York on a European tour, and be
ing informed that he was being shadow
ed by a Scotland Yard detective, 
travelled under an assumed 

went
and France, 
return to New York by the Saale, 
sailing from Cherbourg «n September 
30. Further, Tynan pledges his honor 
that he has not taken part in any affair 
of a political nature while in France. 
He appeal to Mr. Eustis to intercede 
with the French government not to sur
render him to England, as such a sur
render, he adds, means certain death to 
him.

In conclusion, Tynan wrote: “lam 
sure that the gallant nation to which 
Irishmen gave Fontenoy to blazen on 
their banners, will not help England by 
my surrender. If you will graciously 
urge my request, Your Excellency, upon 
the French government, you will not 
only receive my thanks but that of mil
lions of the Irish all over the globe.” 
Mr. Eustis immediately notified the 
French government of the receipt of the 
letter and of the fact that Tynan is an 
American citizen.

of the

?'

8name. 
Belgium 

booked to
He to Italy, 

and was DIED.
Ï

Harri&od—At 116 Menzies street, on the 20th 
inst., Etta Louisa, belovd wife of William 
Edward Harrison, aged 21 years and four 
months.

Wilson—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hob- 
on the evening o( Sunday, 20th inst., 

William Wilson, a native of Banff, Scotland, 
and for 52 years a resident of Quebec efts 
aged 94 j ears and 10 days. ’’

Thoroton—In this city, ou the 19th Inst., Robert 
Ogilvie Bowes Thoroton, a native of Surrev 
England, aged 30 years. ’

Wallace—At the Jubilee Hospital, on the 19th 
Inst., Emma Wallace, relict of the late 
Charles W. Wallace, aged 45 years.

Unwin—On September 20th, 1896, Francis Wash
ington, youngest son of G. W. and C. 8. Un
win, of the Marine Hospital, Victoria, aged 
J.M years.

Holmes—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, on the 22nd inst.,. James Henry, eldest 
son of William and Alice Ann Holmes, aged 
13 years and 5 months.

Hamilton, Sept. 22.—James Robert
son & Co., wholesale woolens, have gone 
into voluntary liquidation. The firm is 
said to be solvent, and it will 
hundred cents on the dollar.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 22.—In the Supreme 

court chambers yesterday afternoon, be
fore Judge Harrison, application for bail 
in the case of Regina vs. Ephraim Hodg
son, for the murder of Louis Stark, was 
made by Mr. G, F. Cane, Mr. F. McB. 
Young appearing for the Attorney-Gen
eral. The Judge refused to grant tbe 
application.

On Saturday A. R. Heylandsof this 
city, recorded a quartz claim in the 
Dunsmuir district, beyond the Nanaimo 
lakes. Mr. Heyland believes he hag 
something good.

In the Free Press window are exhibit
ed specimens of quartz from the Little 
Codger and Ellen Ada claims in the Ni- 
tinat valley, in the Alberni district. The 
assay of the Little Codner rock gives $28 
in silver to the ton. The ledge has been 
sunk toa depth of three feet, and the 
vein is at least two feet wide. , No assay 
has yet been made on the Ellen Ada, but 
it is expected to prove even better than 
the Little Codger. The owners of these 
claims are Messrs. Cook, Haslam, Davie 
and Tranfield, who intend to prosecute 
the work of development and ascertain 
what there is in it.

The anti-Chinese committee have de
cided to write to the Vancouver commit
tee to ask their advice as to the best 
means of circulating and obtaining sig-

“ CONSPIRACY ” IN CHINA.
pay a

New York, Sept. 22.—It is whispered 
around the city that an influential and 
far-ramifying conspiracy exists to over
throw the dynasty of China and establish 
a republic. While the Chinese empire 
is in no immediate danger, there exists 
an organization, with headquarters in 
New York, which has for its ultimate 
object its overthrow, but will content it
self for the present with an agitation 
looking to the betterment of the Chinese 
people. This organization has its head
quarters in New York, and a large and 
influential office in San Francisco and 
branches in every city where Chinese 
abound.

The members are banded by solemn 
oaths, and no Chinese is admitted who 
is not intelligent and of good moral 
character. The president of the organi
zation is said to he Walter N.c Fong; the 
first Chinese graduate of this Stafford 
university, and hifr'-princrpla 'dblleagu

universities. They propose.*» incursion 
of school books and. the Rjbteinto China 
ami have secret emissaries weJV supplied 
with literature and arguments anqeng 
the Chinese to arouse them to the neces
sity of a new order of things.

Toronto, Sept. 22.—William Wain- 
wright, general agent of the G.T.R. sys
tem, gives emphatic denial to the report 
that he refused the offer of the position 
of general manager of the government 
railways. He states' that he has not 
been approached on the subject.

Winnipeg, Sept. 22—(Special)—Jo
seph Kellert, detective, of Montreal, 
passed through the city yesterday on his 
way East, having in charge Dr. H. B. 
Cameron who is wanted in Montreal to 
answer a charge of criminal libel. W. 
Hogg is the complainant. Cameron 
is a stockholder in the Gran
ite Greek Mining Companv, doing 
business in British Columbia, and Hogg 
is secretary-treasurer of the same com
pany. It is alleged that Dr. Cameron 
wrote and had printed for circulation 
statements charging; Mr. Hogg with, 
buying property at à’ cheap rate and 
selling it to the cmnptmy at an advance, 
and also characterizing hiru as u 
dnel and a thief. The information

DID NOT HEED THE WARNING.

The Plain Reason Why Heart Disease 
Claims Many Victims.

, If the many who in some degree, are trou
bled with affection of the heart would but 
keep near them a remedy which would ease 
trouble before it assumes more serious con- 

life would many a time be saved. 
This is one of the most striking elements of 
Dr,\ Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. When 
palpitation, dizziness, that terrible smoth- 

feeling ehows itself, a single dose of 
this medicinviaken-promptly will remove 
the immediate trouble, ana a little persever-? 
ance in the continuation of the medicine 
will banish the disease.

Sold by De^p & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.
. ™iïl

Toronto, Sept. 22.—^Hon. John Fergus 
eoi, whto represented the district of Ni
agara in the Dominion Senate, is dead 
after a long illness.

“Missing Link” Mineral Claim ■
!
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-, (Signed) GEORGE ALAN KIRK. 
se21-sw-td v , GEQBGjji.BROWN

f can employ'riive men and three 
ladies to work cat and around home 
A good thing with good salary for

T. H. UNBCOTT,
49 Richmond St. W„ Toronto, Ont.

Ninety Per Cent 
Of all the people need to take 
Sarsaparilla at this season to prevent that 
nm-dow» and debilitated condition*which in
vites disease. The money invested 4U half a 
dozen bottlfeB of Hood’s Sarsaparilla wfll come 
back with large returns in thè héalth and vigor 
of body and strength of nerves* (J >

a course of Hood’s
2
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a scoun-

sworn oat in Montreal, and Kellert 
found hie man in .one of the mining 
camps in the Rocky Mountains. The 
prisoner is on his*ay to Montreal where 
he will stand his trial.

■j{J v

WEDIt sick headache is misery, what are Car 
tor's unie Liver puis U they wD4 positively 
cure It T People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are imaU and 
eaay to take.
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[From The Daily Colonist, Sept. 22.] posed agreement, be committed to an 
unknown but certainly a very large ex
penditure. Under the circumstances I 
do not recommend its adoption.

E. A. Wilmot,
City Engineer.

Ald. Macmillan in the course of a 
lone address also asserted that : “ I must 
'say that I was misled as to the St. 
Charles street proposition.”

After further discussion it was unani
mously agreed to refer the matter back 
to the sewerage committee.

THE HEALTH OFFICER.

Ald. Humphrey inquired whether it 
is the intention to allow the present citv 
health officer to continue to hold tha't 
position when he has received a Domin
ion appointment.

The Mayor replied that he had made 
some inquiries with respect to this 
matter, and found that Dr. Duncan has 
not yet been apprised of the Dominion 
appointment.

Ald. Humphrey—But he has been 
acting for some time and he cannot do 
justice to bothpoitione.

The Mayor—He could not hold both 
permanently, of course ; I suppose the 
matter will soon be settled. It has not 
been overlooked.

Ald. Humphrey—Have you got any
one to take"his place?

The Mayor—I have no doubt several 
gentlemen will be found willing to step 
in when required. The matter will not 
be overlooked.

Ald. Humphrey—I certainly think 
that something has been overlooked.

Ald. Williams — I move that this 
council adjourn.

The council adjourned at 9;40 p.m.

THREE MEN LOST AT SEA THE WORLD OF SPORT. lieved offers a solution of this much 
vexed problem, and its senior editor, 
Mr. Charles Hallock, who devised and 
formulated the scheme has also the ful
lest indorsement of leading naturalists 
and sportsmen who have had opportun
ity to * examine it. Briefly, it contem- 
plates dividing the entire territory of 
the United States, from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, into two concessions along 
the line of the 40th parallel of latitude, 
or near it, for each of which there shall 
be uniform laws and uniform close time, 
the whole to be under the police sur
veillance of the National association for 
the protection of game and fieh through 
its multifarious State auxiliaries. The 
close time for the northern concession 
will be from January 1 to September 1, 
and in the southern concession, from 
February 1 to September 1, during 
which no shooting will be allowed 
any kind of game whatever, excepting 
that woodcock and shore birds of the 
order Limicolæ may be shot in August. 
The general close time for ail kinds of 
inland fishes, recognized as game fishes, 
to extend from October 1 to June 1, 
excepting that fishes of the order 
Salmonidse, incluidng the trouts, may 
be caught in April and May. These 
close seasons conform very nearly to the 
distribution, habitat, and" breeding 
sons of the various fauna which 
sought to be protected ; and where they 
do not especial exceptions may be made, 
if deemed expedient. The laws which 

to dominate will inhere by legislative 
enactment ; uniform in all the states, 
and co-operative throughout. Emer
gencies and bodily stress will always 
stand in plea for exemption from 
penalty for violation of the laws, when 
well proven.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. CHOICE
mnt. ■

I Such Is the Distressing Report of 
the Last Returning 

Sealer.

Bald and Michael Make Records- 
Champion Barker Under Track 

Suspension.

Discovery That the-Latest Sewerage 
Scheme Was Not Understood 

and" Will Not Do.
KF.V

SOME OF 
OUR PRICES :IB:

Russian Cruisers Roused to Activity 
—Lumbefr and Coasting 

Craft Active.

The Wind That Failed Spoils 
Yacht Race—Uniform Game 

Laws Proposed.

The Engineer Reports Adversely— 
The Street Railway Company 

Break Off Negotiations.

a

DRT SALT BACON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9r. ? lb.
. . . . . . . . . . . . $8.1)0 "jp rwt.
. . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. >' lb.
. . . . . . . . . . . . 15c. I? lb.
........... 15c. ÿ lb.
. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.35,5-lb.boi
. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 f !• i.

. . . . . . . . . . $1.75 f bbl.
. . . . . . . . . . . . $4.25 $ bbl.
. . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 f cwt.
. . . . . . . . . . . . 25c. ¥ lb.
. . . . . . . . . . 10c. ¥ lb.

KW-The above prices are strictly spot cash. 
Fresh Eggs1Vmg 30 cents in tràde for Strictly
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F A story of drowning, not of seizure, is Mr. H. D. Rucker, formerly of Cali- 
related by Capt. Thomas O’Leary, whose fornia but now of this city, who has been 
sealing schooner, the Fortuna, has just for some time under the doctor’s 
returned from a cruise off the Japan a result of injuries received on the track, 
coast and the Copper islands. The ac- is now able to be awheel again and ex- 
cident resulted in the death of a young presses a keen desire to meet Albert 
Victorian not twenty years of age, a San Deeming, the British Columbia profes- 
Franciscan of middle age, and a native sional champion, in a series of match 
of Melbourne, Australia, all three of races at from one to five miles. His 
whom are written off the articles as challenge to the Wellington flyer is that 
“ host at sea.” The two last mentioned one race be ridden at Wellington or Na- 
—E. Harman and Daniel Clifton—joined naimo and another at Westminster, pro-
t,he,Fortun,t aL Y.okohama’ b“l Moses vided a purse of $50 be given by each 
Andrews, the Victorian and the only city for the attraction—the third, if a 
hunter of the trio, parted with his friends final be necessary, to be contested in 
hereon Dec. 30, leaving two brothers re- either this city or Vancouver. Backing for 
sidents of this city. The three were last the California boy is available in several 
seen on the morning of the 24th April, quarters and be suggests that the match 
when they put off from the schooner in be for $200 a side
the full glory of an Oriental sunrise,. ______ _
with the sea calm and only a little T0 BARKERV1LLE BY biôycle. 
breeze from the east to break the still- Mr. G. E. Trorey, of Vancouver, the 
ness of the atmosphere. Theirs was official timer of the C.W.A. in British 
the windward boat, and they started Columbia, leaves this week on a holiday 
with hopes raised high by the success tr'P which promises to be keenly inter- 
of the previous four days." They left the estingand very enjoyable,his programme 
Fortuna in Long. 145. 31 E., Lit. 35. 52. being to wheel to Barkerville through 
The other boats returned on the breeze tbe heart of Cariboo. This is a trip that 
growing into a gale, and reported having b-s been contemplated for several years 
fallen in with a strong tide rip, which in by numerous provincial riders, but Mr. I 
three-quarters of an hour from the time Trorey will be ttie first to carry the plan 
they lowered changed their posi-1 mto execution, 
tion, in spite of all their efforts,

HAMS, The council were all present except 
Aid. Wilson at the regular meeting last 
evening, Mayor Beaven presiding.

C. T. Piper wrote offering to run a 
ferry to Victoria West, for $12 a day. 
The letter was referred to the street com-

B. BACON*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MM TEA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHOICE BLACK TEA . . . . . . . . . .
0GILV1K S F10LR. . . . . . . . . . .
VICTORIA FLOUR. . . . . . . . . . . . .
WHITE GRANULATED SUGAR
COFFEE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PDRE COFFEE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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mittee to report. The next letter was 
the following :

Victoria, Sept. 21, 1896. 
Sirs:—We beg to notify you on behalf 

of the Consolidated Railway Company, 
that in consequence of the high-handed 
treatment of the company by the coun
cil in the matter of the street railway 
regulations by-law, and the attempt to 
hamper the company by restricting them 
in the proper exercise of 
rights and privileges 
their charter, notwithstanding the 
protest of the company, and that at 
a time when for the sake of the public 
convenience they were endeavoring in 
eveiy way to meet the city in a fair 
spirit as evidenced by voluntary offer of 
assistance towards tlie building of the 
Point Ellice bridge, the company have 
decided to withdraw from all negotia
tions with the city with reference to the 
said bridge, and that it is their inten
tion to stand upon their legal rights and 
to take proceedings in the courts forth
with to enforce the same.

We may say that this decision 
only arrived at by the company after 
coming to the conclusion that they could 
not expect to receive fair treatment at 
the hands of the city.

McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard, 
Solicitors for the Cons. Ry. Co. 

On a motion to refer this letter to the 
city solicitor, the Mayor remarked that 
he could not see the point of the 
mnnication, and Aid. Humphrev and 
Marchant said they could not under
stand where the “ high-handed treat
ment ” had come in. Aid. Tiarks added 
that “ They had better pay for the bridge 
they broke down first.” Someone asked 
for what purpose the letter was to be 
referred to the city solicitor.

The Mayor—For his information, I 
suppose.

Ald. Marchant—For his profit and 
edification.

Ald. Humphrey—When they enter 
their big lawsuit our solicitor will be 
there to look after it.

The motion to refer the letter to the 
city solicitor .was then unanimously 
agreed to.

The next was a communication setting 
out the facts stated in the application 
under the Municipal Clauses act made 
to the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia yesterday for a rule to quash the 
street railway regulations by-law. (The 
order of court appears in full elsewhere 
in this ftsue.) The matter was referred 
to-the city solicitor.

A petition from Messrs. McMicking, 
Scott and Winchester for a sidewalk on 
Kingston street was referred to the 
street committee after a hostile discus
sion based on the fact that certain fences 
on this thoroughfare project over the 
street line.

Ald. Partridge, as a matter of priv
ilege, referred to a letter signed “ Rate- 
payer,” in the Times of last evening, 
and declared that he had never request- 
ed the suspension of Fireman Conlin, 
and that if any such circumstances as 
alleged in the letter had occurred he 
had had no knowledge of them.

A motion of condolence with Aid. 
Wilson, on the death of his father, was 
moved by Aid. Marchant and carried 
unanimously.

Theprintingcommitteewereauthorized
to call for tenders, receivable until Mon
day next, for the printing of the voters’ 
lists.

A report from the streets committee, 
read and adopted, recommended amongst 
other things the payment of the account 
of John Haggerty for earth supplied on 
the line of Belleville street.
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NOTICE.THE CITY.
YACHTING.

CLASS RACE.
An attempt was made to sail the great 

class yacht race yesterday after- 
oon, when the following boats were 

started at 2:40 p.m. : Noreen, Gee Whizz, 
Viola, Deborah and Mav, all of which 
crossed the line well together. The wind 

very light going out of the harbor, 
the Gee Whizz as usual leading with the 
Noreen following closely—the Deborah 
Viola and May in close order behind.’ 
The Viola passed the Deborah and got 
third place when the lighthouse was 
reached. About half way to the Pedro 
the May dropped out of the race, the 
Deborah again regained third place, and 
just before reaching the Pedro a very 
strong wind sprang up and quite a heavy 
sea, which lasted nearly all the way to 
Albert head.

A shipment of 100 sacks of Van Anda 
ore has been received from Texada island 
and is being passed on to San Francisco 
for treatment. It is very rich in gold 
and copper and will make good returns.

John McKerlie returned to the city 
yesterday from Gordon river, where he 
has located a number of mining claims. 
The ore is a gold-copper, very similar in 
appearance to the ore from the Jumbo 
mine, Rossland. Mr. McKerlie states 
the ledge is 180 feet wide, and is traced 
for 300 feet.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Wallace 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of Mr. G. L. Courtney, Cad- 
boro Bay road, Rev. Percival Jenns 
officiating there and at her final resting 
place in Ross Bay cemetery. The fol
lowing were pallbearers : Messrs. A. S. 
Going, J. 8. Yates, H. K. Prior, H. 
Dallas Helmcken, and Dr. W. A. Rich
ardson.
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was BALD AND MICHAEL AT WORK.
three points on the compass. The tide I New York, Sept. 21.-At Manhattan 
(hd not seem to affect the schooner, but Beach on Saturdây last, Eddie (Cannon) 
it evidently overtook the windward boat Bald again lowered the world’s half-mile 
f.“d carried her further into the face of unpaced competition record, placing the 
the gale, which was gradually mcreas- new mark at 1:00 1-5. James Michael 
ing in violence. There was only a lim- the Irish wonder, smashed all theAmeri- 
ited supply of prcmsrons in the boat, can records for one hour’s competition 
and whether its occupants succumbed to paced, in the first annual circuit meeting 
hunger or were benumbed and stiffened 0f the Quill Wheelmen. Twenty-seven 
by every sea that immersed them until miles and 1,690 yards stands to the 
death finally released them from their credit of the Irishman for one hour but
sufferings, no one knows. Oapt. O’Leary Frank Starbuck of Philadelphia was
next day searched diligently for the only thirty yards behind him at the
tv,1<!8lnh™ie8’ha«t DOt even Amah,and only for some bad blundering
the boat has since been seen, on the part of bis pacemakers shortly 
Apart from this happening of the after the fifth mile would have given

SWLSSSi ËrtîwTafô Poh“' “V*01 b“
home 708 skins, of which 231 were secur- barker under the ban.
ed off the Copper Island coast. The A telegram from Toronto announces 
schooner has been in the Straits for the tbat the general racing board of the C. 
past five days and was towed in by the W.A. have suspended Charles F. Bar- 
Sadie yesterday afternoon. Just before ker; tbe British Columbia champion, 
leaving the Copper Islands for home the unt'l November 1, for ungentlemanly 
Fortuna met the Elsie, Captain Curry, conduct on the Vancouver track on the 
with 950 skins. I occasion of the championship meet. The

sealers at home. I offence consisted in abuse of President
Mr. George Collins’ schooners, Diana Bowe!1;,of ,thf B.B.C., who was acting as 

and Casco, among the last sealing arri- r"6,0 . he judges, and the penalty will
vais in port, were both alongside Turner, f-xc-de.Lhe chamP1on from participa-
Beeton & Co.’s wharf yesterday, dis- ^10hn 1 e the races at Westminster on Oc- 
charging their catches, preparatory to go- with which the racing season in
ing above the bridge into winter quarters. tbe ” est W1 practically be closed.
The Diana only reached port on Sunday A prairie phenomenon.
evening, having for nine days been be- Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—The champion- 
calmed and befogged in the Straits. Her ship bicycle meet tor Manitoba was held 
skipper, Captain A. Nelson, reports hav-1 here Saturday. The feature of the day 
ing had an uneventful cruise, Once, off was the riding of Geo. W. Riddell,of the 
the Kamschatkan coast, he got sight of | Rover Club, who won nearly every 
a Russian warship cruising well within I event in which he entered as he "pleased, 
prohibited waters, but she was far in the Riddell is but 18 years of age, and is rid- 
distance and there was apparently no | ing for his first season. He gives promise 
desire on either side for a meeting. It is | of great speed, 
said that Russian territory in that neigh
borhood has been greatly infringed upon 
in the past, and the St. Petersburg auth
orities having become quite alive to the 
fact are now keeping a close look out for Appended is the full score of last Sat- 
all invaders. The Kamschatkan coast is urday’p match at the Canteen grounds, 
known to be a great hunting resort either which resulted in a win for the Navy by 
afloat or ashore, and many a pelt of a I 45 runs : 
bear, skin of seal or wing of some big I United Banks.
bird has found its way across the Pacific | T-^H. Paterson, c Admiral Palliser, b 
from that quarter. The Diana, on the 
Copper Island coast, fared well so far as 
concerns the weather, but found the 
seal scarce, and during her cruise in
tho’e waters only added 95 skins to her I R. C. THmen] noTouC:. ^f
catch of 997 secured on the Japan I C. A. Goffin, b Adair................................
coast. There the sealing conditions were | A- Holmes, b Ellis...............................
quite the reverse, for although the E' Parkea> c Hamer, b Mainprice .
schpoper was not favored with good I U ,r ^iller' b Camngton......................
weather seals were plentiful. " Captain | ME?t°dfS°n’ b Garnngton...................
Nelson says he would have a catch of at ...................
least two thousand now if he had had fine 
weather in April.
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On this long leg the Noreen gradually 

overhauled and passed the Gee Whizz, 
which was most cleverly handled by her 
combined captain and crew. However 
she again managed to overhaul her big 
rival just before reaching the "head. The 
Viola also after a hard chase managed to 
catch the Deborah, which was slightly 
overcanvased and was obliged to flow her 
mainsail. The tide was running very 
strong off Albert head, and as the wind 
had died away as suddenly as it came 
all four of the yachts abandoned the race 
after vainly striving to round the Nancy, 
which acted as stake boat. At 4:30 the 
yachts started rowing and paddling 
home, the first to get there being the 
Viola at i :55, and the last the Deborah 
at 9:30. The owners of these boats are 
still keen on sailing the race again pro
vided the paddling and rowing is 
hi hi ted and a wind guaranteed.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES TO
' l i
Æ Lawrence McKenny, a veteran of 

Cariboo and a well known character of 
that district and of Victoria, died in the 
Old Men’s home at Kamloops a week 
ago and was buried in the cemetery ad
joining that institution. “ Big Larry’s” 
devotion to the legislators of the pro
vince while in session won for him con
siderable attention, scarcely a day pass
ing that did not find him in the first 
seat in the gallery, giving critical atten
tion even to the most tedious debates.

The Colonist,
SfSIi

VICTORIA.

WHAT BETTER CAN TOU DRINK THAN

JOHN JAMESONLarge congregations were present at 
both St. James’ and St. Saviour’s
churches on Sunday last, the attractive 
harvest home services being repeated 
with the special and very beautiful fes
tival music. At St. James’ the preacher 
at all services was the rector,
H. S. Sweet; while at the Victoria West 
church Rev. O. E. Sharp, of St. Paul’s, 
Esquimalt, and J. W. Flinton, of St. 
Luke’s, Cedar Hill, were in the pulpit. 
The decorations at the Church of the 
Saviour were this year especially taste
ful and appropriate, while the music 
too was of high order. At St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, Cedar Hill, the 
harvest festival will be observed this 
evening, a good programme being an
nounced, with addresses by Rev. W L 
Clay and Rev. D. MacRae, and refresh
ments to follow. For the accommoda
tion of residents of the city, an omnibus 
will leave the post office at 7:15, return
ing to town on the conclusion of the ex
ercises of the evening.

■ & SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE
wm pro-i

!

WHISKY.Rev. J. FOOTBALL.
THE REGIMENT RE-ORGANIZED.

The Fifth Regiment Rugby Football 
Club was reorganized for the season last 
night, with a fair enrollment of mem
bers. The following officers were elect
ed. Major Gregory, president; Lieut. 
Hibben, vice-president; Lieut. Foulkes, 
captain; Lieut. Pooley, vice captain and 
Corp. T. P. Patton, secretary-treasurer. 
The committee consists of Bomb. L. B. 
Trimen, No. 1 Company ; Gr. B. Goward 
and P. B. Eteson, No. 2 Company. The 
club starts with bright prospects for the 
ensuing season.

Please see you get it with
BLUE.......................
PINK.........................
GOLD......................

OF ALL DEALERS.

One Star 
Two Star 
Three StariMetal

Capsulesv.

7 . CRICKET.

UNITED BANKS VS H.M.S. “ IMPERIEUSE.”$1 Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—
O. DAY & O O.,
____  mr!5 LONDON

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

j

- Fount at Last.
A liver pill that is small and sure, that acts 

gently, quickly and thoroughly, that does not 
gripe. Laxa Liver Pills possess these qualities 
being composed of strictly vegetable laxative 
and liver medicines, and are a sure cure for 
Liver Complaint, Constipation, Sick Headachy

Crawle
D. Doi 
H. B.
E. L. Beer, b Ley............................
F. B. Ward, c Mainprice, b Ley

not out........

I 9
Ley

Hai
15! Vice ChanceHor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Free 
was literaliy untrue, and he regretted to say

DR
EDY IN COUGH8?8COLD8,TjASTHMA" 

The following information is prepared matthm PJI0N’ neuralgia. rheu- 
ffir this paper by Messrs Marion & La- dr. j. colijs BROWNE'S chlorodyne u 
berge, engineers and patent solicitors, prescribed by scores of orthodox practi-
lemple Building, Montreal : Ten thous- «oners. Of course it would not be thus
annd three hundred and thirty-three pa- waS'aud flTl^'plac^’-Me^iJalTmL8 
tents have been granted for harvesters. January 12,1885.
In 1871 some of the essential features of DR* J- C0LLJS browne’S chlorodyne is 
the modern harvester had already been DiSœa, cTC!lfaCholer‘’ Dysentery’ 
invented and some experimental mach- ,, CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
mes had been tested in the field. The Collis Br wne’s Chlorodyne” on the

Locke No. 149,233, 21 March, comp^ie/lach‘bô'üe8 “art?manSS’j" 
1 1874. and_No. 121,290, November28,1871, T. davenport, k: Great Russell street, lonl 
8 show a wire binding attachment for har- don- 801(1 at lfi-U. 2s. 9d., 4s. se9 y
0 vesters, under which a great many ma- 
0 chines were built, and which continued 

in use until the development of the 
twine binder. The patent to M. L. Gor
ham, No. 158,506, February 9, 1875, was 
probably the first twine binder to oper
ate successfully in the field. Almost all 
the twine binders built in the United 
states have been built under one of 
patents—one to H. A. & W. M. Holme’s]
No. 210,533, December 1878, and the 
18791"t0 App!eby’ No- 212.420, February

nes, c Crawley, b Adair 8
A charming home wedding was cele

brated a few evenings ago at the resi
dence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Alfred 
Leech, of Orion Villa, Saanich road, the 
contracting parties being Mr. Stanlev 
R. S. Bayne and Miss Ethel Dunkerley". 
Rev. P. H. McEwen officiated, the bride 
being supported by her sister, Miss 
Dunkerley, and Mr. Percy Dunkerley 
acting as groomsman, while Mr. Alfred 
Leech “ gave away ” the bride. Quite a 
number of guests witnessed the inter
esting ceremony, after which the 
pany partook of supper and joined in 
congratulations when Mr. and Mrs. 
Bayne took their departure for the 
Mainland cities, where the honeymoon 
will be spent. Returning thence via 
Nanaimo, the young couple will take up 
their residence at Alberni. The bride 

on the occasion of the marriage the 
recipient of many pretty and valuable 
presents testifying to the esteem in 
which she and her consort are held.

1
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4 PATENTS ON HARVESTERS.
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ST. CHARLES STREET SEWER.
A motion by Aid. Tiarks, seconded by 

Aid. Partridge, for the reconsideration 
of the proposed scheme for affording 
drainage from the St. Charles street sec
tion by constructing a sewer to Ross 
Bay, caused considerable discussion. 
That scheme, the mover pointed out 
provided only for temoving the nuisance 
from one point to another, for he felt 
sure that the matter would not he finally 
disposed of by draining as proposed into 
a ditch by the cemetery.

Ald. Marchant eonfessed that he had 
misunderstood the facts connected with 
the St. Charles street proposition, which 
he had understood to come from the City 
Engineer. He found, however, that such 
was not the case, for he had received the 
following letter from the engineer :

Victoria, Sept. 19, 1896. 
Aid. Marchant, Chairman Sewerage Com

mittee:
Sl.E I beg to direct your attention to 

section 2 of the proposed agreement be
tween the corporation of the city of Vic
toria and Messrs. Flumerfelt, Davie, Pem
berton, Barnard and Tinglev, in which it 
is provided that the contributors shall at 
all times be at liberty to 
such sewer, when completed, for 
all sewerage purposes, as well as „ 
surface drain, and shall not at any time 
hereafter be compelled to connect their 
several properties or any of them with 
any other system of sewerage that may 
be constructed by the corporation unless 
at the expense of the corporation.

As the separate system is the one ad
opted by the corporation, it will be nec
essary in the event of connecting the 
proposed drain with the permanent 
system, for the corporation to cut off all 
surface water connections from said 
drain, and use it for sewerage only, and 
lay an additional pipe for conveying sur
face water, or else allow that drain to 
remain as a surface water drain and con
struct a drain for the conveyance of sew
age.

Total 100
H.M.S. Impérieuse.

rm. . marine NOTES. Lt. Crawley, c Hodgson, b Beer
The steamer Hupeh, on her wav to I Mr- Hamer, run ont..............................................

Portland from Vancouver, passed oqt to ^r- Mainprice, b Ooffin.............................. o
sea on Sunday evening, landing at the Admiral Palliser, c Haines, b Paterson.. 15
outer wharf Mr, J. A. Fullerton who ^rLCa,rÜin-gt<?,l’ b P;offln.........
came down from the Terminal Citvtou?Pi Adal/v l-b-w.,b Paterson 
meet one of the Empress Tiners ^r.^uil^i’a^r011 ' "
day. The Hupeh, after loading flour at Mr. Ellis, b Paterson...
Portland, sails for Hongkong via Honp- Mr. Russell, b Paterson
lulu. She has on board 950 tons of flour Mr- Davis, not out........
from this port for Hongkong, which was 1 Extras.......................
left behind by the Empress of China on 
her last voyage outwards.

The Walla Walla, which sailed from 
San Francisco yesterday, had on board 
the following passengers for this city :

The Colleviate schnnl Captain McPhail and family, Miss P. I The September issue of the Western
roadwhichfnrthe^o’ f Esquimau Funkenstein, G. A. Henderson, K. M. Field and Stream, published in St. Paul

virin jhl J ^n,larged, P}an of work, and a Steamer Maude sails for Alberto this
Theîatterls inThe0 th® teafch1!Pg Tataff' evening replacing the Tees which again 

he latter is in the person of Mr. J. W. goes North for salmon. A considerable
Fel'ln8’ "’pf Christ church, Oxford, a number of passengers and freight for the 
Fellow of the Royal Geographical Society, Tees, to be received at Vancouver was

u,e C1"mer “■

arKïMAt aâSELSEÆiKSS-!
nertonœhtoPbebaar8nn^8n the'h^H- and ext" ing’ but Proceeded no farther than the

o, ,h. s“ rx Stoss1 ”umb,r oi “<■
nouncea that a special feature will be ________ _
the eTtentPn?entv°£ te”}1°ical education, A cablegram just received bv the 
nnon toe Li hlChfW1 dePend Iargely resident Japanese consul, Hon.T. Nosse

SStSS Sr-S3
hdng in the charge of Mr. by Count Matsugata was not generally thTJ16 hon,e8t’ Prompt and effective results ■ ■ 1 have^ mch rleLure°in°^St■

There , .. . Lamg who, having been president of the understood. generally that are always obtained bv the users of have used Pato£sP n statlng that I
There is no doubt that the nuisance Oxford University Athletic Club for __________ »__________ Paines Celery Compound call forth un- grand results Somi time GomP0und with

at present existing on St. Charles street three years, is fully aware that the true Scrofula stinted praise, after health, vigor and hap- tite and svmntAm^^f1^6^80’ lo3sof appe-
mgUltheedmtoytoHjniShedby eXt6?i‘ mEanB of. keeping the working power of DK1r Ribs,-After I had doctored for tw . ar'todlamse '‘“in alTtlfe chireh ":ef!;kne8| urinal disturbances nmd^Tifemiterabli
ing the dram to the ravine near the a boy at its highest point is the adoption yeara„for scrofula all over my bodv and re-1 our country rlshes °f Having heard much about the WrtZ ii
cemetery, but in the event of the corpor- of a simultaneous cultivation of his BiXa Bl°tto™eflwMahied a bottle ot Furdoe’c ing the joyful nmvs thtd S£r?ad" Pamfs Celery Compound, I procured
from* draining mto'tlm refal“?d ™ental and PMical powers, and will do q^and'ahe^ng ^ Comnouid^nishes il/healih and makes wondertol bemelit
trom draining into the ravine the city his utmost to extend the range of his P «‘civ cured. I can recommend B B B verv PeoP‘e well. w ,=7, ^ pleased to say that the Comnound
would under the provisions of the pro- pupils in athletic nursuits. g 6ighly’ Mbs . FoHn T ^ J'Vst here it is imperative that we sound Z! UmemtoicE^M’6811118 in farail-V

Mrs. a. Ford, Toronto, Ont. I a note of warning for the benefit of all who with it.™ d : aU are much Pleased
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THE GUN.
UNIFORM GAME LAWS.THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL

i two Shropshire Rams for Sale. Just write 
for prices. Cheap for cash.

GEO. SEATnjBRBEZL,

Hornby Island. R.C.

:

I' au25-swlmo

Champion Mineral Claim.I
aal uAoW«c«JieS3

use we, George Brown Free 
calie ^°* 86,311, and George Alan Kirk, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 63 299 intend 

GnL?nS fron? t?e date hereof, to apply to the 
mpntP?^I?i88ÎODer for a Certificate of Improve- 

ÇurP°Be of obtaining a Crown

toren|Sr^f%rh&cCa°œepdro^:
Dated this August 29th, If96.

(Signed) GEORGE BROWN.
GEORGE ALAN KIRK.

« a
M

I He and His Family are Wonderfully Blessed by
und.1

se3 2mo

Columbia-Commercial * College.
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. ®■

! f| SursnoBiHAifii,
WTYPEWEIIING,

S^TELEGEAPHY,
.. LANGUAGES,

HIT BOOK-KEEPING, ^^MATHEMATICS, Etc.

SILVER,
LEAD,
copper WANTED.

ORES. .
Write for prices. Give assays, etc. 

STATE ORE SAMPLING 

Denver, Colo.
CO.,

apSs&w-ly
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TO QUASH THE BY-LAW MACHINERY AN PLACE CAPTURE OF DONGOLAtions 1,2 and 3 of ground No. 1 hereof, 
and in that the provisions of the said by-, 
law are impracticable and that they un- ; 
warrantably and unnecessarily interfere 
with and obstruct the conduct of the 
comoany’s business.

3. The said by-law is unequal in its 
operation and unfairly discriminates 
against the said Consolidated Railway 
Company in that clauses 16, 17, 18, 19, 
20, 21, 22 and 23 thereof are in express 
terms applicable to th Consolidated 
Railway Company only, nd in that the 
said by-law assumes to impose a penalty 
upon the Consolidated Railway Com
pany only for any infraction of the pro
visions of the said by-law.

4. The provisions of the said by-law 
are vague and inconsistent in their terms 
and uncertain in their operation.

5. Such further or other grounds as 
counsel may be advised.

p00000000000Q000CK300000<XXKJ0<X>000CO000000000d

Consolidated Railway Company Ap
peal to the Courts Against the 

City’s Tramway Regulations.

■ mSteam Will Be Turned On at the 
Alberni Stamp Mill Next 

Saturday.

The Dervish Stronghold Falls Into 
the Hands of the British 

Troops.

■Good Reading 
For Nothing !

SOME OF 
OUR PRICES:

m
■m

Order Nisi Granted by the Chief 
Justice to Be Argued on 

Saturday.
Two Hotels to Be Erected to Supply 

the Needs of Mineral 
Creek.

Taken by the Naval Detachment— 
The Place Undefended—Great 

Treasure Secured.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 9c. ? lb.

............ $$.09 cwt.
............ h r. V lb.
............ 15c. fib.
............ 15c. f lb.
............ $1.35. 5-lb.boi
............ $1.00 f box.
............ SU5 f bbl.
............ Si.25 f bbl.
............ $5.00 f cwt.
............ Sr. f lb.
............. 10c. f lb.

The Consolidated Railway Co. do not 
take kindly to the Tramway Regulation 
by-law passed by the city council and 
have taken steps to have it set aside, 
if possible, by the courts. Yesterday 
Messrs. G. H. Barnard and L. P. Duff on 
behalf of the company made an ex parte 
motion before thé Chief Justice for 
rule nisi to quash the by-law. The gen
eral ground urged was that the by-law 
is ultra vires in that it seeks to impose 
conditions and restrictions at variance 
with the agreement of 1894 between the 
city and the Victoria Electric Railway & 
Lighting Co., to whose charter the Consol
idated Railway Company havesucceeded. 
The company claim that by the agree
ment of 1894 they have a right of .way 
across the streets, whereas in the by-law 
the city seeks to impose a condition 
that the tramcars must be stopped at 
each crossing to allow pedestrians to 
cross over. Another thing the company 
object to is the provision in the by-law 
that each car must have the name of its 
route painted on it; whereas frequently 
cars have to be changed from one route 
to another quickly, so as to accommo
date the public traffic. The by-law too 
provides that cars must have the 
of the route on the signal light at night; 
while the company urge that they have 
by experiment proved that the method 
employed in other cities of having the 
routes indicated at night by a colored 
light is the best. Still another condition 
in the by-law is that the company must 
pay one-third of the cost in winter of 
clearing the snow away from streets in 
which the tracks run, while the com
pany claim they should not be respon
sible for more than one-fifty of the 
street.

The by-law further makes it compul
sory for the company to run their cars 
to the present city boundary ; and the 
company object that they are only com
pelled to run to the boundaries as they 
existed when the old charter was granted 
and not to the limits as since extended. 
The compulsory use on cars of fen
ders that will push off the track 

along safely people 
who may happen to be struck by 
them on the track is objected to by the 
company on the ground that no fender 
can be made sufficiently strong to push 
a person off the track and yet not do in
jury to the person with whom it comes 
in contact.

All these, among other grounds, were 
urged on behalf of the company yester
day with the result that the Chief Jus
tice ordered a rule nisi to issue, the ar
gument to be heard on Saturday. The 
order reads as follows :

Mr. Henry Saunders, who has just 
returned from Alberni reports that the 
machinery of the stamp mill for the 
Consolidated Alberni, mine is now all in 
place near De Beaux, on Mineral Creek,

Kerma on the Nile, Sept. 22.—Don- 
gola has fallen, and the nominal objec
tive point of the British-Egyptian expe
dition has been reached, 
forces of the Britiah-Egyptian expedi
tion, pushing up the Nile from El Hafir, 
landed a force at Dongola and occupied 
that place before the dervish forces, re
treating from El Hafir, reached that 
point. El Hafir and Dongola are there
fore both in the hands of the expedition, 
while the dervish forces are somewhere 
between them, seeking a refuge.

On Saturday afternoon—to resume the 
connected narrative of the expedition— 
the long-range firing continued between 
the dervishes on the west bank of the 
Nile and the expeditionary force on this 
side. The Maxim guns, with their 
sweeping hail of fire, did great execution 
in the dervish camps, while the field and 
horse batteries never allowed the enemy 
to do anything with their batteries.

Darkness put an end to the artillery 
duel across the Nile water, and stillness 
fell upon both camps. The night 
one of waiting, though the silence of the 
desert was once broken by a discharge 
from the Maxim guns on this sideof*the 
river.

In the morning everyone was up at 
daybreak, anxious to know what change 
in the situation had developed during 
the night, and what would be the next 
move, and eagerly scanning the enemy’s 
camp across the river. There was no 
sign of life in the dervish works, but 
soon a commotion was perceived among 
the boats along the bank, and a native 
in one of them was discerned in the act 
of waving something, as though to signal 
to this side of the river.

The steamer Dal, of the expedition, 
thereupon proceeded to the west bank, 
where it was found that El Hafir had 
been evacuated by the enemy under 
cover-of the night, and that not a der
vish fighting-man was left in eight. 
The detachment on the Dal sent back to 
the camp on this side of the river 27 
boats, which had been manned by 
native residents of El Hafir and loaded 
with a great quantity of grain.

The natives announced that the enemy 
had departed, and that Wad Bishara, 
the young emir of Dongola, who 
manded the dervishes, was wounded in 
the previous day’s fight. A shell from 
an Egyptian battery burst in his tent, 
inflicting wounds in the breast and 
head, the former being a severe hurt.

After the gunboats of the expedition 
had forced their way through past the 
forts at El Hafir, and had proceeded to
ward Dongola, the dervishes apparently 
perceived that El Hafir was no longer 
the place for them, and they prepared 
to depart. They buried as many of their 
dead as they hail time for ; the rest 
prepared with a stone round their necks 
and thrown into the Nile.

♦♦♦

The river
Acknowledged to be the Best and Most 

Representative Family Newspaper in 

British Columbia,
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expressing the good wish that the pic- gra(je ao that supplies can easily be
hauled to the mine. At the Alberni* 
itself the diamond drill is in operation 
boring into the hillside from the 
end of the tunnel at the rate of 
eight or ten feet a day. So 
brisk is the travel up Mineral creek 
that DeBeaux has decided to build a 
new two storey hotel, and the saw mill 
has now been moved there and is 
cutting the lumber. Mr. R. McKinley 
is also going to erect a hotel on Mineral 
creek, A post office is badly needed on 
the creek, and the number of men em
ployed in mining and prospecting is 
sufficient to warrant the establishment 
of such an institution.

On Mineral hill besides the Alberni 
there are more than a dozen mines on 
which work is at present in progress, 
and considerable activity is shown at 
Douglas mountain on Williams creek 
just south of Mineral creek, where the 
Regina group is being developed. The 
ledges there are wide and show up 
strongly, while assays of the ore have 
run over $300. People are anxious to 
have a road to Mineral creek from the 
Alberni new townsite, as it would shorten 
the distance by three miles, striking 
the new road to DeBeaux, 6% miles from 
Alberni. Several, claims are being sur
veyed on Mineral hill for a patent, in
cluding the IXL, Crown Point and Van
couver. A ledge of fine ore was struck a 
few days ago by George Brown on the 
Vancouver.

Mr. F. B. Pemberton last week let a 
contract to Joe Drinkwater to build the 
road from the new to the old townsite 
at Alberni, the work to be completed in 
21 days. Business looks well at Alberni 
and considerable building is going on.

At the Duke of York hydraulic claim 
one monitor is working on the creek bed 
and there is to be a wash up in October.

Messrs. W. H. Bainbndge and F. 
Stirling were at Nanaimo as Mr. Saun
ders passed through,on his way home, 
and were to proceed to Alberni yesterday.

a
ire strictly spot cash, 
in trade for Strictly

nic will be made an annual 
event. It deserves to be, for more solid 
enjoyment was crowded into the af
ternoon than it would seem possible 
to compress into so short a space of 
time. ^ In the first place the weather 
was ideal for both the trip and the 
sports at the picpic ground. Again 
the hospitality of the officers of the 
sergeants’ mess was unbounded ; and 
with good music and well contested 
sports it seemed that nothing was left 
to be desired. There was only one mis
hap during the merry day, and that a 
minor one—when a young man named 
Brown had the misfortune to fracture a 
rib while contesting the sack race. The 
sports as a whole were most successful 
and the following well deserved their 
victories :

100 yard race—Gr. T. Patton 1, Gr, B. 
Schwengera 2, Gr. E. Brown 3.

Tug-of-war, No. 1 Company—Won by 
C6. S. M. Wilson’s team, composed of Br. 
Brinkman, Gr. Galbraith, Gr. McNeill, Sgt. 
Bailey, and Grs. C. and B. Schwen

Sack race—Gr. Gilmaster 1, Gr. Schwen- 
gers 2, Gr. Gaudin 3.

Balaclava melee—Grs. Tuck and Carter, 
Grs. J. H. Morse and Gilmaster, Lt. Hibben 
and Gr. Patton, and Grs. L. B. Trimen and 
Schwengers. ~

Tug-of-war, open—Won by Seigt.-Major 
Mulcahy’s team, composed of Co. S. M. 
Wilson, Gr. Schwengers, Gr. Clarke, Sgt. 
McDougal, Gr. T. Futcher, Br. Holyer, Gr. 
Stevenson, Gr. W. M. McNeill and Gr. 
Neaves.

Giddy race—Gr. Berkley 1, Gr. Austin 2, 
Gr. Schwengers 3.

Greasy Pig—Gr. Gilmaster.
Bandsman’s race—Coopers 1, Smith 2, 

Harris 3, and Freimuth 4.
The prizes were distributed on the re

turn trip by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, who for his attendance and 
kindly words to the soldiery was cordi
ally thanked by Colonel Peters on 
behalf of the regiment. Thanks
are also due to His Wor
ship the Mayor and to those
citizens who lent valuable aid to the 
promoters of the picnic in providing 
prizes for the sports. The pleasant day 
was most pleasantly concluded with
dancing in the moonlight to the excel
lent music of the regimental band.
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about the troops, singing and shouting 
like lunatics.

The first use made of the captured 
dervish boats was to transport the 
Second brigade to El Hafir, which is a 
very fertile spot, offering plenty of green 
herbage for the animals, a pleasing con
trast to the rough rocks and desert sands 
of much of the march.

Owing to the lack of a supply of tele
graph cable to lay in the Nile, the ter
minus,of the field telegraph still remains 
at Kerma, on the east bank.

The losses of the expedition were only 
five wounded, despite the enemy’s hot 
fire. The field horse battery and the 
men who handled the Maxim guns had 
an especially hot corner. During the 
engagement, the men lunched behind 
any shelter that could be devised.

The Maxim guns were manned by the 
Connaught Rangers, and the Tenth bat
talion were ranged along the bank of the 
river. They fired three rounds at the 
enemy.

It is the general impression here th 
the dervishes will not make any further 
stand. It is evident that Wad Bishara 
had brought up all his effective force 
from Dongola, intending to make a stand 
at El Hafir. Even if he is able to re
cover Dongola from the river force of the 
expedition which has occupied it, it is 
not considered possible that he should 
make a stand against the advance of the 
combined land and river forces.

One of the most striking things noted 
during the fight was the long range of 
the enemy’s Remington rifles. At a dis
tance of 1,200 yards they were able to do 
a deal of damage, and some of their bul
lets struck at least 2,000 yards from the 
point of firing.

El Hafir, via Kerma-on-the-Nile,
Sept. 22.—The following official details 
of t he capture of Dongola, the dervish 
struughold, have been obtained : The 
gunboats engaged in the capture of Don- 
goia were the Tamai, commanded by 
Rougemont after Naval Commander 
Colville was wounded; the Aboukeler, 
commanded by Beatty ; and the Matem- 
meh, commanded by Oldfield. They 
arrived here late in the afternoon.
Commander Beattÿ, who assumed the 
command of the three gunboats, reports 
as follows :

“ We arrived at Dongola early in the 
morning, and made fast to the east bank.
By this time Colville was able to resume 
command, and the operations against 
Dongola began with bombarding at 300 
yards range. We immediately per
ceived that Dongola was not defended, 
and a force "was landed, which captured 

quantity of treasure, all the dervish 
books, and also seven grain laden boats.

“ I was now able to see the effect of 
the dervish firing on the boats. The 
Matemmeh was struck by one shell, 
which injured her gun fittings and her 
boilers, breaking the safety valve. The 
dervishes’ rifle fire was essentially good.
The wooden parts of the upper decks 
were simply riddled, and the sides of 
all the gunboats showed hundreds of 
hits.

“ Beatty received a bullet through his 
helmet, and armorer Richardson was 
wounded in the body. He has since 
died. On board the Tamai five men 
were wounded ; on the Aboukeler six 
men were wounded, and one man was 
wounded on the Matemmeh. Com
mander Colville is recovering.”

At the time Wad Bishara was wounded 
he had just received a letter from the 
Khalifa, and ordered out of his tent 
everybody except the messenger who 
had brought it and two blacks. Shortly 
afterward a shell from one of the gun
boats burst in the tent, killing the mes
senger and the two blacks, and wound- !
ing the dervish leader in the chest and ; -|-j STEAM DYE works ' 

head. * \ tj\j. 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
The main body of Anglo-Egvptian Lsdtes and gent’s garments and household fur- 

troops, under Sir Herbert Kitchener, nishlB8s cleaned, d^ed or pressed equal to new.

started for Dongola on Monday night.
It is reported that Wad Bishara, the 

commander of the dervish forces, has 
reached the vicinity of Dongola on his 
retreat from this place, and is preparing 
to oppose the Egyptian advance. Wad 
Bishara’s wounds are severe, but not 
mortal. The dervish troops are desert
ing in large numbers to the Egyptians.

Major Jackson’s battalion has found 
in the desert an enormous quantity of 
ammunition, including a number of 
boxes of Nordenfeld ammunition that 
are known to have belonged to Hicks 
Pasha’s ill-fated force, which was an
nihilated in the interior of the Soudan 
in the former war with the Mahdi.

Cairo, Sent. 22.—Sir Herbert Kichen- 
er telegraphed yesterday that the gun
boats of the British expedition to Don
gola returned to Kerma yesterday after
noon and reported they saw but few der
vishes at Dongola, who fled when fire 
was opened upon them. The party 
landed from the gunboats and ascertain- 

at ed that only women and old men had 
been left in camp. No further trace of 

I the enemy was seen on the return 
journey.

The gunboats captured several boats, 
one of which contained the dervish 
treasury, records and money. Sir Her
bert Kitchener has sent to Wad Bish
ara, the defeated Emir of Dongola, a 
message calling upon him to surrender, 
and offering him pardon for himself and 
followers.

All the troops of the Anglo-Egyptian 
expedition have now crossed to the west 
bank of the Nile, except the cavalry and 
camel corps.

London, Sept. 22.—An editorial in the 
Times, with reference to the taking of 
Dongola, says :

“ We may reasonably hope that the 
work of liberation will be speedily car
ried further south;”

A dispatch from Kerma to the Chron
icle says that the treasure chest belong
ing to the Mahdist leaders was on board 
the steamer which was sunk in the Nile.

The Times’ correspondent at Kerma 
telegraphs : “ Wad Bishara was misled 
into supposing that it was our intention 
to march on Dongola by this bank of the 
Nile. He therefore evacuated El Mafir 
and hurried in the direction of Dongola 
to oppose our crossing there.”

The Queen has telegraphed her con
gratulation's to Sir Herbert Kitchener, 
the sirdar of the expedition.

The correspondent of the Daily News, 
in a dispatch from El Hafir, says : “ It
is possible that, being desperate, the 
dervishes will make a hot fight for Don
gola, though I learn there is great dis
sension among their leaders, and the 
disabling of Wad Bishara will material
ly affect the plans of the dervishes.”

A Kerma dispatch to the Standard 
praises the clever tactics of Wad 
Bishara, and adds : “ The dervishes are 
certainly well led, and they retain much 
of their old spirit.”

ESON LOSS OF THE “ TONQUIN.”
To the Editor :—Referring to recent 

correspondence re the loss of the Ton- 
quin I have been hoping that some one 
would allude to the detailed account of 
this disaster given by Mr. Ross Cox, a 
Dublin barrister, in his interesting book 
published about 1820. I read this work 
when residing at Barkerville in 1869 
and at that time frequently discussed 
the contents with Mr. James A. Gra- 
hame and Mr John M. Wark, who were 
“in Cariboo” like myself in those days, 
and I believe either of those gentlemen 
(now in Victoria) could state where 
a copy of this interesting publication 
could be found—I am under the impres
sion that only one copy of this book was 
in British Columbia, and I think it be
longed to Chief Factor Ogden, of Stuart’s 
lake, or the head of the Hudson Bay Co. 
at Alexandria. T, trust it will not be 
lost sight of, as Mr. Cox gave a most in
teresting description of his journey down 
the Fraser river eighty years ago, and a 
graphic account of a large battle that 
took place between Indians about that 
period—where the town of Quesnelle 
now stands—at least this was my con
clusion at the time I read the book, as 
the fight was described as taking place 
where a swift river joined the larger one 
about 400 miles from the sea.

Although it is 27 years since I read 
Mr. Ross Cox’s work, I recollect he de
votes several pages to describing the 
disaster to the Tonquin ; he states 
that the decks were crowded 
with natives, who swarmed on 
board ostensibly for trading purposes, 
but at a given signal commenced to 
massacre the crew, who were all killed 
on the upper deck, with the exception 
of one or two who got down to ttie lower 
hold, where they remained for some 
hours. Seeing escape impossible, how
ever, they laid a fuse to the powder 
magazine, and managed to get out of a 
window or porthole at the stern of the 
vessel before the explosion occurred.

One of the men, in the confusion that 
followed the blowing up of the vessel, 
managed to get on shore, but was soon 
after killed by the Indians. Such was 
Mr. Cox’s version, or rather the main 
facts, which are quite likely to be cor
rect,as he was in the vicinity a few years 
after the event and doubtless interview
ed eye-witnesses of the blowing up of 
Tonquin. Yours faithfully.
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legal and invalid because

(1.) It assumes to impose upon the 
Consolidated Railway Company obliga
tions and restrictions as to the conduct 
of its business in contravention of the 
provisions of 57 Victoria chap. 63, Sta
tutes of British Columbia, and the agree
ment set forth in the schedule thereto, 
and assumes to vary the provisions of 
the said act and agreement and to inter
fere with and derogate from the rights 
and privileges which are vested in the 
Consolidated Railway Company under 
and by virtue thereof.

(2.) The provisions of the said by-law 
are not in any wise necessary or 
requisite to the protection of 
the citizens of Victoria or of the persons 
or property of the public; and if any of 
the provisions of the said by-law might 
be promulgated by the said municipal 
council as regulations under article 31 of 
the above mentioned agreement the said 
municipal council has no power to enact 
such regulations in the form of a by-law 
or to impose penalties for the breach or 
non-observance thereof.

(3.) The said by-law assumes to inter
fere with and regulate the internal ar
rangements of the said Consolidated 
Railway Company and other street rail
way companies in the city of Victoria.

(4) The statutes governing the con
stitution and powers of the said muni
cipal council do not confer upon the said 
municipal council any power to pass the 
said by-law.

2. The said by-law as a whole and in No Other Remedy,
particular clauses 3, 7, 8, 9, 11, 14, 16, No other remedy cures Summer Complaint, 
17, 18 and 19 thereof, are unreasonable Diarrhcea, Dysentery, etc., so promptly and 
vexations and onnreEBii/o quiets pain so quickly as Dr. Fowler's Extractvexatious ana oppressive, for, inter alia, 0{ wild strawberry. It is a pocket doctor lor 
the several reasons set forth in sub-sec- tourists, travellers, etc.

KY. were Li;

Yesterday afternoon the news arrived 
here that the steamers and gunboats of 
the expedition had reached Dongola and 
had landed a force, which immediately 
occupied the treasury and the Granstore, 
the principal strongholds of the town.

This news was received with delight, 
as it is supposed that the enemy is 
marching between here and Dongola in 
a ranch hampered condition, by 
of the number of their wounded. Their 
retreat along the river bank is threaten
ed by the steamers, which can destroy 
at any moment the food supply stored at 
Dongola, if they cannot hold the place 
against the retreating forces of dervishes 
until the land forces of the expedition 
have advanced to co-operate with them.

The engagement at El Hafir seems to 
have altogether dismayed the dervishes, 
who placed great reliance upon the fort 
at that place. The artillery fire from 
this side of the river seems to have en
tirely disconcerted them, their batteries 
being destroyed as soon as the smoke 
from them indicated a target for the 
British and Egyptian gunners.

As soon as the news of the evacuation 
of El Hafir was received, a correspond
ent of the Associated Press proceeded to 
cross the river and make a survey of the 
enemy’s position. It was found that 
their mud defences had been built with 
great care, but the rifle trenches only 
permitted the men very 
straight front fire protection. Mats were 
still strewn along and within the trenches 
and in the straw shelters were the re
mains of the carcases of sheep which 
had been killed for food. The dead had 
been buried or thrown into the river.

Further south, on the river bank, was 
found the biggest battery. This contain
ed five embrasures for guns—three in 
front and two at the sides. This battery 
bad been terribly knocked about bv the 
artillery fire from the east bank and from 
the steamers.

Still further south was a big entrench
ment facing toward the north qnd the 
Nile. There was noticed the same sys
tem of piercing the wall in such a way 
as to allow firing only in one direction. 
In this entrenchment it was apparent 
that the riflemen had made a plucky re
sistance, staying in the trenches all day 
and eating where they lay, as was evi
denced by the quantity of dates and 
water-gourds lying about.

The native residents of El Hafir wel
comed the appearance of the expedition, 
and seem to regard the advance as 
assurance of a deliverance from the rule 
of the Khalifa and the Baggaras, the 
Khalifa’s native tribe, who have exer
cised a cruel domination over the Nile 
tribes.

Bishara, the dervish commander, was 
wounded about noon and was immedi
ately carried out of range of the fire, re
peatedly exclaiming, “ Allah is against 
me.”

Wad Bishara decided to evacuate dur
ing the night. He was able to remove 
his guns, but he was forced to leave be
hind a great quantity of ammunition. 
The dervish steamer, which was sunk 
by the expedition’s horse battery, was 
said to have been loaded with ammuni
tion and guns.

At 6:30 o’clock the troops of the ex
pedition began crossing the river. Mc
Donald’s brigade was the first over, and 
the soldiers were met with the wildest 
signs of delight by the natives. They 
shouted in a frenzied manner and danced
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he regretted to say 
hTimes, July 13, 1864. 
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p CHLORODYNE is 
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» would not be thus 
lid it not “ supply a 
fe.”—Medical Times
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FASHION JOURNALS GALL ATTEN
TION TO BROWN SHADES.

!;
' 1ral Claim. You Get the Best Colors From 

Diamond Dyes.
Chasv T. Jones.

ilBrighton, Sept. 4, 1896.
Mining District, on 
ne Victoria Mineral

lorge Brown, Free 
l.and (ieorge Alan 
e No. 63,299, intend 
►f, to apply to the 
rtiticate of Imp 
ibtaining a C 
and further take 

nust be sent to the 
on commenced be- 
rtifleateof Improve-

a
v nlocks /QjTtQk

all the doggecr^ "* 
avenues of the Bowels, 
Kidneys and Liver,
carrying off gradually, 
without weakening the 
system, all the impuri
ties and foul humors of 
the secretions ; at the 
same time Correct
ing Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing BiU-

The fashion journals are agreed that the 
best shades of Browns will be in favor as 
Fall colors this year.

Thousands of women are not in a posi
tion financially to purchase new dresses 
from season to season, and so have to con
tent themselves with very cheap materials 
that rarely come in the new shades, or wear 
their old costumes.

For the benefit of women generally, it 
may be stated that last season's dresses can, 
with little work or trouble, be transformed 
into stylish costumes for Autumn wear.

The first great essential is to get the right 
color. This nart of the work can be done 
with the neverfailing and reliable Diamond 
Dyes, which produce the richest and new
est Browns, snch as Seal Brown, Milan 
Brown, Red Brown, Olive Brown, and 
Amber Brown.

No trouble to have a dress equal to new, 
if you use the Diamond Dyes. Do not ex
periment with the common imitation dyes 
that some dealers sell. The Diamond Dyes 
give the best colors, and they cost no more 
than the poor and deceptive dyes sold for 
the sake of large profits. Ask for the 
“ Diamond”; refuse all others.

«E BROWN.
GE ALAN KIRK. She Ought to Know.

Having need Burdock Bitters for 15 years I 
cannot keep from recommending it to others. 
I have sold hundreds of bottles from my store, 
and as I keep other medicines I ought to know 
which seifs the best. It is a wonderful 
cine.

medi-
Yours very sincerely,

Mrs. Donald Kennedy,
Box 110, Caledonia, Ont.

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colonist office.

Heartburn,Constipa
tion, Dryness of the 
Skin, Dropsy, 1 
ness of Vision, J 
dice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
Fluttering of tbs 
Heart, Nervousness 
and General Debility; 
a0 these and man y other 
similar complaints yield 
to the happy influence 
of BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS.nr Ù tojO BruiMk

- >.louver, B.C.
Dlnft
atra-'TELEMAPHY, 

'LANGUAGES, 
'MATHEMATICS, Etc.
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PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00
:s. . '3J. W. MELLORV

lNTED. ^r’K^Lo^ZI Victoria.
__________ ___ selO-ly
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Will be mailed to any address in Can
ada or the United States from Octo
ber 1st, 1886, to December 31st, 188T, 
for 81.50, in advance—the price of 
year's subscription.
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^Those who subscribe no\V will
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TipPIS&AT*
FROM THE FAB ATLANTIC. «s/J

Mr. D. J. Greene, member of the New
foundland legislature for Ferryland/ ia 
at the Driard, having come to the Coast1
on a short pleasure trip. Mr. Greene,-, Northern Prefecturesjjevastated by 
after the great financial crash in the Earthquake and FlootLWith 
Ancient Colony, became premier and 
attorney-general, retiring from office to 
make way for Sir William Whiteway, 
the present premier. Speaking of the m m
prospects of Newfoundland to-day Mr Ten Thousand Buildings Reported 
Greene remarked that the great majority Destroyed—A Victorian’s Un-
of the reports sent to the press from pleasant Experience
Newfoundland are unreliable and n-my y y rlence*
of them positive untruths. For instc -, 
it was only a few days ago that the -re
port was published that the Labra>' , The empire of Japan, from all recent m -------------- Th , , x
üsï'Xr™™ a disastrous failure. reports of its successive calamities an- nr—E ^"eholder8 of the Cariboo ,, mournful tolling of the fog bell at

The falsity of the telegram is shown nears to have replaced nonr old T ’1 ^ ^IlnlngG^- lnK and Smelting Co., of the entrance to Victoria harbor has be
en its face,” said Mr. Greene, “for it P ® !? “If replaced poor old Ireland Camp McKinney, B.C., were gratified cornea familiar though hateful sound
states that the news was learned by asthe most distressful” country on tb* evening by receiving per mail the during the cast few / ^ d
steamer, whereas by means of {he tel- face of the green globe. It was only in 12th dividend of 2 cents per share from ,,P w days> and yester-
egraph exact newsi of the catch can be mid-June that the Northern provinces thla flourishing company. aay s weather was unanimously voted
son S not 'have* recou r se 'f or* n ew i^to ^ 8Wept by an unprecedented seismic An examination of candidates for the who didsucceel in ÏÏ" naVfigat0r8 
a vessel that takes ten days to make the wave that depopulated entire villages ¥ts matriculation in Queen’s Univer- E t , , ,“aklDg porR
round trip. There is an enemy in 0ur I and caused a loss of upwards of 50 000 H*yLKlL88t°L ’ 18 bemg conducted at the 1U p 8 truCg the damp, grey bank at
midst who has some reason for making ; human lives. Then followed an earth- SmVfh r? UI^e4 t.he supervision the entrance to the Straits and felt her 
Newfoundland appear in as bad a light I ,Qu„ ^ * ... , . “ ^ Russell, B.A. An exam- way under slow speed all the wav to
as possible. We have tried hard To ! q T , added to the temble fatal- ination for medical matriculation in this dock while even the “LÎT J7, 

met with the Maude as tender, the eus- catch him, but so far without avail, I , Ry, and then famine and pestilence con- university will also be held, commencing and Vim™ton • , 6 Kosa ie
tomary brigswie of officials,.etc., being may say in so far as the Labrador fishery , sequent upon the destruction of the on the 291(1 proximo. ^ g experienced some little
treated to a Short but pleasant cruise but is concerned that if not another fish crops by the tidal waveand the inohiiu, Tttp fnnpr=l ,7 ,, dithculty in finding their course in. Thebeing piloted back to the dock without had been caught since I left St John on | lithesurvivors of That horror to nrone/ Edward^Harr son took ula^8;^11^111 w^ht66’81 i,deCU ed 'to. await cl®a™
even an exchange of greetings with the August 30, the catch for the year would ly inter all their dead. P P from the family resMencl lIG Menz^ Roads the Toa^did“ °f Royal
Empress. The latter crossed the Pacific have been an average one.” And now it is storm and flnnd tw street Rev rVu™ * • . Menzies Roads, the Joan did not get away until
rather light es to both passengers and Asked as to the feeling in Newfound- devastating the unhappy land and cd house’and cemeterv The v,he afterno?°> a°d the Charmer did not ven-
cargo, there being on board but 2,367 land upon the desirability of federating which the Empress oPlndia ar "vine ing TWEer^’ ‘ wldle t°h V$ncouX®r on her return trip
tons of miscellaneous merchandise, 16 with Canada, Mr. Greene said that the yesterday, brings particulars ’ Thh, let* Smith’ w" Fstls’ =nd w-ir ’ J' JJ Ywhl]e the Yosemite, which left the

«æiSÿœcwMxiSiKssœ»SsarMirafairfs
jæœs gMA-aws bx sk’iixz sSsEs Esrr—r r “ «W* Wl°- atteudc d bya suite of that to-day union with Canada was vicinity by the stormald the following Musgrave. The splendid 's^irnen has Gnoint byt the n08e°n Ten

four, is, like the great Li Hung Chang, seriously considered. flood, included the destruction of more been presented to the Provincial museum El 1 Cadboro
making a semi-officiaj tour round the Mr. Greene spoke very hopefully of than 1,000 hotfses, the submerging dr fnd Curator Fannin, is now engaged in mornim^ta fW K16 h'gh tlde of this 
world, in the course of which some Newfoundland s progress, especially in carrying away of 500 more, and the kill- mounting it for exhibition. ,
time will be spent at Washington mining. Great iron deposits were now ing or seriously injuring of 99 persons r . . -—-j—-, \... cm nf ^ ^urt ^nd a fuR
and at London. Lady Tichborne, being opened up, and negotiations were In Osaka the details of* rim i exhibit froih the experimental 8°,?^ A°ur and hark, the latter on top, 
who was a round trip passçnger f. m. 'n progress to develop the island coal disaster were reported farm at Agassiz will be a specially inter- and was when the mishap occurred on
Vancouver, returns to that port u" oelds, with no doubt the ultimate result “ Submerged, 2,464 houses 6fartnri«T gating feature of the Ikfrat Duncan on her way to Comox for fuel coal to earry
Mrs. Beaufoy Merlin, and will go thr, m the establishment of the smelting in- 341 warehouses, 2 temples ’ and shTina f at“rdayV pharji;'’ the superin- o!n^n ^ 0rlent- At the time
to Australia, probably by the Warrimco ; dustry. and 8 workshops; carried a wav 16 mn^entof the farm, has promised to at- ^g|es was off duty, having
Lieut. Barnardistow, Rev. St. A. Bay] , As to the French shore question, Mr. houses, 1 shed and 3 worirahopeYwhollv î.end w\th the exhibit. Special rates Î?“Kra"lv „re81gned the command to
rhMeu7h!p aln)LCxaptLRowlatt and Mr- Greene gave Great Britain credit for wrecked, 445 houses, 107 factories vJaP bavlDg .been secured, if is expected that 9apîai° Gorfield, his first officer, with

f°rm a party of haying strenuously endeavored to settle warehouses, etc. ; partly wrecked' => Wl111)6 a good attendance at Dun- mte°tion of picking up the ship
British naval office-s who having seen it with the French, but he thought that houses, 15 factories, 187 warehouses 26 pan from pointa alonS the E. & N. rail- she passed outward after coaling,
considerable service on the China sta- m trying to keep the treaties of Utrecht workshops and 3 hosnitals • way- _ Considerable trouble was experienced
tion ere now homeward bound for a and \ ersailles, Great Britain construed 6,617 houses, 33 factories ’ 667 Ss A ™ 7~ 1 ? w® fog,a11 tbe way UP from the
holiday. Mr. George Bowack is a New their terms too favorably to the French, housed sheds and stables ’ 38 temnles um - pr,e,tty a”d interesting service Colum bm and passing the Race and Vic- 
York commercial man who has been It was not as if the French fishermen and shrines 1 schoolhonspWwp D^h?dlg th,e Church of Our Lord, toria Monday night it was too thick for
doing business in China; Mr. S. Dean made much use of the French shore— shops!6 vose’1 theatre and i hLortm" R-E-' la8t Sunday afternoon, being the the looked-for pilot to locate the ship or
and Mr. A. Vidal and party come from that wae a mistake. For years pas- the four hundred’ acres of field r AnhmproîÜi ’ ^i?11 r and flower festival of the the officers of the steamer to locate the 
Manilla, the former being a prominent Frenchlfishermen had almost abandoned 29 embankments destroyed • 12 brides muslcal Programmé as well Pdot. Under these circumstances Cap-
resident of the island, while the latter is the French shore, doing their fishing on washed away ■ 145 chimnevs’ whnllv ae the devotions was thoroughly appro- taln Corfield was proceeding at dead
a wealthy Spamsb gentleman travelling the Grand banks. It was the few French partly wrecked • 8 tele^ranhly • j P,rlate to,the occasion, while on the con- bIow speed—with just enough way on to
with his family for rest and recreation" cruisers that patrolled the French shore awayT 24^levions^kflle^ aPnd^ Tntarad cX'n? °f tbeflexerci8e8 ?f the day the keep the engines turning "overtaking
Shangha!/s represented on the list by that caused all the trouble. The action 86 junks damaged and sunk ’’ 1 d’ collections of flowers end^ of fruit were regular soundings as he advanced.

|r;S;"pÆrvMÆrt„.T<:ïï: "•*="“ thti,hshPa? d,,‘nb,itod .JaTitrrten;-»
and Miss I. A. Skinner. The latter lady, which they claimed was not justified bv houses de^troved^ to|y hn ^ at 2,067 fk' Andrew s Pres by- piled up on the ledge of rocks just above
as well as Rev. and Mrs. E. F. Tatum the treaty" Mr. Greene kavis for home awavlnd 83 v it "Sem Ca[?led ,t^lan ^«ch, Cedar Hill, attracting a Ten-Mile point, bow on and listing a
has been engaged in missionary work in to-morrow morning for home 83! persomslkilled in Tsu Miye large attendance from the suburbs and trifle to pirt. The engines werelm-
China and is now returning on a visit t. ______g- 4 h°d8oo destroyed, city, those going from town availing mediately reversed, but the vessel w^s

her two children, her husband having L d “ n°°n °“ Saturday, when Hon. J. were^iuL and^^n’ rlt“rtiToPter8°n81 wh®® W®re *71 enioyable- Among those Corfield came to town arul reporte! 
died of cholera at one of the ports onlv «■ Turner, premier of the province, laid were carried a P h°Ta PlaW 8aYeadlwere Rev. W. L. predicament to Captain Gandin the

Ur WPekS ag^ Mr. Giles Whit- the last stone of the handsome new pro- staoved and digged G^at°dama^ 9 * ^ agent »f' the marine department, by
ing, the prominent New York architect, vincial buildings. Some months ago a was^’caused to fiTÆ Î damage. _ , whom he was advised to lighten his
and Mr M. T. H. Joseph, his travelling somewhat similar event took place when this locality In Akita ^cert^Tnrt dTbe °/ .8“nicbt°n give a con- ship forward as much as posstole until
companion, return from an interesting the last stone of the administrative disls er was Variedthî Periormance at the it could be ascertained how firmly
Oriental tour; while the other saloon block was placed in position while veTT an earthmf»V» ihln h theaddRion of' agncnltural hall this evening, the was held. y

ls,dVE!s= b“°” è” ‘ssztêiï-

M«.g,rs,s:£d4r Stosxr sh?j„=ts- <kp°i *•Hm- .m

Messrs. McGregor & Jeeves, among them According , „ , . cg~ tide having been mst at the turn and
vin»; ChiePjISkrSSr” J1"1™* »*< occionrf înRoku|Sk!Î h‘,‘T r* W.“I?1W o( Mi“ Eleanor Ven- ^oTreiSa'iSn "duriX thinfhl X" ""

H? Ml“ Hetaokek, #W »«Sfi Hldto„” JM-t'» T.o^y-loXrSYe^n? 23 W

Braden, M.P.P. ; F. M. Rattenburv the:town. None of the dwellings that Fredericks. Hussey, the superintend- ments. 8 wait develop-
architedt of the buildings • E C Howeff’ eacaPed de8tructlon are habitable, and ect of the provincial police at Victoria, , ' ,,
clerk of works; W. S Gme depntv Î'0 building was left to afford shelter for tookplaeeyesterday atSt.Paul’schurch,” I w;T n80Q°" ,a8,the news of the stranding 
commissioner of lands and works and a the wounded. Forty-four temples and 8aya R?t,A”geles I>aPer of the 13th r ®,^88^ along the waterfront the Sadie 
number of other gentlemen. Several 8hrlne^ and Over efght hundred and fif- 1,a*Spt- The bride has been a resident « ^“t on speculation for the scene of 
photographs of the scene were *y warthooees (dozo) were also complete- of tbls Clty 8mce last January. The L j Chi ttagong. s m lead venture. This 
taken by Mr. Fleming and ^,Jrecked: while 62 persons were killed ceremony was performed by Rev. B. W. btdbe®°, wroflgly described as Trial 
then the atone that hung on ^d injured. The godowns in which pro- Tayler, the bride being given away df’ aPt? 80 ^obttle Reamer’s quest 
the derrick chains was lowered into 'P81°D8 were stored having been wreck- by Ur. Charles E. Rhone. After a break- I ]slflnr]f Kv She ,vl8lted Discovery 
place and the Premier declared it well ed’there was no food available for the ta8t at Hotel Clarendon, to which about a * gbt where strange to say the
and truly laid, In a small receptacle kl 8uff?r?r8’ and .extreme confusion and È^611 ^enda were invited, Mr. and Mrs. alarm was not sounding until the steamer 
neath the stone were placed the various F?ri!8^lp Pre.vailed for a day or ^two'un- P."S8ey teft for Coronado, where they ■ ,8 , nvl®w from the shore—Chain 
silver coins of the Dominion and a piece tv b® P arrlkve,d from other districts’; T* 1 Bpend a or two. They will en- f8.PPd8’Gak bay and Fulford reef, and 
of ore from the Mink claim Santa Mari» Temporary shelters were built, but these îoy an extended tour of the Coast before 0?Rmg to get any newa of the distressed 
island, presented byjtr.^’radel cmlol TTXbToJht^0wn bythe second shod?) their-futoto-beme at Victoria. I T ^ 20rt convinced that
the owners of the claim. on the 3rd. Hospital hands from AW-1 Fbe br'do was very cflartoffigly attired *bfjGhl,ttaS.ong bad floated oflf and pro-

In proposing the health of the con- *», and other officials are now hard a{' G ?.tra';?î lng ^wh of Pearl gray broad- Lh®ded.to the mines. In the meanwhile 
tractors and the architect Hon Mr woArk J® re*ieve the sufferers. H^th, with garniture of white brocaded ^as at Ten Mile Point,
Turner alluded in complimentary terms , Another report announces that tha]8atln and pearl passementerie. A hat of ba?hgl°A wlîh be.r stern almost in the 
to those engaged on the hniM datf8ge ™ Akita prefecture so far as asT1 gray velvet> with ostrich tips of white Purth coasters, in fog so dense that the 
ings, and give .merited pra se oe,r,tai“ed 18: 3-,826 houses destrov^d £nd gray- and crown of cut steel and J0"1could not be made out 
to the high qualityof the C* 3,616 houses purtly wrecked, 171 persons] fearl e“broidery, completed the cos-
and to the splendid design that has beo-i ki^ed and 157 injured. It is also report-'] *Pme- The maid of honor, Miss Chris-1, ben Chittagong is one of the best 
so successfully carried out. He ex pressed ®d that twenty-four medical officers and} ln Pale blue with I fhPJ" ^Uar h.ne freighters visiting
the pleasure he felt in laying this the u. T\r°m(th® ,Red Croe8 hospital have nbbo°8- She carried pink and î 24TJ®*"8 ,'Yn .acrew steamer of
last stone of the group of buildings and hi Tokyotfo,r Akita. The Chuwo says whlte rose8' owned & "p®? 10d in Lloyd8. and
announced that the govern mention Id the estimated expenditure of the govern- „ , -------------- ru=by QFete.r Henderson & Co., of
in accordance with an old English cus^ rim for repairing public roads and LnHnit«d®at« oc.curred »t the Jubilee a g°^!: She *8 15 years old and for
tom, invite the employes on the work to fi n embankments damaged by the o^ w'i 9 Sunday evening«laet of Wil- !°™1®„t‘“epPas.t bae been under charter
a dinner to be given in a few days the tyPhooP was yen 4,600,000, but the sub- 8r-. father of Messrs. A. uP.tbe O. R & N. Company and em-
exact date to be settled on Monday °°da apd the earthquake in- apd V8°nL of Broad street, who PnPyfdby.tb®m 111 their American-Ori-

On behalf of bimseif and "heather wrivn*1 thP yen 7,000,000, of f8 PP®.18?3 bas b^n a resident of this | tal Bervlce-
contractors, Mr. James Baker thanked yplcb yen 3,200,000 is to be spent on I fPT,’ and who had reached the remark-1 T, n . . ,,
the Premier for having at their invita- lSP1®diate repairs. The rain-fall in ] fb^e ageDof 9Ji Yar?' The deceased was Tbe bl8b tide Wednesday morning Great interest was •
tion laid the crowning stone of the work 2mhl®fi tb® fhree days from Sep- bP PPp Banf’ Scotland, where he learn- Proved the salvation of the big O.R. & N Spain wedding celebrated i" sp® ?°Pes‘
Mr, Baker alluded fn spectal terms of S M t lfntemb®r 8’ Wa8.at 1116 ^ to Caïï 1 master-mason, com- liner Chittagong, which had grounded church taTl!4ntog for l‘a uLrt^'P8

ceremony was closed by the Ch!ef Jus^ llttlull’ and **** ™ ^ in Tottori ffiL, ■the works with on which her bow had rested Pflot well and’poputarlv kno^hÜ 
SS'.Sïï"A tdL”r,kkiS; *Tm. Henderson tM, f ™iïS îî'TbVtt: Ç"*-»». »». b/r«i„„, o! £-Ato aL.

so successfully carried out the mason who returned home by’ the Empress’ «ÏÏ*’ with whose political as well *he ship s agents had remained on board where aVin Vicfnrv’Jf1® of, Tor°nto,
work of the undertaking, which had hP.d tb® opportunity of visiting the bistory he was thorough- during the necessary absence of Captain a large circle ^ rla ebe.18 e8teemed in

There is every probability that the tlon Prevailing there, nor could Vic I ??me m contact with his bon- iR,aeri m®r 88 80011 as she was re- afiai °®'pat?d. was a very pretty
next session of the legislature will ‘be torians comprehend the severity of ^the funeraH.®!1^ ,fnd, uprightness. Tbe l ®d’ °da short time later dropped dressed hf„ bnd!hlt™ charmingly 
held in the new buildine but npvpp rainstorm. In order to catr»h tEo I neral ia to take place at 3 this after- *nchor off the outer wharf There th» orana» ki^ 81 ^
tbeless the whole structure will’ not bl 8>?,anPP which bore him home he wa! a^der = °f Mr' Alex- jessel still lies pending the receipt of hÜ diamond pto^he^ift^nf Tn'’ With
completed for ten months or a year vet ? billed to make a thirty-mile ioumev &n\J Wlison* Cadboro Bay road. structions from the owners as to whether Sunnorti n °f • groom.

ayear yet. by/rickshaw through one comerofthe I th» fLARGEiDU,m^r of fri^ds attended IV not she will enter dock. DiveTsmaJe T H^hpJ e>™aid waa Miaa
submerged country, the water beim? the funfraJ the late William Wilson, If 8urvey of her injuries yesterday and attire with’hfaMf11^ 8atl? and crepon 
greater part of the time up to the fnees the y®!^rday’to ab°w their respeefto? [°°ndth®m ^ be olnsiderably lesT than tortsn /v™ hat- Mr. F.
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The old chie^- the Eequimalt tribe 
died on, Sunday st and was. yesterday 
afternoon interred in the little grave
yard adjoining the reservation.

The dflte of the dinner to be given by 
the provincial government to the em
ployes on the new parliament buildings 
has been fixed for Saturday evening at 
Mount Baker hotel.

Preparations are being made for the 
erection of two or three new salmon can
neries this fall at Rivers Inlet. A Van
couver surveyor is at present laying out
IÜ6 SltCS.
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Another Distinguished Chinaman on 
a Semi-Political Tour 

- of thé Globe.
The Big O.Jt. 4 N. Liner “Chitta

gong ” Bteld Prisoner at Ten- 
Mile Point.

t
Terrible Fatality.

8
ii Warships to Leave for Southern 

Waters—The N.Y.K.
Fleet.

A Tramp Steamer Drifting Helpless
ly at Sea-The “ Strathnevis ” 

Case Paralleled.If
P|; ,

1» The pioneer of the C.P.R. Oriental 
fleet, the Empress of India, yesterday 
completed a pleasant 11 day voyage from 
Yokohama, arriving through the dense 
fog at about 2 o’clock and making an un
commonly neat landing at the outer 
wharf in the charge of pilot Buchmar-. 
For some ïèàsoh Or other the C.P.R. of
ficials from Vancouver had come to t’ ? 
conclusion that the liner would ancho 
outside the docks, and she was thereto, e
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HAS À RECORD»

or
40-YEARS OF SUCCESS

IT IS A SURE CURE
Diarrhoea' . Dysentery
Çouo . Cramps...

Cholera Infantum
c- &ri
SUMMER COMPLAINT'S 
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is now to be commanded by Captain 
Grenfel, who arrived from England last 
evening.
“ STRATHNEVIS ” ACCIDENT PARALLELED.

An accident at sea paralleling in some 
respects the memorable Strathnevis case 
of a year or so ago, is reported from San 
Francisco. The unlucky vessel this time 
is the British tramp steamer Linlithgow, 
which left San Francisco for Leith on the 
1st July last, and which when last heard 
from was drifting with the equatorial 
current to the westward at the rate of 
from twenty to forty miles a day. On 
August 11 at 9 a.m., the ship’s tail shaft 
broke in the tube and it was found im
possible to repair the damage. The 
tube was shut off and the pro
peller remained attached. In two 
days after the
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accident
ship had drifted forty miles and was iu 
latitude 6 degrees 12 minutes north, 
longitude 108.2 west. It was decided 
that an attempt should be made to carry 
the news of the ship’s unfortunate con
dition to land, and volunteers to make 
the dangerous trip were called for. 
Archibald Zall, first officer, and a crew 
of five volunteered. The 24-foot lifeboat 
was lowered and the six brave 
started out to Acapulco, a distance of 
820 miles, though tbe chances were, 
owing to the storms that blow in that 
region at this season of the year, 
that they would not reach land alive. 
For four days they had fine weather and 
made 113 miles, but after that squalls 
broke over them and tiiey encountered 
bad weather. They finally reached 
Acapulco at 10 a.m. on the 29th, having 
sailed 916 miles in sixteen days. There 
was no English Consul at Acapulco and 
the sailors were taken charge of by the 
American consul, Edgar Battles, who 
clothed and fed them. So far as known 
no vessel has been in search of the 
Linlithgow, which may yet, like the 
Strathnevis running for .an American 
line, have to depend on some British 
vessel for rescue. As will be remem
bered in the case of the Strathnevis three 
British ships put out in search, but not 
one American.
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Half a hundred or more Sunday 

strollers witnessed a grim and gory 
tragedy at Beacon Hill park last Sunday 
afternoon, the smallest of the three 
bears confined in the pit being the vic
tim and the two others the chief actors. 
Just what started the trouble isn’t 
known. There is a suspicion that the 
appropriation from the council was be
coming too frequently reduced to be sat
isfactory to the bears, and as they could 
not strike they turned cannibal, the 
weakest going to the larder. Round and 
round the pit he was chased, until ex
hausted he could no longer resist, and 
with the teeth and claws of his com
rades received the happv despatch. It 
is very seldom indeed that bears will de
vour their own kind, but on this occa
sion they feasted on No. 3 with evident 
relish, testifying to an admirably de
veloped appetite.
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P press brings word of still another rebel- 

lion in Korea, in Kei-sho-do province, 
and of a recent uprising of natives in 
Formosa, which two battalions of Japan- 
ese troops from Giran and one from 
Koshirio have been despatched to deal 
with.
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NAVAL DOINGS.
At 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon the 

U. 8. monitor Monodnock arrived in 
Eequimalt from Port Angeles. Her 
visit is simply one of friendship and will 
only last until this morning, as she then 
sails for Eureka, California, that being 
her regular winter port. The British 
warships Impérieuse and Cornus are 
also soon to take their denarture from 
Esquimalt. The latter did not enter 
dock as expected yesterday, and it is 
now understood she will not go on the 
blocks at all, that is for present repairs, 
as the damage sustained through her re- 
cent accident was so trifling that divers 
can do all the work required to be done, 
one leaves for a cruise in Southern 
waters on the second of the coming 
month, while the Impérieuse will follow^ 
her out of port three days later, but in
stead of going south will probably visit
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After the adjournment of the open 

meeting of the city council Monday 
night the mayor and aldermen met in 
private conclave to consider the terms 
upon which the Dominion government 
propose to allow the pile bridge 
a* Point Ellice to be completed 
and used temporarily. This condition is 
in effect that the city shall bind itself 
that, in the event of the ratepayers re- 
tusing to pass a by-law for the . 
of a permanent stone and steel 
tore, the city shall at its own expense 
pull down and remove the pile bridge bv 
December 1. This condition the alder- 
men do not want to agree to and the 
city solicitor, Mr. C. Dubois Mason, 
asked to attend at a second private 
meeting yesterday afternoon to again 
discuss the matter. No decision was ar
rived at, except that Mr. Mason was in
structed to again interview the Domin-
îwT®rnme?!’8 lawyers with the hope 
that this condition would be waived bv 
the government.
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*?■THE NEW JAPANESE FLEET.

It is learned by the Empress’ advices 
trom Yokohama that one of the three 
new steamers in course of construction 
m England for the Nippon Yusen 
Jtaisha. has been launched at Glasgow, 
and a party to bring the vessel out was 
to be despatched by the Yamaguchi 
Maru sailing from Yokohama on the 
10th mstant. The Yamashiro Maru 
will be the pioneer steamer of theN.Y K 
Australian line, being despatched from 
Yokohama for Melbourne on October 3. 
As there are three steamers in this 
vice it will be possible to keep up 
monthly running from both sides," call- 
ing at Kobe, Nagasaki, Honekong, 
Thursday Island, Townsville, Brisbane 
and Sydney on both inward and outward 
voyages.
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m marine notes.
i The Boyeki (Yeddo) is authority for 

the etartl-ng statement that “ the Cans- 
dmnPacific Railway Company intend, to i 
finild new steamers with a speed of 23 
xnots to make the trip between Yoko
hama and Vancouver in 10 days. The 
present steamers of the line are to be 
kong°”Iy between Yokohama and Hong-

Yhe O. & O. S. S. Gaelic went into 
the dock at Tategami yesterday morn- 
rag, said the Nagasaki paper of August 
29, when it transpired that the damages 
she had sustained were somewhat more 
extensive than previously reported. Re
doc? received in the Hongkong

An iron platform buoy surmounted by 
wooden lattice work, th A whole painted 
btack, has been moored off the Governor 
Rock, Trineomalee channel, in seven 
fathoms water. The water to the east
ward deepens suddenly to 20 fathoms.

-The steamer Staffa left for Blaine yes- 
terdav for a consignment of salmon for a
Eraser 1 pr68ent receiving cargo on the
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“ Within isr ^ , Hours After First Dose the Pain 
Left Me”—Rheumatism of Seven 
Standing. Years’i
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w ___  ____ L MARKETS. -
Eggs Agé «gh and Hard to Get-Fish in 

Plentiful Supply.

Grocers pomplain of a lack of trade this 
week and business in their line appears 
to he ve^y quiét.' Eggs are particularly 
scarce at present, ohe grocer . remarking 
yesterday that he had half a dozen or?, 
ders to fill, but not an egg to supply 
demand. An almost general rise of 
cents per dozen has within the last few 
days been made, and, notwithstanding 
the increased number in the poultry 
business, the upward tendency of eggs, 
corresponds closely with that noticeable 
a year ago. There is at present no game 
to speak of in the market, but an abun
dance is looked for during the coming 
month. Salmon have been very plenti
ful of late and Indians bringing them 
to the market in great numbers receive 
less than 25 cents apiece for them. The 
fruit market remains well stocked with 
choice of variety. The retail quotations 
are as follows :
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $5.26 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian). 5 25
Victoria XXX.................
Lion....................................
Portland roller...........
Salem.................................
Rainier..............................
Snowflake.....................
Olympic...........................
Premier..............................
Three Star.........................
Two Star..........................
Superfine..........................

Wheat, per ton...................
Oats, per ton........................
Barley, per ton....................
Middlings, per ton.............
Bran.perton.........................
Ground feed, per ton.........
Com, whole, per ton.........

“ cracked, per ton ....
Cornmeal. per 10 lbs.........
Oatmeal per 10 lbs...........
Rolled oats, per lb.............
Potatoes, per lb....... ..

“ swept, per lb........
Cabbages," per lb ..............
Hay, baled, per ton...........
Straw, per bale....................
Onions, per lb.....................

CARTER'S
IRTer

! PILLS.

ing, when donations we# received ffrom 
Dr. Hasell, Dr. Newcombe, And Messrs. 
James Deans and E. Bayues-Reed. Mr- 
Hastings reported the discovery of a dis- 
tome living in these watiMji .-dredged by 
the Society, which hitiÿflrtp had £. dhly 
been found in fossil state hr" Japan wa
ters. Dr. Newcombe read a sectional re
port on recent geological work of the 
Society, and an interesting address was 
made by Mr. Baynes-Reed on the scope 
and work of the local meteorological 
station and the system as universally 
applied, showing its wonderful ramifi
cations and the perfection of detail 

” which characterizes its operations. It 
was recognized in the commercial world 
as a great utilitarian agent. The 
along the Coast and in British C 
was gradually being extended and 
its usefulness enlarged until soon, 
he hoped, daily local predictions 
could be made and issued as 
in the East and South. This he ex
plained was the station farthest north 
and west on the continent, and therefore 
special interest attached to the observa
tions. He ivited members of the society 
to note special phenomena,* making re
cord of time and place, and communi
cate with him, as in the multiplicity of 
data alone could certain central facts 
be firmly established. Mr. Baynes Reed 
promised a paper on the subject of local 
weather observations at a future meet
ing.

The etéamër R, P. ’flithet Irrived 
from the Fraser, vesterday with 
eises of salmon'for the baVk Erfi% 
now loading at the outer wharf,'and an 
additional 2,600 cases for the wharf.
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The third Victoria company. Boys’ 

Brigade, meets in the school rootti of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian chtirch evërv Fii- 
day evening at 7:30. Boys between the 
ages of 12 and 17, and on the roll of any 
Sabbath school, are eligible for member
ship.

Police Magistrate Macrae has de
cided that a footpath intended for the 
special use of pedestrians is a 
walk ” within the meaning of the law, 
whether it be of plank, cinder, gravel or 
any other material. Accordingly a young 
man who had offended was fined $3 in 
yesterday’s city court.

The September issue of the Canadian 
Engineer is of special interest to all 
users of steam power. It contains a full 
report of the Sevehth Annual Conven
tion of the Canadian Association of 
Stationary Engineers, profusely illus
trated, and also a number of special 
articles bearing on the economical 
development of power.
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Opening of the Provincial Polo 
Tournament at the Driving 

, Pjtrk This Afternoon.

■ L . L ir •

ÏProgress of Good Templary in Brit
ish Columbia itè^ievfed by 

the G, C. T.
21
M [G iJ

the
fiveDeeming Accepts Rucker’s Challenge 

—Vancouver and Victoria Inter
mediates Play on Saturday.

Officers of the Grand Lodge for the 
Ensuing Year—Delayed Del

egates Arrive.
Sick Headache and relievo all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in ttie Side, &c While their most 
remarkable success hna been shown in curingThe polo tournament in which Vic

toria, Nicola, Cowichan and the Royal 
Navy teams play a series of games to de
cide their relative supremacy, opens this 
afternoon at the Driving park at 2:30 
sharp. Though a few games of this ex
citing sport have been witnessed every 
year in Victoria this is the first time 
that a regularly organized tournament 
has been undertaken, and the keen 
sportsmanlike rivalry between the teams 
from the various places which have en
tered will give a livelier zest to the tour
nament than could result from one or two 
occasional matches. The Nicola team 
arrived over by the Charmer last night 
and the Cowichan representatives—the 
other outside team—will be on hand to
day, All ready for the fray. The teams 
are :

Nicola—Capt. H. R. Cholmondeley, 
Capt. A. C. Bald, Messrs. Broadbentand 
Nash.

Cowichan—Messrs. H. B. Greaves, R. 
E. Barkley, Ticehurst and Hicks-Beach. 

Royal Navy—Lieut. R. Crawley, Lieut. 
™ .T , , . W. Macdonald, Messrs. G. D. Ward and
The Y, W. C. T. U. had a very pleas-'f W. Burton, 

ant social at the residence of Mrs. Demp- Victoria—Messrs. G. A. Kirk, F. B
ster last evening, the gathering not only VVqrd.H. B. Rogers and Lient. H. W* 
including ttie fair sex but also quite a Gordon, R. ,E.
number of gentlemen. Mrs. Jones and' iThe match Nicola v. Victoria opens 
Miss Powell sang a duet delightfully; an thti tournament, Cowichan v. Royal 
interesting taji on the use of stimulants Navy following at the conclusion of the 
and narcotics w^s given by Dr. Mary firat game.
McNeill, andjJ^BS^ments were served, To-morrow Nicola v. Royal Navv and 
during the eveningf!,(The_ next social is Cowichan v. Victoria lathe programme ; 
to be held at Mrs. William. Munsie’s, pm Saturday comes the gymkhana; and 
Johnson street, on October Mfcmday closes the tournament with Ni-

colarvtvCowichan and Victoria v. Royal 
Itoty.Boiv

t-“ side-

SICKBoth the Yosemite and the Charmer, 
arriving from the Mainland yesterday, 
brought additions to the list of delegates 
for the eleventh annual session of the 
I.O.G.T. Grand Lodge, which has now 
settled down to the work of the conven
tion. Among the delayed delegates 
were M. McKee, of Ashcroft; D. C. Mc
Kenzie, Kamloops; A. R. Canington,
Nicola Lake; Rev. A. E.Green and Mrs.
Green, Ebume, and S. Gough, Nanaimo, 
who arrived in time for the afternoon 
meeting, and E. B. Pebles and O. Bell 
of Westminster ; W. E. A. Thornton,
Sardis ; and E. Frey el le, Agassiz, who 
came over by the Charmer in the even
ing. There was little business done in 
either the morning or the afternoon, 
though the annual report of thé Grand 
Chief Templar was generally discussed.

In his annual address the Grand Chief 
Templar, Dr. Lewis Hall, took occasion 
to explain that although Chilliwack was 
decided upon as the place of the present 
session, by the last Grand Lodge, the 
executive had deemed it expedient—on 
account of the extra expense—to change 
it to Victoria, the birthplace and home 
of Templarv in the province. Here it 
was that the first- lodge of the IJLG.T. 
in British Columbia was organized, and 
in the very ball in which the present 
Grand-Lodge is convened’ the first pro
vincial Grand Lodge was brought into 
existence in 1886.

Referring in detail to the work of the 
year the Grand Chief Templar in his re
port notes what has been done 
in the lecture field, chiefly bv 
Major C. A. Bateman, of Kansas, 
who came here by invitation 
toward the close of last May and spent 
some time in the province, doing good 
work for the order. The sick and funer
al benefit system adopted at the last 
Grand Lodge session is said to have 
worked most unsatisfactorily, chiefly on 
acco ant of lack of interest in it—and con
sequent lack of patronage—by the very 
members who were most enthusiastic in 
urging its adoption. As one means of 
popularizing the plan it is suggested 
that the applications |of all wishing to 
join be received during the present ses
sion, arrangements having been made 
oy which they may take the medical ex
amination free of all charge. Though 
hampered considerably by lack of funas, 
the year opening with a debt upon 
the shoulders of the Grand Lodge 
officers, good progress has been make in 
the juvenile work particularly, several 
new temples having been organized and 
that at Wellington ranking among those
obtaining rolls of honor. One adult _ . t
lodge has also been formed and one ex- ^HE anpual election of office-bearers 
isting lodge reorganized. .. of Columbia Royal Arch Chapter A.F. &

Pointing out the lessons to be drawn' f t0°k Plac®'la*‘ fining,
from the teachings of experience, the S’ p] W1?g re8ulj: Flrst Pr,m<1'*-
G.C.T. recommends that a bv-law be S-iS l'Tr ! E’
adopted stating the fees and other a r P”nc‘Pa,' J-J-, Beatley i
charges snecifically where members are ^ eaaurer, A. B. Erskine, scribe E., R.
paying direct to thq Grand Lodge ; that w ^niAurner ?=imonPCh 2^’
the fee for charter and suppliés for a ÜLT S ’r Hp Lq ,Sal.mon; 2“d 
subordinate lodge be reduced from $12 Ip rTiff"’ T'
to $8; that when in future a lecturer ,frw’ gUaÆ Cuniff, outer
is employed by the Grand Lodge, that folSowedthl etoction ^ U8Ua banqUet 
lecturer shall have taken the juvenile 0110wea tne election.
pledge and still maintained it; and, 
finally, that a committee be appointed 
to formulate a plan by which sub
ordinate lodges shall obtain increased 
representation in the Grand Lodge 
without additional expense being 
tailed upon the latter body. The dis
trict lodges, the report states, have dur
ing the year held but few meetings and 
practically accomplished nothing. In 
the opinion of Dr. Hall, the lodges in 
British Columbia are too scattered for 
the successiul working of this system, 
and the district lodge may be regarded 
as a piece of useless machinery.

As anticipated, the report does not 
omit reference to the recent political 
changes in the Dominion and their bear
ing upon the temperance question.
Under this heading the Grand Chief 
Templar says:

“ Since last Grand Ledge session the 
Dominion elections have takes1 place.
During the campaign candidates were 
askèd to pledge themselves for prohibi
tion and many were favorable;-'1 To my 
mind the most important fëatdfe from "
Good Templar’s standpoint is; " the fact 
that thé Premier has protnised a plebis
cite vote to be taken in the near1-future.
I thoroughly believe if the tetoperance 
people of the Dominion do theW duty 
there will be an overwhelming majority 
in favor of prohibition. The following 
extract from the I. S. Lodge Journal 
should be read 
by every member in 
‘To the voting Templars we have a 
parting word. You can force this great 
question into national prominence and 
compel politicians to hear and heed you.
But you cannot do this by silence, by 
submission to the will of rum-ruled 
leaders. Break the bonds of political 
servitude and stand forth free. Be con
sistent with the principles and teachings 
of our order. If the liquor traffic is a 
social crime of unequaled enormity, the 
political party that perpetuates it, fos
ters it, or fails to declare against it, is 
certainly not entitled to the sanction of 
your ballot.’ ”

In the evening the election of officers 
was proceeded with, the following being 
chosen to direct the affairs of the order 
during the ensuing year: G. O. T., Rev.
A. E..Green, Ebume; G. Com., J. Rus
sell, Victoria ; G. V. T., Dr. Lewis Hall,
Victoria ; G. S. J. T., Rev. J. P. Hicks,
Victoria ; G. Sec., R. G. Clark, Dewd- 
ney ; G. Treas., S. Gough, Nanaimo ; G.
Chap., A. R. Carrington, Nicola Lake;
G. Mar., D. C. McKenzie, Kamloops ; G.
E. Supt., J. N. Evans, Somenos. Rev.
A. E. Green, of Eburne, was elected 
delegate to the R. W. Grand Lodge, 
which meets in Zurich, Switzerland; C.
S. Keith, of Westminster, being named 
as alternate delegate. Dr. Lewis Hall 
was nominated to the R.W.G.L. for ap
pointment as a D. R. Wv G; C. T.

To-day, at 9 a.m., the work of the ses
sion ;will be resumed.

F e system 
olumbia

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing 

and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
thej' also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

DF SUCCESS
iURE CURE
)R
Dysentery
Cram ps>„ HEAD ï-.fxntum
an
3MPLAINTS 
or Adults. Ache they would be almost priceless to those 

who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they win not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

4.75
■4.75

5.00
5.00
5.25

anded by Captain 
from England last

5.00
The social given by Columbia lodge, 

No. 2,1.O.O.F. last evening was an un
qualified success. A large number of 
the Sisters of Rebekah were present, 
and various games and other amuse
ments were indulged in during the even
ing, interspersed with songs, violin 
solos, and other music. Refreshments 
were served in the lodge room, and the 
party broke up at a late hour, the 
decision of all being that an enjoyable 
time had been spent.

5.25
5.00 ACHE5.00

.... 4.00EIDENT PARALLELED.
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I» the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York

4.00
...25.C3@-30 00 

. ...20.C.0@25.00 

....25.00@26.00 
. ...17.50@22.00 
.... 16.00@20.00 
... .22.00@25.00 
... .35.00@40.00 
.. . 40.00@45.00

Mr. Machin, a gentleman who has a 
twenty-five years’ experience in Cali
fornia as a fruit and entomological ex
pert, gave a short address and will later, 
after gaining some local experience, 
favor the society with a paper on fruits 
and fruit pests. Several new members 
were elected and several proposed for 
membership. At the next meeting Mr. 
Hastings, who is a specialist in that line, 
will give a demonstration of animal and 
vegetable crystals with the polariscope.

Small PUL Small Bose, Small Tries.35
40@50
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two 2)4 IACCIDENTALLY SHOT.the Green Com. ................

Eggs, Island, per doz.............
“ imported, per doz........

Butter, fresh, per lb...............

15
35

The unfortunate lad James Henry 
Holmes, who was accidentally shot by a 
young companion on Sunday, died yes
terday morning at 1 o’clock at the Jubi
lee hospital. Later in the day an inquest 
was held by Dr. Crompton the coroner, 
the facts brought out showing how 
necessary it is to prevent by every pos
sible means inexperienced young boys 
from having possession of firearms. So 
strongly were the jury impressed with 
this idea that they brought in a verdict 
recommending that youths under 18 be 
not allowed to carry firearms.

By the evidence at the inquest it ap
pears that Holmes, who was 13 rears of 
age, was out with a 14 year old conTpanion 
Archie Smith, on Sunday morning near 
the residence of Holmes’ father on the 
Gordon Head road. Yonng Smith had 
in his possession an old 22-calibre re
volver, rusty and somewhat out of order ; 
put the lads decided to do some shoot
ing with it. Smith had no cartridges 
for his pistol, but Holmes, who had a 22- 
calibre rifle at his borné, though he was 
never allowed to use it unless his father 
was with him, undertook to get some of 
4he cartridges. This he did, and the 
rifle cartridges being somewhat larger ip 
the case than the pistol chamber the 
boys scraped them down and hammered 
one or two into the revolver chambers. 
Young Smith was holding the weapon 
when it suddenly went off, the bullet 
striking Holmes in the abdomen and 
cutting two of the larger intestines. The 
wounded boy was able to walk home and 
was as soon as possible taken to the 
Jubilee hospital, where as already stated 
he died yesterday morning.

The jury after considering the evidence 
fourid that “ James Henry Holmes came 
to his death by the accidentai discharge 
of a revolver in the hands of Archie 
Smith on Sunday morning, September 
20, near the residence of the deceased 
boy’s father on the Gordon Head road. 
We deplore,” the finding continued, 
“ the number of accidents that happen 
in the use of firearms by minors, and 
strongly recommend that the legislature 
take measures to make the carrying of 
fiiearms illegal by persons under the 
age of eighteen.”

20
25@30

20@25

15@18

18@20 
... 15@18 
... 14@16

Creamery, per lb.............
‘t- Dairy, per lb.....................
“ Delta ..................................

Hams, American, per lb.............
“ Canadian, “ .............
“ Boneless, “ ,...........

Bacon, American, per lb . .
“ Rolled “ ............
“ Long clear.......................
“ Canadian...........................

Shoulders, per lb...........................
Lard, per lb....................................
Golden Cottolene, per lb............
Meats—Beef, per lb.....................

Sides, per lb ................
veal “ ......................
Mutton, “ ...............................
Pork, fresh, per lb ..................
Chickens, each..........................
Pigeons, per brace......................

Fruits—Calfornia apples, per lb 
Lemons. California, per doz .
Bananas, per doz.................
Pears, per lb......................... ...

“ Bartlett, ner lb.................
Peacherf, per Id..........................
Plums, per lb ..........................
Tomatoes, per ,1b.........................
Grapes, per lb..............................

“ Concord, per basket ....
Melons............................  ............
Island Pears (small) per 10 ibs....
Cranberries, per lb..............

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb
Cohoes, apiece.....................
Halibut, per lb.....................

, Rock Cod .............................
Smoked Salmon, per lb...

30
VICTORIA, B.C.

It is understood that several ratepay
ers, tired and disgusted with the lapséof 
time that has been allowed to pass with
out bridge communication being restored 
across the Arm, have decided to take 
steps to apply for a mandamus to com
pel the city to give proper communica
tion between Victoria West and the city 
proper. The present broken down bridge 

: s pronounced by legal opinion to be just 
as much an obstruction to the highway- 
as if the road was barricaded across.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand. '

15
f'2 GOLF.

MEDAL COMPETITIONS.

The first monthly medal competitions 
of the Victoria Golf Club will be played 
on the Oak Bay links to-morrow and 
Saturday, Friday being appointed for the 
ladies’ day and Saturday for the gentle
men. The handicap will be posted in 
the club house and those competing will 
kindly enter their names in the book 
furnished for that purpose, before they 
begin to play. The conditions of play
ing for and winning the presentation cups , 
for the gentlemen’s “A” and “ B ” 
classes will be also posted in the club 
house. The entrance fee in each case is 
25 cents.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

110
14@16

12)4 |12)4
12)4 GRAHAM FLOUR, 

SELF-RAISING FLOUR,
Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in Its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

45@12)4
'@7)4
10@15

5@12)4
9@12)4
50@75
50@60

Provincial Constable Drummond and 
Special Constable S. Hoskins, of Plum
ier Pass, were in the city yesterday, 
laving in charge two prisoners, named 
O’Brien and Markie, whom they 
taking to Ladners for trial. The prison
ers are accused of stealing a Columbia 
river boat from the Wellington cannery 
on August 22. They were traced to 
Galiano island, where they were en
gaged fishing with the boat, which, ac
cording to their own story, they intend
ed returning when the season was over.

5 GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

25@35
20@25are

3@4
5 AND.. 8@10 

2)4@3)4 
.. 3@5

. 10@12 
.. 63® 75 

20@30

THE WHEEL.
CHAMPION DEEMING REPLIES.

To the Sporting Editor In reply to 
Mr- Bucket's challenge for a bicycle race 
I would state I would like to ride him 
one mile at Wellington, five miles at 
Vancouver, and in the event of a tie, 
three mileefat" Victoria. These are the 
three béat tracks in the province, and 
the only safe tracks to ride a match race 
on—the races to be unpaced, one rider on 
each side of the track, that is, halt a lap 
apart. The best two in three races to 
decide. In regard to stakes, I would 
ride for the $200 as Mr. Bucker sug
gests, but would rather make it $600 
a side, and the winner take all 
he won the races. Let Mr. 
backers deposit $100 with Onions & 

Lieut.-Governor Dewdney has con- Plimley as temporary stakeholders to 
sented to open the exhibition at Duncan show that he means business ; then we 
Saturday, and a number of Victorians Hll meet, draw up articles and appoint 
have signified their intention of taking referee and stakeholder, etc., etc. 
the opportunity to visit the district. Albert DeeHno.
The roads, except where they have re- Wellington, B.G.1,1 September 22.

S&. is » a*****.#-.*:»it is said, intend to leave the train at i.a*x>^’ ^r‘ Bucker 
Shawnigan lake and ride the rest of the b : f whirl on the V «ît 8°lrOW lb7 a 
way. An interesting feature of the ex- k a day or two
hibition will be a large exhibit from the fH8 Vn^Rnt^o, hH l Vhry P
experimental farm in charge of Mr. T. rWe iain thia l“Ln ^ W1“ ^ able to 
A. Sharpe. A large number of entries nde agam thla 8eason’] 
have already been made; Mr. Bantly’s , 
string band has been secured for thé 1
day, and an interesting programme of, intermediate match on Saturday.
spérts is being arranged. i The ^t match of the intermediate

v „ ", . . '« ■ laçroasé championship series ' is to be
Yesterday Her Mayisty the Queen ptkyed on Saturday between the Capital 

surpassed theJtwg^faWim that any for-; Intermediate1 team and the Vancouver 
mer sovereign,of ,;Greet Britain had sat; Btiavers. The Capitals have been 
upon the throne. George III, who pÿtting in some steady pra 
ascended the throne op,October 26,1760, past few weeks with the de 
died on January 29,1820, having reigned of lowering their opponents’ colors. On 
for 59 years and 96-days. Queen Vic- this match depends the intermediate 
tona ascepded the ,tbr>ne on June 20,; championship for 1896, for in the event 
1837, and yesterday.completed the fifty-, of Vancouver winning ôn Saturday they 
ninth year and ninety-fifth day of her will tie Westminster and thus a final 
reign. It must be remembered, too, game will be' necessary to decide the 
that during the last ten years of poor old championship. A full turn out of mem- 
King George’s life there was a regency, hers is requested, at the practice to-night 
while Her Majesty Queen Victoria has as the team is to be picked then, 
during all the long eventful years she 
has eat upon the throne faithfully aud 
skilfully administered the responsible 
duties of her high office. The nearest 
approach in length of time to this long 
periodtwas the reign of Henry HI, who 
ruled for 56 years.

iIf your Grocer does not keep these In 
stock, write direct to the Mill.
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Will be found an excellent remedy for 
•lek headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
need them prove this fact. Try them. nrI MAKE MAN.purses as 

Backer’s
hWgrwHui a

com-
en-

»
And also a Full Assortment of other Shades 

Inst Received.
t

Mr. Wolff will for a week or two longer 
continue during the afternoon of each 
day to give tuition free in the making of 
Lamp Shades, Flowers, etc. Parties de
sirous of securing instruction will re
quire to call soon, as it is Mr. Wolff’s in
tention to visit Vancouver at an early 
date.

RAGING FOREST FIRESient of the open 
council Monday 

aldermen met in 
consider the terms 
liniou

I.

Forest fires have been raging for up
wards of a month past all along the 
Skeena and Naas rivers, and passengers 
who came down by the Tees say that the 
little mining settlement of Lome, on 
Lome creek, has been completely wiped 
out by the flames. The Tees left 
Port Simpson a week ago Sunday, at 
which date the mountains for miles 
upon miles were clothed in fire and 
topped by a black smoke cloud. 
The loss in standing timber is 
already considerable, while fears are 
expressed for several prospectors who 
are missing in, the mountains. 
Fortunately no lives were lost 
in the burning of Lome, though 
the few miners who constituted 
the entire population had a hard fight-, 
being compelled to seek . safety in the 
waters of the creek to escape certain de
struction on land. Of their property 
very little was saved.

The camp was located about two miles 
the up creek from the Skeena, and four 
days’ canoeing from the head of steam
boat navigation. Owing to its inaccessi
bility, freighting in was very expensive 
and this made the property destroyed, 
including a new flume and small hy- 
draulicing plant, doubly valuable. The 
flume had recently been built to replace 
a predecessor also destroyed by fire.

On Bella Coola river another great 
conflagration is said to threaten New 
Norway, the prosperous colony recently 
established and since presided over by 
Rev. C. Saugstad.
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LOST ftTHE OAR.
CHAMPION GAUDAUR RETURNS HOME.

j Orillia, Sept. 23.—Gaudaur arrived 
at bis Atherly home this afternoon from 
Toronto. His home-coming was not 
generally known, as he wished to have a 
couple of days’ rest with his family, 
which was increased two days ago by the 
advent of a baby girl. Orillia will give 
Gaudaur a formal welcome on Friday, 
which will include a nautical display, 
followed by a street parade and a recep
tion in the opera house, where he will 
be presented with a purse of $300.

THE RING.
Corbett’s unpopularity in England.

London, Sept. 23—The National Sport
ing Club at a full board meeting de
cided not to offer a purse for any match 
in which Corbett is engaged, but should 
Fitzsimmons arrange a suitable match 
with anyone else the club will offer a sub
stantial purse. Secretary S. F. Fleming 
placed a mass of correspondence relating 
to the matter on the table. The resolu
tion adopted included a decision that 
Corbett should not be allowed to enter 
the club premises.
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;DR. BERGIN. M. P.

MAN’S HEART ii
On Monday a dispatch from Ottawa re

ported that Dr. Belgin, M.P., had died 
from paralysis, the result of a fall on 
Saturday. The Dr.’s many friehde all 
over the Dominion will be glad to hear 
tnat the announcement was incorrect, 
as appears from the following dispatch :

‘‘Cornwall, Sept. 22.—(Special)—Dr. 
Bergin’s condition is much improved 
this morning and the attending physi
cians now have good hope of his * re
covery.”

--W B. — J rnmmm.
The new discovery was made by the Special

ists of the old famous Hadsea Medical Insti
tute. It is the strongest vltaliser made. It is 
very powerful, but harmless. Learn the grand 
truth ef health, make yourself a man again by 
using the Californian remedy. You can only 
ret it from the Hudson Medical Institute. 
Write for free circulars. Send for testimonials 
tnd circulars free.
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE* 

Stockton, Market and Kills Sts., 
sam fuamcisco, California*
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MINISTER FOSTER’S SECRETARY.

Has Successfully Used Dr. Agnew’s Catar
rhal Powder Personally and in His 
Family.

Mr. J. J. Jenkins, private secretary to 
Hon. Geo. E. Poster, Minister of Finance, 
has found in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
a successful remedy for the removal of cat
arrhal troubles. He has not confined its 
use to himself, but states that it has been 
used with the most pleasing and successful 
results by other members of his family.

One short puff of the breath through the 
Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffiises this 
Powder over the surface of the nasal pass
ages. Painless and delightful to use, it re- 
lieves in 10 minutes, and permanently cures 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore 
Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafness. At drug
gists.
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Rand & Wallbridge,The Avenue Through Which Much of the 
Disease of the Day Travels.

When the sanitary conditions of a town 
are in first-class working order there is lit
tle doubt but that such a community will 
be a healthy one in which to live. The kid
neys constitute the sanitary machinery of rpirvcT
the svstenl. Keep these clean, pure, and in CRICKET,
healthful working condition, and 90 per New York, Sept. 23.—The inter- 
cent. of the serious diseases of the day national game of cricket which was be- 
wou'd be banished. In South American gun to-daÿ on the grounds of the New 
Kidney Cure is found a remedy that re- Jersey athletic club can scarcely be Hon,e8thqaUttLys?£?vff^ ft*^tch.The Australians swaged

and that puts them in proper-working shape ™eir ,T»l"8ar1®8 80 completely by a 
immediately. It relieves in six hours. score of 5o3 to 28 runs in the first 

' ; Sold by Dean A Hiseocks,,qnd Hall&Co. innings, that ttiére is very little cliahce
----- t,------------- ---------n for New Jersey to save a single innings

. H. Ladner, of Ladner’s, is a guest j defeat, with a good margin to the credit' 
it riard. o of the-A|§trali^8. "',„au30dw

WHICH ALWAYS

- MIKING BROKERS, ♦ PRODUCES» 
PALATE-PLEASING 

PASTRY.

I6 '
Sandon, HIB. O.

ï;

We beg to Inform the public that we have 
opened an office at Sandon for the transaction 
of a general mining brokerage business, and 
shall be pleased to hear from our old friends on 
the Co,st.

PUPPER.

Special)—Cards 
n of the gulden- 
wd Lady I’ l^j-

At onoe, a few good men to whom 
110 00 or $12.00 a week would be an 
object Bend references.WANTED■ ■ ■ • 1 ' —**■*-* :

Work has been resumed on the Free 
Coinage and Jeff Davis on Champion 
creek.

Send in your orders early. The 
Slocan district Is worthy of your best attention.

rand & Wallbridge.

W i THEjBRADLEY GAR RET80N CO. Ltd
Brantford, Ont ÿ.- Jf- au27
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XTbe Colonist. TOUCH OF A BUTTON. current which flows through a galvano
meter. When both telescopes occupy a 
direction parallel to one another, the 
needle on the galvanometer will point 
to zero. When both telescopes 
directed toward the same object, how
ever, the difference in their positions so 
operates upon the flow of the electric 
current as to cause the galvanometer 
needle to indicate in yards the exact dis
tance which the object to be aimed at is 
from the ship. Having found out the 
distance .away at which the object is 
stationed, it is a very easy matter so to 
elevate the muzzle of the gun that the 
shot will drop on the point aimed at. 
Of course, the power of the gun, the 

(New York Times Sunday Supplement.) charge, wind pressure, etc., are definitely 
All men-of-war of the future will be known- Therefore, the whole business 

operated and controlled by the touch of is reduc<?d to an exact science and com
an electric • parativ.ely few shots are wasted, all ofan electric button. This is the impres- which is quite different from the uncer-
sion forced upon the visitor to the Uni- tain glance of an old sailor squinting 
ted States cruisers and battleships which aloDg the “ sight ” of some old-fashionéd 
have been lying in the harbor for the ordnance- 
l«.t week or two. E,,r,.hlng on bord lÆïïZJSÏEl 

seems to be done by electricity. Signals many men below decks, it is necessary 
are sent, the vessels are steered, the that a complicated system of ventilation 
guns are fired, ventilation is secured • in ■ Practac?d- Immense fans force the 
fact, all concerted actions, onto, *’* SJSSmS ÎTjïlUK *$S 

those of the cook, êêem to be connected fans are 
in some way with an electric current.
Even the cook may be forced to lose 
some of his old individuality, for effoits 
are making to introduce electric galleys 
on board our war vessels. One import
ant de|>artment in the management of 
men-of-war, that of propelling the ves
sel, is yet under the domination of steam 
but it is not an unsafe prophecy to 
sert that an electrically propelled 
vessel is an achievement of the not very 
distant future. Of course there must 
needs be an initial steam plant to give 
incentive to the electrical current gener- 
ators, but the electrical equipment in the 
propelling department will surely

-No. 243. 5!b”ÏFWhelh*r' or \ or oil and other .ubstances from

«sis

panU ^nh Par‘nership, person or com- on^hire m.anufacture, work, let
P V, an either, in perpetuity or other- machinery annaretnt diTS<? °f pla,,t'

every kind'rJPJiaratus, and materials of 
button of ate + th! Production and distri-

à&zsssjssjié && 
sssj-tssxsx

SïrSjîffi:1:
exercise and turn to account the same • and
UateRnqisIre’ ^ Sel1 a"d otherwise di ’ 
patents, patent rights, trade 
other similar rights :

(k.) To prospect, examine and explore 
any territories and places in North A merle 
ca or elsewhere ; and to employ and equip
othPe6ragents: COmmissions’ experts a,/

,, fj.'f develop the resources of and 
turn to account any lands or any rights 
oyer or connected with land belonging to 

™ 7-hlCih 1 ue Company is interested, and 
in particular by cleaning, draining, fencin
fa?minlg,'CUltlT-aCing’ buildinS. improving, 
farming, irrigating, grazing, and by r,ro-
the^e'lt: hrni18ratl0nS and emigration and 
settlements 6nt °f t0Wns' villages aad 

(y) To carry out, establish, construct 
Um'ni,?ln’ improve- manage, work, control 
and superintend any roads, ways, tram- 
''iay*’ rallway?. bridges, harbours, docks, 
piers, reservoirs, water-courses, wharves 

(#.) To distribute any of the property SfaT18;- lrrigation works, fortifica- 
among the members in specie, so that nb 1C„WOrka’, telegraphs,
distribution amounting to reduction of cap- nar/ ’#• saw-mills, smelting works, fur 
ltal be made without the sanction of the S??*8’ tact°nes. warehouses, hotels, via- 
Court impossible: ducts, exchanges, mints, transport and

(gg-) To procure subscriptions for the ch„rpiea arrangements stores, shops, 
Company s capital, and to pay brokerage “ 'j chapels, stations and other
commission and other expenses in connec- * ks ai)d conveniences; and to contribute 
tion with such subscription : to or assist in the carrying out, establish-

(hh.) To invest or expend, whether tern- ment’ wn'rkin» tlr.°n;mflntenanC?' improve- 
_ porarily or permanently anv mrmcv= // Swî/’ worklnS> control or superintendence(a.) To purchase, take on lease, or o’ther- Immediately required yfor the company’s (l-hie To™6 : 

wise acquire lands, easements, and rights purposes in the purchase or nn.tFcL To grant monopolies, patents and
to water timber, and otherwise in connec- curity, of any trustee " security in the" carrvin^mfUf181118' wlt1.eth,er as regards the 
tion with lands, together with houses, United Kingdom, or any property or ntssn toà°LanJ Part>cular trade or busi- 
buildings and appurtenances to lands, to rights, real or personal, in America or in or tL îiîi th * a,‘y !nventlon or Process, 
acquire or erect houses, buildings and the stocks, shares, debenture? obUgatiolis sale nf anv ^ur i,>ara pn,’ manufacUire or 
works; to construct, lease or otherwise ac- or securities of any company or corpora anv of t t” artlcle’ °L as regards
quire in connection therewith, or separate- tion carrying on or interested in business Zftu operations or matters, and to
ly, roads, canals, lakes, irrigation work, or property situated inAmerica Kmetuiîv B tenn °‘
waterways and wells, and generally to „ <«•) Subject to a special resolution of the , or otherwuse :
work, improve and develop the Company’s Company first passed in this behalf to • W-) To buy, sell, import, export, man- 
property, and to sell or otherwise dispose of amalgamate with any other corporation or ]Pulate- prepare for market, and deal in 
the same, or any part thereof: company, or to transfer the whole under- merchandise of all kinds; and generally to

(b.) To purchase, take on lease or other- taking. or any part thereof, to any other °aljry on business as merchants, importers 
wise acquire collieries, mines and quarries, corporation or company for such consider- /L e\X&°rt,?rs : , .
deposits or accumulations of oil petroleum atlon 1]i cash shares fully or partly paid up l™-) to carry on business as miners, 
ores or minerals, gold, silver, copper, lead’ or securities, as may be'agreed on, and to ftn/tmT1’6'"8’ -farmers’ .c?ule breeders,
precious stones and other metals and sub- ?Pply.to the Government of the United ,carrlers> provision preservers,

WORK OF THE CHURCH stances, deposits of guano, nitrates, copro- Kingdom and its Colonies for any Act of mechanical engineers, builders, contractors
____  lites or other fertilisers, and anv licences Parliament, Royal Charter or other auth- shippers.

Preachin» in a j rights or privileges in reference thereto orlt-Y. power or privilege : . '“) lo promote the establishment, carry-
eveZ HSi SSnday and any interest therein; and to work d£ to'-) Generally to undertake and carry °n a”d development of trades and busi-
® Hls Lordship Bishop Perrin velop, sell, lease or otherwise deal with the out any operations or transactions whatso- t- . ,f all,:klnds within any territories in
made reference to the General Synod of same. ever, except life assurance, which ma-v law- wl?lc.h the Company is interested, and to
the Anglican Church in Canada which (c.) To search for, seek, explore win hilly be undertaken and carried out bv su.bs,dise, grant special rights to, or other- 
has lately met at Winnipeg. Three °Ren and work collieries, mines, quarries’ capitalists and which the Company may n,9® af'st- suPP°rt, protect and encourage 
years ago in the city of Toronto the con- “ jells, and mineral and other deposits: think it expedient to undertake and carry n i>t?(fï “ V,>„a,C0/ïïI’anleS e“Kaged or Pn>

SSMLtàst w—-».pJrmurwsÆrsi rF” T°“ ,ra“Bishops of New Westminster and Qu7- erals and other natural products • ’ twenty-five thousand shares of one pound * f>LTo carry on the business of any in-
Appelle which had happened since that (e ) To treat mnkp mpmiiQnf ki + each. . * ternational agency for all purposes, includ-
time On this occasion every diocese in port and trade’in ores, metak metinic^ub" “p" my lian,d and seal of office at “rts"œivrivhts’ ■c?I?tracts’ l>ass"

ssss? «Kr- œH ŒSSS
ÎÏÎM? butihisbei“8hrthin ,//■) To squire,manufacture,work,let on CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF

hia Archdeacon hue or otherwise dispose of phmt, machin- A FORFIflN PfiMPAMV business and operations:
OPS assembled eight?.en blah- eryapparatusand materialsof every kind A lUKUblN bUMPANl. [r.] To form, constitute and promote
APnMv6k IVT u°der the presidency of f°.r the production and distribution of elec-    companies, syndicates, associations and
Archbishop Mach ray of Rupertsland, the rtf01‘y>and for the application of electri- “ Companies’ Act,” Part 4 and AmPTKlinff Ark undertokings of all kinds :
Primate of All Canada, while clerical ^’ty b?,tbe separation of metals and ores, ______’ M ^ ts-ï To enter into partnership or into any
and lay delegates were chosen to renre- tof ^^hting, motive power and ,, ^ . arrangements for sharing profits, union of
sent each diocese from Prince Edward whptw°£^e an5 su¥idiary purposes, G*>iden River Qneanelle, Limited,» interests reciprocal concession or co-oper- 
Island in the East to Vancouver Island herriXfSÎ10" W/-th a!iy the busb (Foreign.) atmn with any partnership, person or cNm-
in the West, and from Mackenzie River toïuppY/eeRctricnymentl0ned °r not’ and ^ „ th ------------ UhUi’ and 6lther m perpetuity ^b-
and Moojoonee in the extreme North. („.) To acquire from the Governments of I HEREBY^CEMIFy'Æ h “‘“’eK- is[<'] T? lend or advance ™oney and to

4 £, lnlty prevailed Canada, United States, or any other Sov- day registered the‘rttoirtK. p ■ * 1 zUave ‘Jl19 laaue. Pla,ce, acquire, hold, sell and deal in
Of t,th! Byn?d> the constitution efeign State or authority in America or Limited "(Foreign)GundUrRtiT!r.?neSnelle' any ?‘?cks, delentures. bonds, shares or
of which maintains in all its fulness the elsewhere, any charters, monopolies, con- ies Act Part IV g“ Reristmtton J3£mp?n‘ Bî=untlea of an>’ government, sovereign 

faith once delivered to the saints” cessions, grants, decrees, rights, powers Comnanies anN 1 a1 ^ f Foreign state or company : 8
handed down in the church with her tnih>rr'legeS whatsoever which may seem The .head office of the^said T^nmna • anfTin^nnhake donati°ns to such persons 
creeds and sacraments. to the Company capable of being turned to situated at 6 Great Saint HpiaiH0IrPa ay 18 anA c?aeaaa may seem expedient,

Tn th a naainroi lzxff i • » ... Account, and to work, develop carrv ont B'n criant ’ Helens, London, &nd to subscribe for anv purpose whether

says- ww'mjvtsns îssa^œ&ssd «s&jâr&s **“ «««-wi.œ&Jts&xt*'** n*rk' “■* »*2£t5&i3grtTmi ithe elementary schools. The Bishop, in JN To, Prospect, examine and explore the one part and the cAmnanv of thPa°ntk0t or àl^T’ co,rresnondents, representatives 
this connection, referred on Sundav any,terrtones and places in North America part, a ffraft of which h?,h5Lnf th °theJ «■f-'pn ,a lefai domicile and status in
SS.»-»*4 3-E

“;TErSm ,ræ sff,*£2 cdv,r..biss&to.„°j in° sHiCF-”ion, accepted as their standard practic- Particular by cleaning, drlining ’ tencinl" hi Briris^ laorA0 b? exercised ^ to carry on :
ally the same words as those adopted Plant.Lng, cultivating, building, miprovtef' tories Canada North"West Terri- r15sne shares as fully or partly
here, and will never rest satisfied until farmlng, lirigating. grazing and ffiv pro' North America ^ ik°r other Çart of Property or rights acquired by

kfsïïsSæS £»iSiSHlS IESEBEEEsthe Christian faith. (i.) To carry out establish ____ . to associate with, sudsidise or assist com- otber than the actual payment af cash
The Second point was the increase of maintain, improve, ’manage, work control mationsPforrtnthehlp8’ corP°Iationa or asso- To borrow or raise money on'the

missionary effort throughout the whole and superintend any roads wav’s C°t»m purpose of acquiring any 8ecunty of the undertaking and assets orchurch. The ideal nosition wouM te ways, railways, bridges? harbours ’ dock™" unpr^^de^ton^. 'll’ a"d, ‘,° deal It‘,a'>d ma^and^^'°f the (’ompany^and to 
the amalgamation of all funds (with the ?mhankmeTir8’ .wat.er-courses, wharves,’ suCPh property or riehVand^nT°f a”y itebenture stS6 “^gages,. dehent

sssrs* .ins' jssttw æssmgg? ss&mas jpF^ssrussg s: «Stss: «s$was not at present considered Dractic- ducts exchanges, mints, transport’ and" aforeaaid ^À nA c<.),nduc‘ye t° the purposes a.nd by or through trustees, agents or
able, so it was resolved that after pro- P"stal arrangements, store" shops pronertv to he 1 U- 1Sr deSla[ed ‘hat the :rJUae- and either alone or in conjunc- 
viding for their own local needs the churches, chapels, stations and other wuft= ^ be adjinred and the business to l ?T others. J

elected by all the dioceses to help the (k ) To r of property anâ the carrying on otbusL tion with such subscription connec-

i c-* ashnsaf siss E,” esSSrSs.'xstiL.t.s®more and more their true unity, and reeard^ «^1° rTi!y part,cular article, or as the Company is established are as foUows UnUed^in^*”7 trustee aecuritv in the 
work together for the advance of the ^ to o^nt rhcheae °P,erationa or matters, («•) To purchase, take on lease or otoe7 rea w,!™?! °r an.y proptrty or rights 
kingdom of Christ. ^

Chanda Of ali kinds, and general].™", ^'"tenances to lands; to acquire ofér^l pr0perty Sltuated >n Amer.e,-*
Sx°portereUeSS 68 merChantS' lmP<JUers teasf ^^"^"^""aliquTre in "cUn"81^0*’

(m.) To carry on business as miners fh,erew‘th or separately, roads "Inaîs" 
storekeepers, farmers, cattle breeders’ lak,es' l,mgation work, dams waterway 
stockmen, carriers, provision préservera’ and wells; and generally to work im ays mechanical engineer?, bufidUrs^oTtS “d develop the8Comp^y?s propertyP and 
ors and shippers: ’ aCt^ to sell or otherwise disposepf thU same ur

fEMZas spaa*the CompTnySiSgeSSf °f'°U' Æ it-V.. Po^U^rfvHege"66' °r °ther autho-

ssçhîSSySSHEgaged or proposing to engage therein: rights o^uriSu1186!8' an,d anY licenses, lawfully be undertakln tnd ’c»rrieHh T,ay
nli 'i -T5 und*rtake, transact, and execute and anv inters? ?h8 reference thereto, capitalists, and which th/rmT^ 0Ut hy
«UKSstar- - s s?, ae ,t ?£*'*

SfeëS
sxïïwesss SEgsfes

se, Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.,

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY. mmores, min-

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.
are

How Warsliips Are Controlled—The 
Naval Officer a High Class 

-Electrician.

\PaMtehed Bvery Menday and Thursday “ Companies’ Ad,” Part iv, and Amending Acts,
l* Valley Creek, Gold Mines, Limited,” 

(Foreign.)

by
,i . abe Colonist Printing l Publishing Company, limited liability,

W, H. Ellis, 
Manager. A. G. Babgison, 

Secretary. An Exact Science—Vessels of the 
Future to Have More Com

plete Equipment.

Registered the 18th day of August, 1896.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 

day registered the Big Valley Creek Gold 
Mines Limited ” (Foreign), under the 

‘ Oompaines Act,” Part IV., “ Registra
tion of Foreign Companies,” and amend- 
ing Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at 6, Great Saint Helens, Lon
don, England.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:— J

(«•) To enjer into a contract expressed to 
be made between Major C. X. Dupont of 
the one part and the Company of the other 
part, a draft of which has been prepared 
and is, for the sake of identification, en
dorsed with a memorandum signed by the 
said C. T. Dupont and by the first * 
tory of this memorandum :

to.) To acquire property, real or personal 
corporeal or incorporeal, and rights of any 
ana e very description in or to be exercised 
in British Columbia, North-West Terri
tories, Canada, and ail or any other 
part of North America and the 
adjacent islands, whether the same 
shall be from time to time part of 
the British Empire or not, and to associate 
with, subsidise or assist companies, part
nerships, corporations or associations for 
the purpose of acquiring any such property 
or rights, and to deal in, improve, develop 
work and dispose of any such property or 
rights, and to carry on business of anv de- 
scnption in connection therewith, but espe
cially mining business, and generally to do 
all such things as may be incidental or 
conducive to tbe purposes aforesaid. And 
it is declared that the property to be ac- 
quired and the business to be carried on by 
the Company shall be property situate in 
or arising from one or more of the districts 
hereinbefore mentioned, and business in or 
in connection therewith, except so far as 
the acquisition of property and tne carrying 
on of business elsewhere shall be reasonably 
incidental and conducive to the due prose- 
cution of the Company’s undertaking and 
objects.

4. Subject to but without restriction of 
tbe. purposes aforesaid, the objects for 
winch the Company is established are as 
follows :—

\
TERMS:

THE DAILY COLONIST. 
Published Every Day except Monday

Ito year, postage free to any part of ;Can-
ada...........................................................
Parts of a year at the same rate.

Per week, If delivered..................................
THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

f h‘”“ ~TM, R

securities3todebenturefb bonds, shares or
state ol companl: g0Vemment’ sovereign,
in Buch'oaSa ke donations to such persons 
to snWriS 3fS may seem expedient, and 
charitahte b°r alïy PurPose, whether genera8,t UL^lfec" :’ °F f°r a"y public- 

To do and concur in whatever may 
be necessary to give the Company, or its

j^aspssa.-srsafR
whnlL?!0 purc.hase the goodwill of, or the 

iVAhA6<°ï -any .’Uterest in, any company 
undertaking, trade or business of a char
acter similar to any undertaking, trade or
to carry3onhlCb the comPany is authorised

(cc.) To issue shares as fully or partly 
paid up for property or rights acquired by 
the Com pany for work done or services of 
any kind rendered to or on behalf of the 
Company, or for any valuable considera
tion other than the actual 
cash :
cSdd-} Tobprrow or raise money on the 
security of the undertaking and assets, or 
any part thereof, of the Company, and to 
make and issue mortgages, debentures, de
benture stock, bills, promissory notes, obli
gations and other securities :

(ee.) To do all or any of the above things 
as principal, agent, contractor or otherwise, 
and by or through trustees, agents or other- 
with (ftheeitber a*one or in conjunction

issue

no oo
lnflnei20

em
Per year, poetage free to any part of the

Dominion or the United States...........
Six months...................................................

Subscriptions in all cases are payable strictly 
In advance.

|1 60
75

Power
MiADVERTISING RATES.

Resclak Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements :

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

I More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification in- 

rWrted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day Insertion.

, Theatrical advsrtiaements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisement! unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged asdf con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
Mild nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non-’ 
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse- 
jpent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
une each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
mr less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are Inserted they must be *TJ- 
WiTAL—not mounted on wood.
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PART OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM
on board. In some-men-of-war they 
still operated by steam, but this w re
garded as an obsolete method, inasmuch 
as a stray shot from an enemy’s gun 
might burst a steam pipe and cause the 
death of every man in a compartment. 
This is also one reason why electricity is 
the safest, as well as the most expedi
tious; agent for use on shipboard. The 
breaking of a wire can cause no explo
sions, and it seldom stops communica
tion between two points, for the 
plicated system 
vides other channels in

are

payment of

g,
as-

war

com-
m use generally pro

case one is cut
off.

In fact, the electrical system on our 
modern vessels is so complicated that 
half the concerted actions of the crew 
are being automatically and constantly 
registered on dials or in some other man
ner in all parts of the ship. Even a fire 
could gain no headway without the fact 
being automatically indicated by bells 
and dials. If a leak should be sprung, 
the rise of water in the hold, together 
with its depth, would be instantly 
shown. The Indiana has twenty-four 
telephones on board, and a regularlv 
equipped central station. Speaking 
tubes, with buttons and annunciators, 
run to all parts of the ship, and the
sel is a model of modern electrical___
struction. And yet her equipment, com
plete as it is, has already become a back 
number, for the next new battleship to 
be built for the United States is booked 

have a much more complete and 
elaborate electrical equipment than even 
this wonder in modern naval achieve
ment.

OUTBALANCE THE STEAM EQUIPMENT.
in the time to come. Then the 
plaint now made as to the scarcity of 
naval engineers will no longer be heard.

The naval officer of the present day is, 
in many respects, a high-class electri
cian. He is compelled to be such by the 
nature of his surroundings. In the old 
days the commander of a vessel in action 
endeavored to be db far as possible the 

[From the Spokane Spokesman Review.] sold ,°f his ship. He was here, there, 
D. S. Fotheringham, of Trail, who is ?nd everywhere, inspiring those operat- 

connected with tbe smelter at that place i”g th<T var.10ua departments, seeing that 
says when completed the plant will be j subordinates carried out his every 
as nearly perfect as is possible. The new ?'der, and keeping his men to the stick- 
blast furnace is 36x100, and will double lng point by thrusting his personalmag- 
the capacity of the works. The smelter lnt° the thickest of the_fight. It
is now treating 180 tons of ore daily ■ ls, different with the naval commander 
with the new furnaces it can handle 350 th® present day. He is even more the 
tons. soul ol his ship than was his predeces-

There is now being received at the 8<?F [n tbe days of sails, but he accom- 
smelter about 180 tons of ore daily of Pllshelsbla] purpose in a different and 
this 100 tons is for treatment and 80 tons more ,8“!^ interesting manner. On the 
is being stored for use when the railway ®Ye of going into action he ensconces 
may be blockaded this winter himself in a conning tower, which is an

“ What of the camps in your immedi- ar“ored turret situated high above the 
ate vicinity? ” he was asked. deck, so as to command an unobstructed

“ I hear good reports from the Sove- ,view- of everything. Here, without once 
reign and other claims in the vicinity of leavlng his position, he can perform 
Trail, but I have not visited them for 
some time. The Waterloo district, on 
the east side of the Columbia between 
Robson and Trail, is coming rapidly to 
the front. Several claims have recently 
been located in the district, the ore of 
which is different than any other in the 
camp. While the other claims have the 
characteristics of Trail creek, these are 
free milling gold, and the average assays 
from six samples were surprising ; some 
of it went $100 a ton.

“The Horne-Payne syndicate, who 
have secured large interests in the dis- 
™t,have made the first payment on 

the Waterloo and the second payment on 
the Apache and Erin.”

telecom-

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES.

ves-
con- years, or in

EVERY ACTION NECESSARY.
to gaining a battle. He can shoot off 
every gun, cause his vessel to go for
ward or backward, steer her in any 
direction, and, in fact, see everything, 
do everything, and make his presence 
everywhere felt by the mere operation 
of a set of electrical instruments in front

own

of him.
The battle of the future must be, in a 

measure, a one-man battle, not only in 
abstract, but in actual practice. The 
minor responsibilities in naval battles 
are being lessened by the perfection to 
which the electrical system is being 
brought, putting as it does the perform- 

n - , , _ ance of the principal events into theReports from the Boundary Creek hands of one man. Naturally manv of 
amm'nLto t0, the effect that a large the instruments to be found ^’n a con- 

°f deyaloPpent work is being ning tower merely transmit signals to 
nf°th« n 0Vtr the district. This section the minor officers for the carrying out of 
tornh;!h o try Wl 1 De ln a position to orders, but the very act of carryfng out 
raitenJn f" e,n°rmoua tonnage as soon as these orders also telegraphs the fact of 
Un hanlr81!68 are aff°rded- There is its performance back to the conning 
whtohtete, ? tly- ln th® northwest in tower. For instance, on the Indiana* 
are not high an’d™1"8^ Th® mo?ntain® wthldh haa the best electrical equipment 
tefn ^ a- canJ '™der cei" of a11 our naval vessels, the officer in
as the snowH dô nntT‘‘T®'1 allJYinter> charge, when desirous of altering the 
nortofJi s 1 ^ 1 Ve deeP- There is direction the vessel is pursuing, merely 
counted gX la°k mf mineral in that reaches to an electricalindicator within 
anB^th ga .ei a’ gold’ copper, tellurium the conning tower or on the bridge and 
and other minerals. turns it as many points to port or stor-
th?6<>nTf lnveator® are being attracted to board as he desires the helm to go 
me country, and a large number nf 6
claims have been bonded for big figures t , MAN AT ”IE WHlEBL
and others bought outright. The trans- ?otef the fact on adbther mdicator in 
portation problem is proving a serious u ,of “im, and instantly turns the 
drawback, but the people there have wheel t° the desired position. The mo- 
full faith that the Columbia & Western ff16?1, ,the wheel is turned, the fact is re- 
railway will be extended to Penticton corded on a dial in front of the officer 
next year. who has transmitted the command and

The stockholders in the Cariboo mine who knows instantly whether his order 
will be paid a dividend of $16,000, which has.been carried out or not. Situated in 
18 two cents a share on the capital stock yarj°na parte of the Indiana are a num- 
of $800,000. Dividends are paid regular- °f,he m teleKraphs, which show on 
ly about every two months, this one hav- dials the exact position of the helm, so 
ing been declared September 7. This ;Cat ,anybody may know the direction 
makes in all about $111,000 paid, and th® ship is pursuing, 
between $60,000 and $70,000 since the The modern searchlightof our men-of- 
nrst of January. war, besides being supplied with an elec-
. R- H. Pope, a member of the Domin- tri(l bgbting current, is also operated by 
ion parliament, and R. Dolby Morkill mo,tor?-. which turn it in all directions, 
jr„ both of Montreal, have arrived from * jhich are figuratively worked bv a 
the East and are at the Spokane. They . ucb °‘ the button. The engine 
have extensive interests in the Trail dis- 1B- Practlcally controlled from the con- 
trict, owning largely in the Big Three ning ,toJer. or from the bridge on the 
California and other well known proper- veBBel* J* ’« operated in mqch the same 
ties. Mr. Morkill expects to remain per- way as the helm telegraph. In front of 
manentlv in Rossland. tbe officer in charge is a dial, on

side of which is the word “ Ahead ” • on 
the other the word “ Back.” Grouped 
under these heads are the words “ Slow 
; Half Speed,” “ Full Speed,” and 
Stop By turning the dial point in 

front of any of these directions the offic
er in charge is enabled to

was

room

ures,
notes, !

one

A MESSAGE TO MEN,
Proving that True Honesty and True Phil- 

anthropy Still Exist.
-,.ïf ,a man> who is weak, nervous and debi- 
lhtated, or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses or 
overwork will take heart and write to rue 
1 will send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I was 
completely restored to perfect health and 
manhood, after years of suffering fromteWeaknDeesfty’Le8 °fVigor andWn-

CONTROL THE SPEED
of the vessel. The moment his orders 
are executed by the engineer the fact i= 
automatically telegraphed back to him 
on a corresponding dial. There are also 
older dmls m various parts of the ship

I have nothing to sell and therefore want HonCtbo°^tann y ®how in. which direc- 
no money, but as I know through my own tlon the Pr°PeUer is turning. Further- 
experience how to sympathize with such more, on these dials the exact number of 
sufferers, 1 am gkd to be able to assist any revolutions per minute made bv the 
fellow-being to a cure. I am well aware of screw is also recorded. Of course the

BEH ESSiiEEto say that I am now perfectly well Jand age-finding apparatus for oper-
happy once more and am desinous there- , g th® gu”a IB also an electrical in- 
fore to ma.ke this certain means of cure strument. As it costs $700 each time 
known to all. If you will write to me you thirteen-inch gun is fired, it is verv 
Seriate/* Uponf neillg c“red and the proud important, if only from an economical 
to one in needf wtn'hf bem ?f ?reat service standpoint, that no shots shall bU wast- 
my0ntrenubTe?d ALffiute^recy'Xre" ^ -the veBBel to^nv
Send 5c. silver to cover postage and address’ !w«Ct ^ l£ 18 durable to fire ib
Mr Geo. G. Strong, PNorfh RockwUod,’ f 7“‘Iied( by he of two telescopes 
Mich. u’ and an electrical compensating appara-

tus whmh records theexactdistance on a 
dial fixed for the purpose in the connim?

NervemptS.the U“° ot Milburu’» Heart and

iWHY CRETE IS NOT SAVED.

(From the Edinburgh Scotsman.)
a JLth®*P°Tera Pould really agree upon 
a definite plan of action, if they knew or 
would say what they wanted and what 

p/epa,red to insist upon, no 
one doubts that the vexation and trouble 
which are kept alive by the state of af-
TTlri8 m*vCrete would end to-morrow 
Unless the sultan could rely upon the 
rivalries of the powers to protect him

property situated in America?
rim'io?Ub:’PCt.t0 a special resolution of the 
Company first passed in this behalf tn 
amalgamate with any other corporation o? 
company, or to transfer the whole undertaking or any part thereof, to “ . 
corporation or company for such considera- 
t'0'1'n cAeh> shares fully or partly paid up 
or securities as may be agreed ypala uP’ 
^Pply to the Govern mart <■ Z-.U

any other
a

)A Woman’s Heart.
Deran 

men is
The honorary treasurer of the B C 

Benevolent society acknowledges with 
sincere thanks the receipt, through
SïUTenb£rr*-Harris & Co-
gift of $26 from Mr. A. Lokeren of 
non, Dordogne, France.

V

CAUSES A CHANGE
to take place in the power of an electric
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